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ABSTRACT 

Data collection and analyzation practices for English language development services are scarcely 

found in research, but needed in the subgroup of minority students commonly known as English 

language learners (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Wiseman and Bell (2021) identified ELLs as one of 

the most under-documented student subgroups in the American educational system. This 

quantitative correlational survey study explored the importance of data collection and 

analyzation practices for New Hampshire ELD educators through the lens of Mandinach et al.'s 

(2006) data-driven decision-making (DDDM) framework. DDDM is the process of identifying 

data, collecting it to be analyzed and interpreted, and using it to set goals to improve educational 

experiences (Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021a). The present study explored the outcome of the 

dependent variable of teacher self-reported data collection and analyzation, and teacher-

perceived importance of data through a cross-sectional survey and correlational analysis, using 

the length of teaching experience as the independent variable in the measurement of covariation. 

Based on the findings, ELD data standards may be evaluated and better informed by the current 

data collection and analyzation practices in New Hampshire public school districts. With 

meaningful data and intentional analysis, the DDDM framework and research suggest that 

instructional quality will likely increase to positively impact student achievement (Dodman et al., 

2021), offering exponential benefit to a subgroup of struggling ELLs (Garver, 2022). 

 

Keywords: English language development, ESSA, Title III, data efficacy, Data Wise, data-driven 
decision making (DDDM), data analysis, data collection, data reporting, ELD data, equity, data 
warehousing, WIDA, professional learning 
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SECTION ONE 

INTRODUCTION TO DISSERTATION 

Current research identifies the educational subgroup of English language learners (ELLs) 

as one of the most educationally underserved populations of students in the American 

educational system today (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). With the population 

of ELLs rising (NCES, 2018; Jimenez, 2022; Mitchell, 2021), quality, data-inspired decisions for 

educating these students are needed more than ever before (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). The Every 

Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the subsequent, Title III program, attempt to increase English 

language proficiency for the ELL subgroup; however, this federally mandated program has 

struggled to provide educational data standards to monitor ELL students’ development and 

educational services (Wiseman & Bell. 2021). Consequently, ELD educators lack the necessary 

instructional and behavioral data collection and analyzation tools, training, and strategies to 

progress student learning and development (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021), 

demonstrate accountability to federal educational entitlement policies (Garver, 2022), and make 

educated and appropriate instructional decisions (Dodson et al., 2021; Fernando, 2020).  

The scores from national achievement data present a worrisome reality across the field of 

education, especially so for culturally and linguistically diverse students (Fowler & Brown, 

2018). According to Wiseman and Bell (2021), national standardized assessments offer the only 

readily available educational insight available for ELLs in most states. Achievement data 

continues to demonstrate a significant racial-ethnic achievement gap (Fowler & Brown, 2018), 

and little is known regarding the education of ELLs due to the lack of additive instructional 

servicing data available for this underserved subgroup of students. Despite the legislation and 

policies for equitable education and teaching English as a second language (TESOL) best 
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practices (TESOL, 2023c), limited research exists on educational data monitoring for ELLs in 

general education settings and additive instructional settings (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman 

& Bell, 2021). Furthermore, without data on the services being utilized with ELLs, the 

educational system cannot adequately differentiate instructional experiences or Opportunities to 

Learn (OTL) for the diverse learners in ELD additive instructional settings.  

Statement of Inquiry 

The United States educational system needs better educational data and instructional 

accountability for ELLs (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Through the lens of Mandinach et al.’s (2006) 

Data-driven Decision Making (DDDM) framework, this quantitative correlational survey study 

aimed to explore the importance of data collection and analyzation practices for New Hampshire 

ELD educators. At this stage in the research, data collection and analyzation in ELD was 

generally defined as the way in which teachers: (a) compiled, organized, and documented ELD 

interventional learning opportunities with students, (b) used data in a meaningful way to guide 

instruction, and (c) created reports on the data collected effectively for the betterment of the 

students. DDDM was the process of identifying data, collecting it to be analyzed and interpreted, 

and using data to set goals to improve educational experiences (Mandinach & Schildkamp, 

2021a). 

The present study explored the outcome of the dependent variable of teacher self-reported 

data collection and analyzation, and teacher-perceived importance of data through a cross-

sectional survey and correlational analysis, using the length of teaching experience as the 

independent variable in the measurement of covariation. Correlational research aims to 

determine whether a relationship exists between two or more variables (Creswell, 2017). If a 

relationship was established between the variables, ELD standards could be evaluated and better 
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informed by the current data collection and analyzation practices in three New Hampshire school 

districts. With accurate, higher quality, and meaningful data, the DDDM framework and research 

suggested that instructional quality likely increased to positively impact student achievement 

(Dodman et al., 2021; Dunn et al., 2013; Evans, 2015; Fowler & Brown, 2018; Gesel et al., 

2021; Kurilovas, 2020; Mandinach et al., 2006; Mandinach et al., 2015; Mandinach & 

Schildkamp, 2021a; Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021b; Visscher, 2021), offering exponential 

benefit to a subgroup of struggling ELLs (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Garver, 2022; Wiseman & 

Bell, 2021). 

Research Question and Hypothesis:  

The research questions were adapted from the literature by Zigmund (2020). The research 

questions addressed by Zigmund explored the data practices used by a population of educators in 

Pennsylvania Public Schools. This research study will focus on the data collection and 

analyzation practices of educators in ELD programs in New Hampshire. This study addressed the 

following questions: 

1. What types of data do English language development educators report collecting and 

analyzing to modify instruction for English language learner students? 

2. What relationship exists between the number of years an educator has taught in an 

English language development program and how the educator reports collecting and 

analyzing data to modify instruction? 

3. What relationship exists between the number of years an educator has taught in an 

English language development program and the way in which the educator reports on the 

importance of collecting and analyzing data to modify instruction? 
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Based on these research questions, the research will attempt to disprove the following null 

hypotheses: 

H01: No statistically significant relationship exists between an educator’s years of 

experience teaching in an English language development program and the types of data 

collected and analyzed to modify instruction. 

H02: No statistically significant relationship exists between an educator’s years of 

experience teaching in an English language development program and the self-reported 

importance of data collection and analyzation practices used to modify instruction. 

Research Methodology 

The exploratory quantitative correlational study design, situated in the positivism and 

transformative paradigms, investigated the strength of the association between teaching 

experience in ELD programs and data-driven decision-making. A research paradigm combines 

research ontology, epistemology, and methodology and directs a study. The positivism paradigm 

examines a single reality through the relationship between two variables (Creswell & Creswell, 

2018). The transformative paradigm is more concerned with examining the political change 

agenda to combat the societal oppression of marginalized groups (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). 

The researcher was naturally drawn to the transformative paradigm because of the possible 

equity restoration in the outcome of transformative research. Evidence of the blended paradigm 

was demonstrated through the correlational research methodology exploring the inequity that 

minimal data collection and analyzation creates in the ELD program for the marginalized 

subgroup of ELLs. 

The survey data for the present study were collected from a range of ELD teacher 

participants using a voluntary response sample, considering Thomson et al.’s (2005) Quality 
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Indicators for correlational research. According to Thompson et al., the quality indicators used to 

assess correlational studies are split into four categories: measurement, practical and clinical 

significance, avoidance of common analytic mistakes, and confidence intervals for score 

reliability coefficients. Following the research design elements utilized by Lebron (2011) and 

Zigmund (2020), careful considerations were made regarding implementing the correlational 

research using the survey tool in public school settings. Additionally, Ruel et al.’s (2016) 

recommendations for quality surveys demonstrating validity and reliability were used to vet the 

instrument and survey implementation. According to Ruel et al. (2016), a survey research design 

is a procedural data collection system. A cross-sectional survey collects data at a single point in 

time to investigate current attitudes, beliefs, opinions, or practices (Creswell, 2017). The goals of 

the present research survey were to explore the relationship between multiple variables as they 

pertain to current data collection and analyzation practices. The self-reported survey collected 

data on teachers’ years of experience teaching in an ELD program, utilization of different types 

of data collection and analyzation practices, and perceived importance of these types of data 

collection and analyzation practices. The survey can be found in Appendix A. 

Setting: The structural context of this study was ELD programs operating under the 

United States Department of Education, Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and Title III 

programs. This study occurred in those public school districts in New Hampshire, with an 

English language development (ELD) program, many of which are supported by Title III 

funding. The school districts with the state’s highest demographic of the subgroup of students 

learning English as a second or subsequent language were sought after for endorsements first. 

The following chart provides information on the ELD student enrollment in these school districts 
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with the highest ELD enrollment. Any district with 10% or greater ELD enrollment will be 

referred to as a high-incident school district. 

Table 1 

Total ELD Enrollment in Public School Districts For 2021 - 2022 School Year 

Districts Total Enrollment ELD Eligible 
and Monitor Ratio 

Total ELD 
Endorsed 
Teachers 

District A 4079 324 8% 15 

District B 10138 1441 14% 79 

District C 12428 2254 18% 88 

New Hampshire 168620 6565 4% 606 
 (NHED, 2022) 

As displayed in Table 1, the intended participating districts had a higher ratio of ELLs than the 

state average. These three districts with the highest ELL enrollment were sought for 

endorsements; however, low voluntary enrollment in the present research study resulted in the 

research opening participation to all willing and able ELD teachers in public school districts in 

New Hampshire. 

Population and Sample: The present study featured 43 ELD teacher participants from 

the New Hampshire public school districts. Due to the accessibility issues of studying the 

national ELD scope, the unit of analysis was the target population of ELD educators in New 

Hampshire enrolled within the broader Title III, ELD population nationally. Participation was a 

non-probability convenience sampling, using ELD educator employment at a New Hampshire 

public school district as the primary qualifier and availability and willingness to complete the 

survey instrument (voluntary response) as a secondary qualifier. 
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After written notification was sent to the desired school districts, the researcher met with 

two of the largest districts to discuss the research study. Approximately 50 potential participants 

received the study introduction and invitation by email through their school district email 

account, endorsed by their district’s director of ELD program. This pool of participants was less 

than the intended participant pool of 182 ELD teachers because only current ELD teachers were 

included in the research. The original number reflected teachers with dual certifications who 

might not be currently teaching as ELD teachers. To reach the desired sample size, mitigations 

were made by utilizing the NHED i4SEE certification list of ELL educators to obtain a sample 

pool. Direct emails were sent from the researcher to approximately 20 potential participants. The 

sampling frame was approximately 70 ELD teachers from across New Hampshire. 

Based on the G*Power analysis of a point biserial model, two-tailed correlation with an 

effect of 0.5, the desired sample size was 42 participants. According to a meta-analysis of 1071 

online surveys, Wu et al. (2022) contended that the average response rate for online surveys was 

44.1%. The rate increased when surveys were clearly defined and the population was refined 

(Wu et al., 2022). Considering the original sample pool of 182 potential participants from the 

high-incident school districts, the survey response rate required would have been 23%, which 

was well below the average of 44.1% (Wu et al., 2022). For this study, the sample pool of 70 

potential participants produced 43 respondents, establishing a 60% response rate. The participant 

sample was likely more active and engaged teachers based on their willingness to take the time 

to complete the survey instrument. All teachers provided voluntary consent to participate before 

completing the survey. The identities of the teacher participants and districts were kept 

anonymous, as the survey does not maintain any personal or identifying information. The survey 

administration specifications are outlined further in the following section. 
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Research Instruments, Variables, and Procedures 

The correlational survey design was utilized to demonstrate the ways in which the 

independent variable related to the dependent variable, or affected variables (Creswell, 2017). 

The independent variables were years of experience teaching in an ELD program (continuous), 

and the dependent variables were (a) types of data educators use to modify instructional practices 

(categorical), (b) types of data analysis techniques educators use to modify instructional practices 

(categorical), and (c) educator perceived importance of data collection and analyzation. The 

following sections outline the data collection processes, procedures, and instruments used in the 

present study. 

Instrumentation  

A survey was the optimum collection method in this study. The present correlational 

survey design methodology was a quantitative cross-sectional survey measuring nonrandom 

groups (Ruel et al., 2016) with a descriptive statistical approach (Creswell, 2017). According to 

Ruel et al. (2016), Fowler (2014), and Creswell and Creswell (2018), surveys prove to be an 

extremely efficient and effective method of measurement, especially when the survey has a 

“...proper design, representative sampling, and appropriate and effective administration” (Ruel et 

al., 2016, p. 2). When considering social and behavioral science research methods, surveys offer 

“...a description of trend, attitudes, and opinions of a population” (Creswell & Creswell, 2018, p. 

147) with flexible options in instruments and data collection (Ruel et al., 2016). Ruel et al. 

explained that surveys could be used in causal or experimental research. As in the present study, 

a causal research survey aimed to determine factors influencing the dependent variable. The 

survey instrument was a modified version of Zigmund’s (2020) scale, designed and validated by 
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Cronin (2001), and used by Lebron (2011) and Wright (2006). The modifications are explained 

thoroughly in the following sections. 

This topical survey was the preferred research approach for the present study based on 

generalizability, access to the target population through a brief and confidential snapshot, and 

using an instrument with fewer constraints than other research design elements. Self-

administered surveys require careful wording, layout, and explanation because participants 

respond individually to the anonymous questionnaire (Ruel et al., 2016). Due to cost-

effectiveness and accessibility to the target population, self-administered surveys are considered 

a highly valuable research instrument (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). To select a survey 

instrument for this study, the researcher considered the widely accepted ethical standards for 

human studies (justice, beneficence, and respect) outlined in the guidelines and standards of the 

Belmont Report from the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of 

Biomedical and Behavioral Research (National Commission for the Protection of Human 

Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research, 1979). The survey was administered virtually, 

as technology increases the efficiency and accuracy of the data collection process (Ruel, 2016). 

The benefits of an electronic survey administered online are plentiful (Creswell & Creswell, 

2018; Fowler, 2014; Ruel, 2016). Zigmund’s (2020) survey instrument was adapted to the virtual 

platform of Google Forms, which was easy to self-administrate and at no cost to the researcher. 

Additionally, the Google Form survey dataset was simple to export to a Google Spreadsheet for 

data analytics.  

Ruel et al. (2016) explained that “...the quality of data you get from the survey is only as 

good as the survey that produced them. Thoughtful design and formatting of the survey 

instrument are essential to reduce error as much as possible” (p. 25). Respondent burden, or the 
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degree of stress, complexity, or ineffectiveness experienced by a research instrument, was a 

strong consideration when considering a survey (Ruel et al., 2016). Respondent burden 

potentially causes respondent fatigue and limits the efficacy of the results (Ruel et al., 2016). To 

minimize respondent burden and assess the measurement instrument, the adapted forms of the 

survey tool was modified for simplicity in multiple research studies, including Zigmund (2020), 

Lebron (2011), and Wright (2006). 

Survey. The survey instrument was initially designed and validated by Cronin (2001) to 

explore a group of Connecticut principals’ data usage. The instrument was later modified by 

Lebron (2011) to include teachers’ data collection and analytics in Illinois and by Zigmund 

(2020) to investigate teachers’ data use by Pennsylvania teachers. Cronin (2001) used a three-

part process to develop A Survey to Assess Data Use in Educational Decision-Making, 

incorporating current literature on school improvement/planning, Total Quality Management, 

and data-driven decision-making. The purpose of A Survey to Assess Data Use in Educational 

Decision Making was to determine the data used by educators to develop measurable educational 

goals and improvements. 

For this study, the researcher modified the most recent version of the survey in three 

ways: (a) three questions were added about ESSA demographics (question 5); English language 

proficiency WIDA assessment data usage (questions 8a and 8b); and data reporting (question 

29); (b) use of clarifying wording such as “Title III” and “English language development”; and 

(c) three extension questions in conclusion. Restructuration of the survey question structure from 

individual questions into labeled 2-part pairs (a/b) provides a clear structure to the established 

survey. Additionally, section four was omitted from the survey for this study, as this section 

investigated educators’ experience in data-focused professional development activities, which 
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was not a primary variable explored in this study. The adapted survey administered in this 

research study, and the permission for the modifications are included in Appendix A and B, 

respectively. Zigmund’s survey consisted of 54 questions split into five sections. The modified 

survey, which contained 54 questions and six sections, is outlined below. 

● Section One included the title and study information. 

● Section Two included a consent statement with a yes-or-no checkbox. This preliminary 

question was not included in the survey question count. 

● Section Three (Questions 1- 6) included demographic information. Section Three will 

now have six questions. Question five was added for educators to respond regarding their 

school district’s participation in Title III programming. The wording of questions three 

and four was modified with the words “English language learners” for clarity. 

● Section Four (Questions 7 – 20) identified the types of data and the importance of data 

when making instructional decisions. 

○  Outcome data (Questions 7 - 15, each with two parts) 

○  Perception data (Questions 16 - 18, each with two parts) 

○ Instructional process data (Questions 19 - 20, each with two parts) 

Modifications were made to the wording in this section. Wording such as “additive 

instructional services” and “English language development” was added to describe the 

data in question. Clarifications were also included for multiple questions with examples 

of the type of data being referred to. Some structural modifications were made to clarify 

the questions. Each question had two parts, i.e., data type with a yes or no checkbox 

response and a second question about the perceived importance of that data type. The 
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first part of each question (data type) was referred to as part (a), and the second part of 

each question (importance) was referred to as part (b). 

● Section Five (Questions 20 – 29) identified data analysis and the importance of data 

analysis when making instructional decisions. This section was also modified to include 

descriptive wording as outlined in section four to specify the data type the questions were 

referring to. An additional question (question 29) was included using the same wording 

pattern as the original survey. The intent of question 29 was to explore the reporting if 

any occurs with the data analytics. Section Five contained questions 20-29, with each 

question divided into a part (a) and part (b). 

● Section Six (Question 30-31) were open-ended, short-answer, extension questions about 

the teacher’s modes and methods currently in practice for data collection and analyzation 

during instructional decision-making and professional learning experiences. The open-

ended questions were modified from Zigmund’s (2020) original question to bring less 

emphasis to technology, but rather, for teachers to be given a space to describe their data 

collection and analysis strategies freely.  

With the modifications, the questionnaire was 31 questions in length. Throughout, a five-

point Likert scale was used for importance ratings for the current and modified scales (Zigmund, 

2020). The researcher determined that the survey should take approximately 15 minutes to 

complete. When considering the addition of the four questions, the survey instrument utilized the 

wording and pattern of questioning as the previously vetted sections.  

The survey had previously established content validity (Cronin, 2001; Lebron, 2011; 

Zigmund, 2020) which identified that the items measure the content they intend to measure 

(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The original survey was reviewed in the creation process by two 
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instrument design experts and ten experts representing the academic, national, state, and local 

data-driven decision-making perspectives. The survey was developed under expert supervision 

and a Survey Review Group of 30 - 40 principals for readability, content, and ease of 

completion. Next, “proportional stratified sampling was utilized to ensure that the proportion of 

each subgroup in the sample (elementary, middle, and high school principals) was the same as 

their proportion in the population” (Cronin, 2001, p. 12). Validity and reliability were 

demonstrated through proportional stratified sampling, as well as the data analysis through 

descriptive statistics for each item.  

 According to the quality indicators by Thompson et al. (2005), measurement was the 

reliability and validity of a tool or study procedure to measure what the researchers intended to 

examine. Thompson et al. reported on the importance of including reliability coefficients of the 

scores in a correlational study to strengthen the reliability of their data analysis. After the 

creation of the survey instrument, Cronin (2001) determined that the survey results established 

the need for an expanded pilot study. Cronin explained the validity and reliability process: 

The survey data was then used to frame questions that were asked during the nine 

structured interviews. These interviews were then analyzed for recurring themes and 

ideas. Data from the interviews was then sorted and coded according to the research 

question it addressed. A critical reviewer was used throughout the data-analysis process 

to protect against researcher bias. (p. 13) 

This process provided a foundation of validity for A Survey to Assess Data Use in Educational 

Decision-Making to be used in this research study. 

Data Collection Procedures. This research study included New Hampshire school 

districts, or local education agencies (LEAs). High-incident school districts were chosen based 
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on the total subgroup enrollment of ELLs. ELD educators received similar professional 

development, assessments, and ESOL directives under the supervision of the New Hampshire 

state educational agency (SEA) EL Education Consultant. Superintendents from the three high-

incident school districts were contacted in December 2022 with an email request for participation 

approval of the district’s ESOL educators. The email included an introduction to the survey, 

which was attached in Appendix C. Two of the districts sent an endorsed email to their ELD 

teachers. The researcher also provided a study explanation and invitation directly to the 

published email addresses of ELD educators listed on the NHED ESOL endorsement list. 

Participation emails began distribution on January 11, 2023. The researcher intended for 

the survey to remain open for a two-week response deadline. However, not enough participants 

were enrolled by this deadline, so the survey remained open for 31 days to meet the participant 

threshold. Forty-three participants completed the research study. After the original email was 

sent, a maximum of two reminder emails were sent on days 4, 9, and 12 with clear and simplified 

messages about the survey’s intentions and research. A sample endorsement letter for district use 

was supplied and presented in Appendix D. 

Data Analysis Procedures. Data analysis began by exporting the Google Forms survey 

responses to Google Sheets. The data was cleaned for mistakes, organized, and sorted into 

multiple data sheets for inferential computation, including assigning a numerical value to all the 

nominal data (i.e., Likert responses and yes/no questions). Scores were assigned to the dependent 

variables based on the sum of responses from Sections Three: Data Collection and Sections Four: 

Data Analysis. The descriptive statistics, variability, and measures of central tendency were 

calculated first. The significance was set at .05 as commonly accepted. Salkind and Frey (2020) 

highlighted the importance of the mode calculation for nominal data, such as the nominal 
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frequency categories (yes or no) used in the dataset. The inferential statistic calculations began 

by conducting the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) for the relationship 

between the variables in multiple combinations: 

● Years of teaching ELD and data collection score sum 

● Years of teaching ELD and data analyzation score sum 

● Years of teaching ELD and importance of data collection score 

● Years of teaching ELD and importance of data analyzation score 

The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) is a parametric calculation for the 

circumstance where the independent and dependent variables are both continuous.  

The nonparametric, point biserial correlation coefficient (rpb) was used for the continuous 

independent variable (years teaching in an ELD program) and categorical dependent variable 

(types of data teachers collect to modify instructional practices and types of data analysis 

techniques teachers use to modify instructional practices). The tests were all conducted in the 

Google Sheets. To conclude the data analysis process, Questions 30 and 31b, open-ended 

reflective questions, were analyzed for themes and trends using inductive data analysis 

(Creswell, 2017). Saldaña (2021) explained that descriptive coding techniques are used to derive 

descriptive measures from the themes. The following themes were analyzed in the first phase of 

coding: data collection techniques, data analyzation techniques, data collection importance, and 

data analyzation importance. Saldaña’s focused coding was used for a second cycle of coding to 

bring further clarity and emphasis to the themes and visualizations. All qualitative codes were 

analyzed and presented quantitatively.  
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Ethical Issues in the Study 

 By design, all ESSA programs are concerned with bettering the educational opportunities 

of sensitive, marginalized, or disadvantaged students (Vail, 2022). Title III and ELD are 

specifically concerned with the educational equity of ELLs. A potential power imbalance 

existed, and exploitation concerns needed to be considered when working with ethnic groups 

usually qualified for ELD programs, such as refugee and immigrant students (Duff, 2014). While 

marginalized student data was a central currency in this study, teacher participants did not utilize 

the individualized student data, but rather the aggregate data regarding ELD teacher data 

collection and analyzation, and how they fit in the whole.  

Another ethical concern was the collection of data with possibly harmful perceptions. 

The investigation of this study was the exploration of the current practices of data collection and 

analyzation in ELD programs in New Hampshire. If the participants responded about their lack 

of data usage, then a potential perception could be created about the lack of professionalism of 

ELD teachers (Irizarry, 2009), but also an exposure of the dire need for the exact ELD data 

practice, which are central to this present study.  

Assumptions  

From the perspective of an ELD teacher who has taught in multiple instructional settings 

with ELLs for over ten years, the researcher experienced the lack of an adequate and 

synchronized data collection and analyzation method firsthand. Over the years, the researcher 

attempted to collect and use student data from many sources to provide systematic and 

comprehensive reports and to guide instructional practices. This study was born from the 

researcher’s anecdotal concern regarding the lack of ELD data being used and reported across 

New Hampshire. The following were the epistemological assumptions behind the present study: 
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● Teachers needed a better system of servicing data collection and analyzation 

● ELD educators lacked data efficacy  

● Data reports should be easy to access and useful 

● Data was necessary for better, quality instruction in ELD and Title III servicing programs  

● Record keeping for daily instructional opportunities was lacking in the field of education, 

especially in ELL educational subgroups 

● Technology was the future of data collection 

Based on these assumptions, this study explored the current systems of data collection 

and analyzation in ELD. This study could be a useful tool for LEAs as school district 

administrators attempt to understand ELD and Title III better. These foundations can lead to 

more funding and better accountability for SEAs, but also can have national implications for 

ESSA programs, special education, and other specialized educational subgroups. 

Limitations and Delimitations  

Creswell (2017) described limitations as external flaws to the research study. While the 

present study offered knowledge and findings on ELD educators’ data practice in New 

Hampshire school districts, the nature of ELD program and ESSA: Title III politics tends to be 

complex (Garver, 2022; Skinner, 2019). For example, the federally governing program for many 

ELD programs, Title III, accountability has not been evaluated since 2010, and ESSA proved to 

be very private about the systems being utilized (Garver, 2022). Section Two will provide a full 

organizational background and national and state educational operations analysis. While the ELD 

programs are overdue for a data revival, the political structure and framework surrounding the 

topic presented a limitation that cannot be ignored.  
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Other limitations of this research study included the internal validity of the self-

administered survey design, sampling bias, and response rate and accuracy. Fowler (2014) 

divided survey research errors into two categories: errors with who answers and errors with the 

answers. In reference to the survey instrument being utilized, these potential errors were 

considered and addressed for the present research. Parameters around the sample pool 

certification and participation in ELD programs mitigated the error of who answered the survey.  

Still, the following limitations still existed. Ruel et al. (2016) discussed concerns over the 

limitations of the survey design based on threats to internal validity. The survey instrument 

utilized was self-administered, which had the potential of skewed responses for the topics that 

are less understood due to the limited understanding of the terminology, such as Title III and 

data collection and analyzation in the context. The chosen survey limited potentially confusing 

acronyms and terms to ensure more reliable response data. By nature, the survey design 

determined the generalizability of the population based on the answers of a portion of the 

population (Ruel et al., 2016). Thus, overly positive or negative response bias could make the 

data effect greater or smaller. For this reason, sampling bias was considered a limitation.  

The rate and accuracy of participant responses were also in question. The participant 

response rate of the survey was a limitation. While the researcher chose the survey design, the 

ELD educators who participate and complete the survey are out of the researcher’s control. In 

reference to accuracy, Rowan et al. (2004) determined that teachers are highly inaccurate in their 

ability to self-reflect and recall the behaviors they do most frequently and infrequently. For 

example, teacher reflections will likely be highly inaccurate if asked about the data collection 

that rarely occurs. Fowler (2014) identified the same phenomenon, social desirability, and 

described ways to minimize the effects, such as minimizing judgment and providing 
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confidentiality or anonymity measures. Ruel et al. (2016) described two standard errors of 

retrospective questions: frequency, telescoping error, and recall loss. Similar to Rowen’s teacher 

recall [in]accuracy, a telescoping error is the “tendency for respondents to remember things as 

happening more recently than they actually happened” (Ruel et al., 2016, p. 71). Recall loss 

refers to a respondent forgetting something that occurred altogether (Ruel et al., 2016). Ruel et 

al. recommended limiting retrospective questions as these questions can produce “time frame 

overload” (Ruel et al., 2016, p. 71). These recommendations were considered heavily in selecting 

the survey instrument to mitigate the effects of the limitation on the results.  

Delimitations are the researcher’s choices that inherently limit the study (Creswell, 

2017). Two design delimitations were identified: choice of LEAs and research methodology. 

Selecting LEAs was a thoughtful and intentional process, reflective of the district’s ELL 

demographics and leadership receptiveness to new ideas. One of the elements of a dissertation in 

practice was for the researcher to perform the research in their own environment (Tamim & 

Torres, 2022). Therefore, the researcher chose to limit this study to the state of New Hampshire, 

despite the relatively small ELL population (Office of English Language Acquisition, 2021b), as 

compared to other states, such as New Mexico, California, Texas, and Arizona (Jimenez, 2022). 

The primary LEAs chosen for this study were amongst the districts with the largest ELL 

populations in New Hampshire (NHED, 2022). 

Another delimitation was the choice of the survey as the research methodology for this 

study. Surveys are a highly effective quantitative research design element that offers 

considerable generalizability (Ruel et al., 2016; Fowler, 2014; Creswell & Creswell, 2018). 

Compared to interviews and focus groups, a survey can reach a greater pool of participants. The 

survey chosen, A Survey to Assess Data Use in Educational Decision Making, had demonstrated 
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reliability and validity for the purpose of exploring data collection and analyzation (Cronin, 

2001; Lebron, 2011; Zigmund, 2020). This tool was an asset in exploring the data practices of 

ELD teachers, despite the limitations and delimitations presented regarding survey research. 

Significance and Summary of the Inquiry 

DDDM may have a significant impact on local school systems (Ikemoto & Marsh, 2007; 

Mandinach et al., 2015; Young et al., 2018), but an insufficient understanding of the data 

collection and analyzation for the student subgroup of ELLs was prevalent in the educational 

system (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). This study contributed to scholarship 

and practice by providing a snapshot of the current data collection and analyzation status in ELD 

programs in New Hampshire. While ample evidence existed to support the ESSA: Title III 

initiative and ELD purpose (Boyle et al., 2010; Birman & Tran, 2017; Chu & Fong, 2015; 

OELA, 2020a), the lack of research available on the current data practices being provided ELD 

programs in public schools was alarming (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). The 

findings from this study provide SEAs and LEAs with the understanding of current practices 

necessary to elevate their data collection and analyzation standards and verify that the needs of 

ELLs are being met on a large scale.  

Definitions of Key Terms 

 The following are standard terms that will be used in the present study; 

Additive Instructional Services or Additive Instructional Settings: Instructional subgroups for 

students with academic or linguistics gaps with a specialized teacher in a smaller, individualized 

context. In ELD, these groups are often called push-in/pull-out groups or intervention supports 

(Garver, 2022, Kurz et al., 2015) 
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Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAOs): Under Every Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA), Local Education Agencies (LEA) are required to establish Annual Measurable 

Achievement Objectives (AMAOs) for the English language acquisition and academic 

achievement of limited English proficient (LEP) students (Boyle et al., 2010) 

Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP):  Under Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), Local Education 

Agencies (LEA) are required to establish Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) goals for the English 

language acquisition and academic achievement of limited English proficient (LEP) students 

(Villegas & Pompa, 2020). 

Data-Driven Decision Making (DDDM): The use of students’ performance data to inform 

educational decisions (Buzhardt et al., 2020; Mandinach, 2012) 

Data Efficacy: teachers’ attitudes, abilities, and beliefs about their data collection, analyzation, 

and reporting ability (Bandura, 1997; Dunn et al., 2013) 

Data Wise: The Harvard Graduate School of Education eight-step educational data 

improvement process guiding teams to work collaboratively to improve teaching with data and 

evidence-based analysis (Boudett et al., 2015) 

Educational Equity: Fair exchange of personal or social circumstances in educational settings 

where obstacles are eliminated so all students can achieve their full educational potential and 

basic minimum level of skills (Adams, 1963) 

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL): Common term for the learning environment 

for students whose English is not their primary or first language. English for speakers of other 

languages (ESOL) or English as a second language (ESL) (Holfester, 2021; Estrada et al., 2020) 

English Language Development (ELD): Current term for the learning environment for students 

whose English is not their primary or first language. Previously English for speakers of other 
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languages (ESOL) or English as a second language (ESL) (English language development, 

2019) 

English Language Learner (ELL): Student who is learning English as a subsequent language to 

their first or primary language (Holfester, 2021) 

Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA): The 2015 United States federal K-12 education law which 

replaced the “No Child Left Behind” law. ESSA is more flexible with States and provides more 

transparency for parents and for communities (Skinner, 2019) 

Intervention Group: student grouping, either in or out of the classroom in an educational setting 

where a teacher provides learning opportunities intended to build knowledge or skill, usually for 

ELD, speech language pathology, reading or math support, etc. (Education Law Center, 2016; 

Education Law Center, 2022) 

Local Education Agency (LEA): Local educational agency is the “public board of education or 

other public authority legally constituted within a State for either administrative control or 

direction of, or to perform a service function for, public elementary or secondary schools in a 

city, county, township, school district, or other political subdivision of a State, or for a 

combination of school districts or counties as are recognized in a State as an administrative 

agency for its public elementary schools or secondary schools” (34 CFR 303.23(a)) (Local 

Education Agency, 2017) 

No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB): United States federal K-12 educational accountability law 

from 2002-2015 and replaced by Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). This law introduced Title I 

provisions for struggling students (Skinner, 2019) 
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Opportunity to Learn (OTL): Inputs and processes within an educational context intending to 

produce higher student achievement outcomes. The core components of OTL are instructional 

time, content, and quality of instructional time (Kurz et al., 2014)  

State Education Agency (SEA): The state-level government organization within each US state 

responsible for education, including providing information, resources, and technical assistance 

on educational matters to schools and communities (Skinner, 2019) 

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL): Another term for an English for 

Speakers of Other Language (ESOL) program and the task of educating in such a program 

(Holfester, 2021; Estrada et al., 2020) 

Title III: Division of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) dedicated to bettering the education 

of students who are English language learners, or immigrants to the United States (Boyle, 

Taylor, Hurlburt, & Soga, 2010) 

World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) Consortium: Association including 

41 states using high-quality standards and instruction to support ELLs in academic language 

development to promote achievement for culturally and linguistically diverse students (WIDA, 

2022)  

Contributions to Scholarship and Practice 

 The achievement gap for culturally, linguistically, and ethnically diverse students has 

posed a great concern for decades (Beecher & Sweeny, 2008; Fowler & Brown, 2018). Still, the 

only data being recognized was standardized test scores (Wiseman & Bell, 2021) and a single 

yearly English language proficiency assessment (WIDA, 2022). The Every Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA) required state legislators and policymakers to diligently create new assessment and data 

criteria for public schools (Garver, 2022; Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). 
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Furthermore, data is a meaningful, proven tool to inform decisions (Mandinach & Schildkamp, 

2021a; Shaked, 2010), yet ELD has a chasm in place of basic educational data (Fowler & Brown, 

2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Shaked (2010) emphasized that “what gets measured gets 

noticed,” but ELD seems to be one of the only educational settings lacking metrics. The trend of 

bringing justice to marginalized people only exacerbated the fact that there are limited to no 

servicing data collection and analyzation reports of the learning opportunities our educational 

system was providing to ELL students in additive instructional settings or interventions. This 

study was a starting point to investigate what data was being collected and analyzed as a 

measurement tool for where the educational system might improve.
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SECTION TWO 

ORGANIZATIONAL ANALYSIS 

Organizational theory is a method of explaining the complex systems and principles at 

play in the workplace, including “scientific explanation, human understanding, and artful 

appreciation... [while creating] possibilities for effectively designing and managing 

organizations” (Hatch, 2013, p. 5). Frames give structure to better comprehend the complexities 

of organizations (Morgan, 2006; Hatch, 2013; Bolman & Deal, 2017). Hampden-Turner (1992) 

addressed the necessity of frames, “[humans] cannot begin to learn without some concept that 

gives you expectations and hypotheses” (as cited by Bolman & Deal, 2017). Bolman and Deal 

(2017) described a frame as a mental model of assumptions and ideas, defining questions and 

optional solutions. As problems arise, many leaders might be tempted to solve the problem from 

their current frame of perception, rather than reframing their understanding based on the 

complexity of the problem and how the problem is situated in the organization (Bolman & Deal, 

2017; Hatch, 2013). Additionally, Hatch explained how understanding the multiple frames brings 

to light the assumptions behind actions and the development of ethical awareness. By analyzing 

organizations with different perceptions or frames, a person can develop a better understanding 

of past actions, assumptions that drive decisions, and the best plan for future changes and 

challenges that might arise.  

In addition to the physical setting of the New Hampshire school districts, the present 

research study is situated in the organizational context of the broad and complex system of the 

United States Department of Education (USED) from the national to the state level. The 

background of the USED will be discussed, as well as the New Hampshire Department of 

Education (NHED) state educational agency (SEA). Next, this chapter will examine how the 
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organizations are situated, based on Bolman and Deal’s (2017) frameworks and the influences of 

the assumptions within each framework. Additionally, a leadership analysis has been prepared 

for the organizations being studied. After the review, a reflection on the implications of 

completing the present research in this setting will be provided.  

Organizational Background  

The USED is a cabinet-level organization, first created by President Andrew Johnson in 

1867, but was demoted a year later due to concerns about control (USED, 2018). Over the next 

50 years, the idea of an educational department took many forms and names until the ED that we 

know was established in 1979 by President Carter (USED, 2018). In 1979, the USED employed 

3000 staff members and had a budget of $12 million (USED, 2018). In the 2023 President’s 

present budget, a USED discretionary budget of $88.3 billion was requested, compared to the 

enacted 2022 budget of $476.4 billion (USED, 2022a). The department employed 3912 staff 

members in 2018 (USED, 2018). In 2021, Dr. Miguel A. Cardona was named the Secondary of 

Education, and the 12th leader of the USED (USED, 2022a; USED, 2021). In 2022, USED had 

three departments: Office of the Secretary and Deputy Secretary, Deputy Secretary, and Under 

Secretary (USED, 2022b). 

 Regarding the growing population of multilingual learners, two offices are primarily 

concerned with the education of English language learners (ELLs): the Office of Elementary and 

Secondary Education and the Office of English Language Acquisition (OELA). The Office of 

Elementary and Secondary Education has considerably more emphasis on the education of ELLs 

since the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) operates from this office. The following figure is 

an organizational map of the USED. 
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Figure 1 

Organizational Map of USED 

  

(USED, 2022b). 

ESSA 

President Obama signed ESSA into law in 2015, but the United States Educational 

Secretary and Deputy Secretary oversee the daily affairs. According to Skinner (2019), ESSA 

was the reauthorized version of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) from 

1965, which was previously amended as No Child Left Behind (NCLB). Due to the neo-libric 

nature of the No Child Left Behind act (2002) and ESEA, data collection for education began to 

grow in popularity during the early 2000s (Dodman et al., 2021; Evans, 2015). The USED 
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delegates most of the decision-making capacity to State Educational Agencies (SEAs), which is 

why the setting of this research is housed in the SEA of a New England state. In 2021, ESSA 

programs were allocated $26.4 billion to improve the quality of the educational system in 

schools across the nation at the state level (NEA, 2020). 

The overarching goal of ESSA is to distribute more resources, funds, knowledge, and 

freedom into the lowest income educational systems to supplement existing programs. However, 

the existing guidance is a labyrinth, outdated and confusing (Gordon & Reber, 2015). With some 

updates, under ESSA, states were given more flexibility in developing accountability systems, 

but these systems were required to include “...content and academic achievement standards and 

aligned assessments in reading/language arts, math, and science for specific grade levels” 

(Skinner, 2019, p. 1). These systems were also required to include “(1) long-term and interim 

performance goals for specified measures; (2) weighted indicators based, in part, on these goals; 

(3) an annual system for meaningful differentiation that is used to identify schools that need 

additional support to improve student achievement” (Skinner, 2019, p. 1). 

School administrators are responsible for understanding the guidelines for how schools 

use ESSA funds compared to schools without these funds (Gordon & Reber, 2015). ESSA has 

compliance requirements, fiscal responsibilities, and an audit and accountability process if the 

accountability rules are not adhered to (Gordon & Reber, 2015). Furthermore, 13% of corrective 

letters in Title I require repayment (Gordon & Reber, 2015). Even after multiple modifications to 

Title I guidelines, the compliance was based on maintenance of effort, comparability, and 

supplement, not supplant. The administration determines how the funds will be used in Title I 

and with all ESSA programs. Gordon and Reber (2019) found that three-quarters of the schools 

used their Title I funds for personnel, with as much as one-third of funds being used for regular 
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classroom teachers to lower class sizes. “States and districts try to best serve their students while 

adhering to these complex and evolving set of rules, devoting considerable staff time to 

documenting their compliance and formally associating particular expenditures with permissible 

titles” (Gordon & Reber, 2019, p. 143). Rowen and Correnti (2009) observed that well-intended 

educational policies were difficult to measure the effectiveness and determine a statistically 

significant connection between school quality and money spent. In fact, the limited data 

available failed to demonstrate the connection between costly interventions or initiatives and 

student achievement (Rowen & Correnti, 2009). 

Title III 

The specific ESSA programs for Title I, II, III, IV, V, and X provide guidance for 

different groups of students, including Title III, which endorses and funds academic programs 

for English language learners (ELLs) (Skinner, 2019). English language education is a student’s 

right ordered by the United States Supreme Court and codified in 1974 as the Equal Educational 

Opportunities Act (Garver, 2022) and the 1968 Bilingual Education Act, which funded English 

language education within LEA (Williams, 2020). NCLB continued the efforts through federal 

funding for the first Title III program dedicated to providing linguistic and academic equality for 

ELLs (Williams, 2020). Language Instruction for English Learner and Immigrant Students Act is 

the official name for Title III, a program that supports English Language proficiency (ELP), 

increases academic attainment, and aligns with the challenging state standards. When NCLB was 

reauthorized as ESSA, ELD accountability became shared between Title III and Title I 

(UnidosUS, 2018b). Opposed to a siloing of subgroups, the education of all students became the 

focus (UnidosUS, 2018b). 
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Organizational Analysis  

The USED and SEA have very different organizational assumptions, which can be 

clearly reflected through the four-frame model by Bolman and Deal (2017). The westernized 

educational system includes many similarities across schools regarding the agenda as 

organizations in a frame model. The following analysis is an evaluation of the USED and SEA 

through Bolman and Deal’s structural and political frames to better understand organizational 

components.   

Structural Frame  

In organizational analysis, the structural frame is heavily influenced by the roles, goals, 

strategies, and policies (Bolman & Deal, 2017). The broad goal of education is to shape 

developing minds and create functioning society members. “The central belief of the structural 

frame reflects confidence in rationality and faith that a suitable array of roles and responsibilities 

will minimize distracting personal static and maximize people’s performance on the job” 

(Bolman & Deal, 2017, p. 47). The structural frame also emphasizes the completion of the task 

or goal (Bolman & Deal, 2017). The USED and SEA are situated in the structural frame. Success 

often comes back to metrics: standardized test scores, grades, and school ratings. In Title III, 

student achievement is predominately based on a students’ English language proficiency (ELP), 

which is determined by an annual standardized, performance assessment (Fowler & Brown, 

2018). Additionally, a hierarchical structure, another component of the structural frame, 

classifies the roles of politicians, administrators, stakeholders, teachers, parents, and students. 

Another example of how the educational system resembles a structural frame, LEAs 

often use a predetermined curriculum, establish how the students will be serviced, and guide the 

localized education process. Authorities from LEAs, usually district-level administration, hold 
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the power of most decision-making, rules, and policies. School-level and topic networks are 

created internally; however, they contribute as more of a task force towards the predetermined 

decisions made by higher-level administrators. Even though the instructional setting of education 

follows more of a human resource frame, the need and use of data to maximize effectiveness is a 

structural frame concept. 

Two examples of major dilemmas in ELD are “underuse versus overload” and 

“differentiation versus integration” (Bolman & Deal, 2017, p. 73). In their own school settings, 

the researcher observed times of too little work followed by extreme overwork. Underuse occurs 

during the month of standardized ELP testing. Testing is technology-based, so the proctor must 

provide complete attention to the assessment, and cannot service ELP groups of students. During 

the entirety of the 2020-2021 school year, the researcher serviced a caseload of over 50 English 

language learners (ELLs) demonstrating an overload of instructional groups and the 

administrative tasks associated with ELD servicing (Education Law Center, 2016; Education 

Law Center, 2022; Oklahoma State Department of Education, 2007; The Campaign for 

Educational Equity, 2014). Maximum caseloads vary greatly, ranging from 15 students 

(Oklahoma State Department of Education, 2007) to 30 students (Education Law Center, 2016). 

As of 2022, the researcher has not experienced a caseload of under 30 ELLs.  

ELD instructional model is another ELD decision directed by LEAs. The four main 

instructional models which LEA’s use in structuring programs for ELD are:  

● Sheltered Immersion: All content areas for ELLs in English in an ELL-specific 

classroom 

● Bilingual: Content and language instruction taught in ELLs primary language and 

secondary language simultaneously 
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● Pullout ESL: ELLs learn content in mainstream classrooms and English in smaller 

intervention groups 

● Full Immersion: ELLs learn content and language in mainstream classrooms and 

can receive push-in support from an ESOL teacher 

(Holfester, 2021; Owens, 2020). 

Ample research has been published supporting every ELD instructional options and strong biases 

exist for each option (Owens, 2020). Each instructional model creates a very different experience 

for the ELLs and ELD teachers. Some districts allow teachers to be autonomous, but others 

provide a specific curriculum to synchronize all instruction. Despite the rigidity of the structural 

educational system, ELD is a very complex field of education; therefore, some educational 

differentiation is necessary for best practice (Owens, 2020; Garver, 2022; UnidosUS, 2018b).  

Political Frame 

Power is the primary focus and agenda of the political frame. The USED and SEA are, by 

nature, political structures. USED, SEA, school board officials, school-level leaders, and LEA 

administrators are all influenced by the political framework mindset, as they are the decision-

makers in the organization. Bolman and Deal (2017) describe politics as “the realistic process of 

making decisions and allocating resources in a context of scarcity and divergent interests” (p. 

179). The assumptions in this framework begin and end with the limited resources available and 

the polarity of how these resources should be used. Funding is a prime example of a political 

decision brimming with educational assumptions in which the coalition’s individuals have 

varying interests and values. Bargaining and negotiating are how agendas come to fruition 

(Bolman & Deal, 2017).  
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Education has competitive energy around finding the best curriculums or initiatives 

(Schwartz & Diliberti, 2022). Schwartz and Diliberti (2022) found that initiatives in education 

create ample fatigue, but the chances of constant educational initiatives fading is unlikely as 

initiatives offer a flex of power and control. In many districts, school boards hold the most power 

and the best demonstration of the political frame in action. Portz and Beauchamp (2022) 

explained how ESSA’s bipartite accountability system combined a school rating and 

accountability indicators, i.e., student achievement, graduation rates, etc. This accountability 

system is “the means by which policymakers, the public, and other ‘account-holders’ determine 

whether students, schools, and other ‘account-givers’ are meeting identified goals” (Portz & 

Beauchamp, 2022, p. 718). Government systems hold the power of determining accountability 

and compliance. The Center for Education Policy (2017) reported that 25 out of 34 SEAs had 

enough evidence and data to respond to the accountability indicators (as cited by Portz & 

Beauchamp, 2022). Portz and Beauchamp (2022) found four variables affected how 

policymakers approached accountability systems: economic, political, motivation, and 

instructional. 

Another factor of the educational system as a political frame is how the ELL subgroup 

and their families are provided for under the ESSA and Title III programs. Many ELLs have 

limited access to resources (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Jimenez, 2022). Since a political system’s 

goal is to allocate resources, the educational system becomes the prime location to distribute 

equitable resources to frequently marginalized subgroups. Contrary to the authoritative political 

view of the superior race and gender acting as saviors to those ‘lesser’, the political frame has the 

power and authority to build systems that serve communities well (Bolman & Deal, 2017). Many 

non-English speaking families come to the United States educational system without 
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understanding the educational supports available to students and their parental rights (Jimenez, 

2022).  

Leadership Analysis  

 While the USED and NHED leadership represent the top of the hierarchical 

stratification, the direct leaders working with ELD educators are at the LEA and school levels. 

Similar leadership structures are present in the three school districts involved in this study. 

Superintendents, assisted by assistant superintendents, chief officers, and ample support staff, 

administer the school district (Carpenter, 2022). Carpenter (2022) described the superintendents 

as the managers, providing instructional leadership, policymaking, and community liaison. 

Additionally, each district has a school board governing the educational system and working 

directly with the superintendents. Many school boards in New Hampshire districts range from 

nine to fourteen members, serving three-year terms, and some members are given a small yearly 

stipend. School board meetings are politically driven, and community members are encouraged 

to attend the meetings to provide input on school policies, budgets, and planning.  

Ultimately, school district leadership and school boards are tasked with the equitable 

learning of all students. According to Aronson and Bartoletti (2016), educational leaders are 

charged “with equity and responsiveness and with cultivating a community of care and support 

for students that include infusing the school’s learning environment with the cultures and 

languages of the school’s community” (Dormer, 2016, p. v). In both the structural and political 

frames, leaders are more authoritative and directive in their leadership approaches. Like other 

school leaders, most superintendents participate in the structural support systems of unions for 

protection and guidance. 
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 Through the researcher’s anecdotal observation and prior conversations, educators in 

many New Hampshire districts expressed a lack of trust in their respective districts. One possible 

cause of this mistrust is the frequent turnover of district leaders. Multiple districts in this study 

have had new superintendents in the last year. Waters and Manzano (2006) compiled a meta-

analysis of 2,817 schools examining the relationship between superintendents and student 

achievement. According to the meta-analysis, Waters and Manzano established three 

conclusions; district leadership matters, effective superintendents focus their efforts on creating 

goal-oriented districts, and superintendent tenure is directly related to student achievement. 

Carpenter (2022) identified the average superintendent tenure as one to five years. Schwartz and 

Diliberti (2022) discovered an alarmingly disproportionate number of superintendents are 

leaving the profession. Unsurprisingly, 95% of superintendents described an increased workload 

and stress (Schwartz & Diliberti, 2022). The recent lack in leadership tenure in multiple New 

Hampshire districts confirms these findings.  

Principals are another influential element of school district leadership. The three sample 

districts examined in Section One: Table 1 had a total of 48 schools, and each school usually has 

at least one principal. Assumptively, at least 48 principals had a potential influence on the ELD 

teachers in the present research study. The following figure displays the hierarchical leadership 

structure in most school districts in the United States.   
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Figure 2 

School District Leadership Structure  

   

(My Texas Public School, 2022) 

In educational leadership structures, principals are equivalent to the middle management of the 

organizational structure. Ample research is available about the leadership role of principals, 

including McLaughlin (2020), Schwanke (2020), and McArthur-Blair and Cockel (2018). 

McLaughlin suggested that the best principals did eight things: 

1. Personalize data 

2. Generate and promote equitable learning goals  

3. Culturally proficient teacher selection  

4. Increase culturally proficient instruction  

5. Infuse highly structured interventions 

6. Utilize student voice  

7. Create a space for culturally diverse students 
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8. Partner with parents  

Leadership styles vary, but the school-level principals and assistant principals selected for the 

present study had culturally diverse schools necessary for the cultural proficiency leadership 

strategies developed by McLaughlin. 

Schwanke (2020) described a principal leadership reboot, implying the necessary 

upheaval of the current leadership system and practices. The author suggested eight leadership 

practices; rebrand, reconnect, reinvest, revamp instructional leadership, re-envision teacher 

potential, reframe data, revisit operations, and relax (Schwanke, 2020). Currently, principals 

across the educational system are experiencing major burnout (DeMatthews et al., 2021; 

Schwanke, 2020), which increases the challenge of being an innovative and transformational 

leader and the need for a “re-do” (Schwanke, 2020). McArthur-Blair and Cockel (2018) 

described the most innovative leaders as the people who can withstand challenges, “foster hope, 

sustain oneself during times of despair, and prompt forgiveness” (p. 126). This description is 

pivotal to Appreciative Inquiry (AI) leaders who are courageous with their team’s assets to 

propel the organization forward (McArthur-Blair & Cockel, 2018). Inquiry-based leadership 

emphasizes and utilizes an individual’s strengths and resilience which is incredibly powerful for 

team camaraderie, culture, and trust (Cooperrider & Fry, 2020). Even when challenges arise, AI 

principals and their teams ask questions to discover the path to success, which could be 

extremely effective in the educational system. 

Implications of Research in the Practitioner Setting 

The present study explores a problem of practice that was identified while the researcher 

was teaching in an inner city, public education setting, as an ELD servicing educator. The 

instructional model was immersive ELD, with pull-out, push-in additive instructional services 
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provided by the ELD teacher. The researcher’s caseload was well above the recommended 

maximum (Education Law Center, 2016; Education Law Center, 2022; Oklahoma State 

Department of Education, 2007; The Campaign for Educational Equity, 2014), with over 50 

students, and the majority of EL students were being pulled for ELD service 2 to 4 times a week. 

Training, resources, or recommendations on ELD data collection and analysis were never offered 

to teachers in this school district. Structurally, the LEA leadership was either lassie-faire or 

authoritative. The problem of practice was illuminated within the organization, influencing the 

researcher to explore the USED and SEA’s policies regarding data collection, analyzation, and 

reporting. 

In the past, the researcher experienced LEA leadership violating federal law by making 

political decisions to defund and cancel ELD programs with little evidence or data supporting the 

change (EEOA, 1974). These changes were influenced by political agendas and greatly impacted 

the researcher’s organizational assumptions. When the ELD programs were canceled, many 

teachers left the researcher’s LEA due to the lack of data regarding the decision. The present 

study examines where the data disconnect occurs in the structural frame of USED in New 

Hampshire. Even though the instructional setting of ELD education follows more of a human 

and symbolic frame, the present research focused on the structural and political nature of Title 

III, and the broader, ELD initiative. 

The structural and political frame likely affected the study participants and research 

findings. The structural frame likely affected the findings by emphasizing the relationship 

between the variables, while correlational research only explores the correlation. The structural 

frame influenced the researcher in this frame to want a definitive answer about the effectiveness 

of DDDM for ELD which will not be found in this research alone. The authoritative nature of the 
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leaders in the structural frame also affected some of the parameters around the development of 

this study. Employees (or educators) in the structural frame tend to feel like drones with 

specializations but are manipulated and controlled by the hierarchy of leadership (Bolman & 

Deal, 2017). Due to the dynamic created within the structural frame between leaders and teams, 

the sample of ELD teachers in this study might have felt uncomfortable self-reflecting on the 

data collection and analyzation being actualized in their daily practice.  

The political frame could have also affected the findings of this research due to the 

differing values and beliefs of the coalition members from the parents, unions, educators, school 

boards, LEAs, and SEAs. Federal resources fund ESSA (Carney, 2020), and different coalition 

members frequently have differing ideas on how funds should be allocated (Bolman & Deal, 

2017). This study explored the connection between data practices, which require funds, through 

the pretense of time. This study explored the self-reflection of how educators are using their 

working time to collect, analyze, and report on instructional data. Most decisions in LEAs come 

from bargaining and negotiating (Bolman & Deal, 2017), and at this time, the political system 

governing the ESSA requires minimal data to ensure compliance with ELD (Wiseman & Bell, 

2021). Many teachers, including the ELD educators in this study, rely on a teachers’ union to 

advocate for their teachers’ rights and provisions. The data investigated in this study was not 

required by ESSA, SEAs, or most LEAs, nor has been required in the past (Garver, 2022; 

Wiseman & Bell, 2021). These likely influenced how ELD educators view the importance of the 

data being explored in this research and their responses in the self-reflected survey.  

Conclusion 

The present study explored the enacted ELD practices around quality data being collected 

and analyzed to influence the action of policy and instruction. Literature and anecdotal 
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observations by the research support gaps in data affecting students, teachers, parents, school 

leaders, and policymakers alike (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fowler & Brown, 2018). The current 

data collection dilemma faced by teachers of ELL will likely find validation for their experiences 

in the findings of the present research. By developing a deeper understanding of USED and SEA 

organizations and Title III programming, the researcher was highly focused on exploring how the 

structural and political frames the current practices of documenting and analyzing student 

servicing data in Title III and ELD programs.  

By considering the organizational frames of USED and SEA as they relate to Title III and 

ELD, organizational assumptions can be unpacked and used to guide the present research. Data 

has a significant impact on the USED, SEAs, and LEAs. However, assumptively, state-

administered ELD programs, even Title III, had insufficient data collection methods, policies, 

and data disaggregation for the subgroup of ELLs (Fowler & Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 

2021; Williams, 2020). More surprisingly, the USED had not required SEA and LEA ELD data, 

reformed data collection and reporting practices in Title III, or even examined the Title III 

program for accountability since 2010 (Boyle et al., 2010). Consequently, the SEAs report scarce 

Title III servicing data to the USED (Boyle et al., 2010), furthering the concern about ELD data 

practices. 
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SECTION THREE 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This literature review examines peer-reviewed research on the current data collection and 

analyzation practices of educators working in the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Title III 

program. This literature review includes research studies on federal provisions for ELLs, 

including ESSA, Title III, Office of English Language Acquisition (OELA), ELD policies, 

WIDA standards, current practices and methods in data collection and analyzation, data 

warehousing, teacher logs, and data reporting. This chapter includes the following sections:  

● Federal Provisions for ELLs 

● Conceptual Framework  

○ Data-driven Decision Making (DDDM) 

The following were some of the primary databases used to examine the existing literature 

regarding ELD monitoring through data collection and analyzation to inform teachers’ data-

driven decision making: Sage Publication, Eric, ProQuest, Education Research Complete, Gale, 

and Google Scholar. Keywords used during this search included: ESSA, Title III accountability, 

ELD programs, data efficacy, Data Wise, data-driven decision making (DDDM), data analysis, 

data collection, data reporting, ESOL data, equity, technology integration, information and 

communication technology, teacher log, data warehousing, and WIDA.  

This literature review explored the research on federal provisions for ELD programs, data 

collection and analyzation practices in ELD programs, and the importance of data for 

instructional decision-making. First, the history and instructional practices in ELD programs 

were examined to provide knowledge of what occurs during ELD additive instructional services 

and best practices for language acquisition supported by the WIDA consortium. Then, a 
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synthesis was performed of the varied and vast research connecting to elements of the theoretical 

framework, DDDM. 

Federal Provisions for ELD Programs 

Federal provisions for ELLs originated through the Equal Educational Opportunity Act 

(EEOA) and Bilingual Education Act (BEA), but today much of the SEA and LEA 

accountability fall back on the compliance with ESSA (Garver, 2022). The lack of research on 

ELD accountability and the age of the limited existing research are causes for concern; aside 

from federal funding records and English language proficiency (ELP) achievement scores, 

minimal data exists regarding ELD accountability (Williams, 2020). 

ESSA 

Compared to the other subgroups, ELLs are an extremely linguistically and culturally 

diverse population of students (Birman, & Tran, 2017; Hammond, & Jackson, 2015; UnidosUS, 

2018b). English language development (ELD), previously English as a second language (ESL), 

provisions date back to 1994 (Boyle et al., 2010), and according to the most updated data by the 

Office of English Language Acquisition (OELA) (2021a), in 2019, 5.1 million ELLs were 

identified that were located disproportionately across the United States (NCES, 2022). Under 

NCLB, Title III was solely responsible for ELD provisions, but under ESSA, accountability for 

all students, including ELLs, is found within the subset, Title I (Villegas & Pompa, 2020).  

ESSA: Title III is responsible for ELD specific funding. In 2018, 96.4% of ELLs 

received Title III funded services through Language Instruction Educational Programs. Most EL 

populations were found in the Southwest states, and nearly 75% of ELLs spoke Spanish as their 

primary first language (OELA, 2020b). ELD program models under ESSA compliance are 

concerned with English proficiency, content-language support, reclassification rate after English 
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proficiency is obtained, and graduation rate (OELA, 2020a), such as WestEd’s Quality Teaching 

for English Learners initiative (Chu & Fong, 2015).  

LEAs must use Title III funds to supplement ELD programs, which are designed to assist 

ELLs’ achievement goals, such as implementing EL instructional programs and providing 

curriculum, and professional development for EL educators in effective language acquisition 

strategies to prepare ELLs for mainstream and promoting family and community engagement 

and participation (OELA, 2020a; Boyle et al., 2010; Carney, 2020).  Based on ESSA, ELD 

accountability data from all 50 United States, SEAs and LEAs share the responsibility for 

establishing Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAOs) and Adequate Yearly 

Progress (AYP) to improve the education of ELLs (Garver, 2022; Skinner, 2019). SEA identified 

goals and monitoring objectives were based on academic achievement, student growth, 

graduation rates, English language proficiency, and school quality or student success (Portz & 

Beauchamp, 2022). 

SEAs developed unique ESSA plans and goals, but individual states varied greatly on 

performance goals, including academic achievement definitions and setting performance goals 

(Portz & Beauchamp, 2022; Boyle et al., 2010; UnidosUS, 2018b). For example, “states used a 

variety of approaches for determining whether ELs were making progress in learning English… 

and attaining English proficiency” (Boyle et al., 2010, p. 10). SEAs, LEAs, and schools are held 

accountable for increasing EL students’ ELP and core academic content knowledge (Garver, 

2022; Skinner, 2019).  

The non-uniformity of ELP definitions and goals complicates the task for federal ELL 

subgroup provisions and regulations (UnidosUS, 2018b). Most states measure proficiency based 

on a single annual proficiency assessment operationalized by WIDA, but the proficiency cut-
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scores are not equivalent across states (UnidosUS, 2018b). Additionally, the timelines for 

proficiency achievement are greatly divided, but most states require proficiency between 5-6 

years while four states do not specify a timeline for achieving ELP. ELP progress is a binary 

indicator, combining ELP achievement and ELP growth (UnidosUS, 2018a), but both 

components of the indicators are historically based on a single performance data set (UnidosUS, 

2018b). The variety of ELD accountability approaches across the United States creates a 

challenging condition for ELD program synergy.  

Nonetheless, in 2021, Title III funds in New Hampshire were distributed based on the 

number of EL students in the LEA at the per-pupil allocation rate of $180.94 (NHED, 2021). Of 

the ELL federal funding records available, no Title III funding increase was evident since 2014 

(Williams, 2020). Williams (2020) determined that approximately 3.77 million ELLs were 

educated in the United States in 2002 and Title III funding totaled $664 million. In 2021, 4.9 

million ELLs were enrolled in the United States’ schools (Mitchell, 2021); however, despite 

inflation, the per-pupil allotment has not increased in over a decade (Williams, 2020). In fact, 

Title III funding has stayed the same since 2014: $737,400,000 (Williams, 2020). Between 2002 

and 2014, funding increased by 11%, however, during the next five years funding was decreased 

(Williams, 2020). Consequently, while funding had not changed substantially when considering 

inflation and the increase in ELLs, funding was insufficient during this period of time (Williams, 

2020). 

LEAs must provide an individualized ESSA plan for how they plan to use these federal 

funds (OLEA, 2020a). However, most LEA individualized plans are either incomplete and 

lacking in detail (Boyle et al., 2010) or exhibit overly ambitious ELP goals (UnidosUS, 2018b). 

ESSA plans often include anticipated scheduled hours for students (NHED, 2019b), but not the 
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critical evidence that these services occurred and the degree to which the instruction 

individualized the students’ learning opportunities (Leone, 2022). According to the English 

language acquisition state grant report (2019), LEAs receiving federal funding “must support 

activities that increase English proficiency and academic achievement of ELs by providing 

effective language instruction educational programs, supplemental activities, and professional 

development for teachers and school leaders relating to ELs” (NHED, 2019b, p. 1). Funding is 

contingent on compliance, and compliance is challenging to achieve due to unclear guidelines, 

mixed messages, and these varying degrees of ELD AMAOs and accountability standards (Boyle 

et al., 2010).  

School administrators usually assume the responsibility of collecting, analyzing, and 

reporting data in meaningful ways, but the tools and systems in place render the task nearly 

impossible for success (Duhigg, 2016). According to the Bureau of Federal Compliance (Carney, 

2020), the superintendent must sign the fiscal year program assurances for all ESSA programs in 

the LEA. By signing, each superintendent is attesting that students, teachers, and program 

beneficiaries receive equitable access to funds and is verifying the pursuit of the requirements 

listed in Appendix E (Boyle et al., 2010). Audits are conducted on some of the program 

components to verify compliance with these assurances, and if discrepancies are found, districts 

are required to pay back funds (Boyle et al., 2010; NHED, 2019b). Reporting on additive 

instructional servicing data is an example of a non-auditable task but verified ESOL eligibility 

would be audited. Unfortunately, during the 2007-2008 school year, only 11 states met the 

AMAOs specified in their application to receive funding because of the lack of measurement 

consistency of AMAO scales demonstrated. Significant discrepancies ranged from 0.5%- 70%, 
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and one-fourth of States have missed their AMAOs for 2-4 consecutive years (Boyle et al., 

2010).  

ESSA provisions and funding were supplied to local educational agencies (LEAs) for the 

purpose of enhancing the quality of English language development (ELD) programs for English 

language learners (ELLs) (UnidosUS, 2018b). However, educating this population is no simple 

endeavor as ELLs tend to vary greatly in their educational, linguistic, social, and emotional 

needs (Estrada et al., 2020; Williams, 2020; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). As of this research, 

instructional models of ELD (push-in, pullout, co-teaching, and bilingual) and daily instructional 

curriculum, practices, and strategies fluctuate considerably (Holfester, 2021).  

Nationally, ELD programs are laden with complexities and ambiguities (Garver, 2022), 

making ELD data standards beyond the ELP assessments vital to better understand these 

programs and the ELLs being serviced (Fernando, 2020; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Some states, 

specifically those states with the greatest population of ELL, have developed their own 

proficiency assessments. New York State Education Department (2022) developed the New 

York State English as a Second Language Achievement Test (NYSESLAT), and the California 

Department of Education (2022) designed the English Language Proficiency Assessments for 

California (ELPAC). However, these states are outliers, as an organization, commonly known as 

WIDA, has emerged to guide ELD programs across the majority of the country in ELP 

achievement.   

WIDA Consortium. Schools in 41 states across the United States are a part of the 

World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) consortium, using high-quality 

standards and instruction to support and assess ELLs (UnidosUS, 2018b; WIDA, 2022). The 

consortium is dedicated to advancing academic language development to promote student 
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achievement for culturally and linguistically diverse students (WIDA, 2022). The consortium has 

developed five standards for instruction. The five standards include communication for social 

and instructional purposes, information, ideas, and concepts for language arts, mathematics, 

science, and social studies (WIDA, 2022). The WIDA standards format nestles the proficiency 

level descriptors, language expectations, and language uses for each standard (WIDA, 2022).  

In 2016, the yearly, nationally accepted WIDA ACCESS language proficiency 

assessment was operationalized (UnidosUS, 2018b), and as of 2022, it is the most widely 

accepted and used form of data collection and reporting for Title III (WIDA, 2022). States have 

used the scores from the WIDA ACCESS achievement assessment to assign students an ELP 

score (UnidosUS, 2018b) and track students’ ELD over time. Inopportunely, states ELP 

definitions are inconsistent and not clearly identified in the individual state’s ESSA plans 

(UnidosUS, 2018b), causing complications in ELD data practice. Further, the debate on if 

meaningful and accurate assessment data of ELP and achievement can be collected through the 

existing instruments should be considered (Fairbairn & Fox, 2009).  

Current Data Practices in ELD 

A single standardized assessment does not provide enough metrics to demonstrate 

progress monitoring or equitable accountability to this underserved population (Fowler & 

Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fairbairn & Fox, 2009). As such, the question becomes; 

what is the most effective way to standardize the documentation of the instructional services 

received by the complex, growing subgroup of ELLs? For many decades, traditional data 

collection methods have been used to document student services (Ruf, 2012). The most common 

form of traditional data collection is paper and pencil methods, such as records of schedules, 

attendance, and even servicing notes (Ruf, 2012). Some educators keep very minimal evidence 
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of documentation and ELD service monitoring (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). In the cases where an 

educator might have kept detailed paper records, imagine the bookshelves filled with binders full 

of pages of notes of servicing data. Furthermore, creating reports would be incredibly 

challenging even with the most organized system if a district were audited for funding 

compliance or an administrator needed information on a student’s total servicing time.  

Achievement data is worrisome across the field of education, especially so for culturally 

and linguistically diverse students (Fowler & Brown, 2018). Furthermore, according to Wiseman 

and Bell (2021), educational data for ELLs is usually “anecdotal, limited in scope, or related to 

population size rather than disaggregate-able experiences” (p. 2). Furthermore, language data is 

the only educational data available on ELD programs and ELLs (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). The 

lack of empirical, publicly available, systematically collected, disaggregated data makes it 

impossible to conduct cross-national analyses limiting the ability of policymakers when 

attempting to make equitable, data driven decisions (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Accountability 

structures tangibly increase student scores (Fowler & Brown, 2018). However, the specific 

academic needs of this subgroup have never been identified due to the lack of data (Wiseman & 

Bell, 2021).  

Heiskanen et al. (2019) researched how educators created and used sequential 

pedagogical documents for children with special educational needs. The findings demonstrated 

that patterns of student support documentation were missing, repetitious, disorganized, and 

explicit (Heiskanen et al., 2019). Only 13% (n = 257) of the documents examined were explicit 

examples where “support was evaluated and developed systematically” (Heiskanen et al., 2019, 

p. 333). The researchers found that 87% of support records were lacking, imprecise, vague, 

incoherent, or nonexistent, which made it impossible to interpret the student data correctly or 
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trust the analytics determined from the data calculations using these records.   

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) International Association is 

a professional community acknowledged worldwide for the ELD learning opportunities, 

research, standards, and advocacy. The TESOL organization was founded in 1966 and today, is 

known for best practices in the field of ELD. The TESOL Principles of Exemplary Teaching of 

English Learners, includes both knowledge of students (TESOL, 2023a) and monitoring and 

assessing ELP growth (TESOL, 2023b). These standards are encouraged to “provide teachers 

with the knowledge to make informed decisions to improve instruction” (TESOL, 2023c, pp. 7). 

Principle One: Know Your Learners encouraged educators to obtain data on ELLs linguistic and 

academic backgrounds (TESOL, 2023a) and Principle Five: Monitor and Assess Student 

Language Development suggested teacher record keeping to monitoring errors, formative 

assessment, and a collaborative approach to the shared responsibility of educating ELLs called 

School-wide English Learning (SWEL) (TESOL, 2023b). These principles are best practices for 

the ELD field, but the enactment of these standards were minimal in the ELD literature on data 

usage.   

A thorough examination of existing research revealed no solution for ELD educators to 

adequately document, analyze, and report the instruction provided to ELLs in additive 

instructional services (Boyle et al., 2010; Carney, 2020; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Data has 

proven to be a valuable tool for influencing quality decision-making (Boudett et al., 2015; 

Ikemoto & Marsh, 2007; Mandinach, 2006; Scaaf, 2015) and TESOL International Association 

identified monitoring and assessing student language develop as one of their six principles of 

exemplary ELD teaching (TESOL, 2023c). Unfortunately, as of 2023, data collection rarely 

occurs in ELD, and where it does occur, the data lacks explicitness and overall coherence across 
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the field (Boyle et al., 2010; Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fowler & Brown, 2018). For this reason, an 

empirical rationale for the present study existed, as this study examined the enacted ELD data 

collection and analyzation in New Hampshire public ELD programs. 

Theoretical Framework 

 The present study offers essential findings regarding the current educational data 

practices enacted by ELD educators in the New Hampshire public school programs and the 

perceived importance of data practices to provide accurate, higher quality, and provide 

meaningful instructional experiences in ELD settings. Educational data is the crucial currency 

for this study of data collection and analyzation in ELD to drive instructional decision-making, 

supporting the rationale of this study as a meaningful addition to academic research. Though 

power has the potential to be used negatively if focused on deficiency, there is power in data and 

information and the way it is used (Shaked, 2010). The data-driven decision-making (DDDM) 

framework demonstrates the intersectionality between data, information, and knowledge 

(Mandinach et al., 2006) and the connection to the research criterion; data collection and 

analyzation. While no literature was located on Title III educator data practices, the following 

section will describe the key research findings on the three components of the DDDM 

framework and emphasize how each supports and scaffolds the present study. 

Data-driven Decision Making (DDDM)  

Data-driven decision-making (DDDM) is a well-known term for data collection and use, 

though the practice has many subsets, such as Data-Informed Decision Making (Ikemoto & 

Marsh, 2007; Mandinach et al., 2015; Young et al., 2018), Data-Based Decision Making (Gesel 

et al., 2021; Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021b; Visscher, 2021) and Wise Data-Driven Decision 

Making (WD3M) (Namvar & Intezari, 2021). DDDM and the alternative frameworks emphasize 
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the need for balance between empirical data and formative data, and the leading role of the 

interpretive action derived from the data supply (Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021a). Young et al. 

(2018) called data the raw material that gleans meaning when used well and acknowledged the 

arsenal of data types, the distinctive purposes of the individual data types, and their analyzations 

in the educational system. For the purposes of this proposal, DDDM is the acronym that will be 

used for the all-encompassing framework of data used to guide instructional purposes.  

DDDM is defined as the use of students’ performance data to inform educational 

decisions (Buzhardt et al., 2020; Mandinach, 2012). According to Buzhardt et al. (2020), DDDM 

is an essential component of a multi-tiered system of support (MTSS) approach, which is driven 

“from formative progress-monitoring measures of students’ growth in the school curriculum” (p. 

75). Teachers collected, analyzed, and used data to inform their decisions regarding students’ 

qualifications for additional support in the Response to Intervention (RTI) model (RTI Action 

Network, 2022). Unfortunately, student performance data often served as the only valued 

indicator in educators’ instructional decision-making (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Fernando (2020) 

echoed the importance of meaningful data-informing insight, which drives decisions and 

enhances learning. Henig (2012) described data-driven decision-making as a political, 

ideological, and technical data regime. In comparison, Evans (2015) explained, “the phenomena 

of DDDM [as] a summation of policies, values, and tools that shape educators’ engagement with 

data” (p. 7). Mandinach and Schildkamp (2021a) described how data use is complex and 

imperative and “requires the use of multiple sources of qualitative, as well as quantitative data, 

and not solely achievement data” (p. 1). The researchers presented a clear process of setting 

goals, identifying data, and collecting data to be analyzed and interpreted to improve educational 

experiences (Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021a).  
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Gesel et al. (2021) reiterated the importance of using data to make decisions, specifically 

under the data-based decision-making frame (DBDM), by analyzing 26 studies with 1,193 

teacher participants. The meta-analysis by Gesel et al. verified DBDM as a contributor to student 

achievement, especially when teachers were exposed to DBDM professional development and 

used the entire DBDM process with fidelity. DBDM was used as a data system to align 

instructional decisions and interventions and to monitor student progress (Gesel et al., 2021). 

Using the DBDM process, teachers’ data collection practices were more consistent and reliable, 

and teachers made more confident instructional and intervention decisions, which produced 

better student outcomes (Gesel et al., 2021), and even lessened the achievement gap (Fuch et al., 

2015). Without the knowledge and efficacy in DBDM, Stecker et al. (2005) found that teachers 

were frustrated, struggling, challenged, lacked time and strategy for data use, and were reluctant 

to collect data. Data-based individualization is a subsequent model of DBDM, which includes 

the following components: intervention program foundation, progress monitoring, diagnostic 

assessment of areas of student weaknesses, and an intensified or specialized intervention based 

on the data (Gesel et al., 2021, p. 270). 

Another well-known example of DDDM is Harvard School of Education’s Data Wise, a 

process of incorporating data into our educational decision-making through an eight-step activity 

designed to help school leaders engage with student data more effectively (Boudett et al., 2015). 

The eight actionable steps fall into three categories; Prepare, Inquire, and Act. “Initially, schools 

prepare- they engage in activities that establish a foundation for learning from student 

assessment results. They then inquire, and subsequently, they act on what they learned. They 

then cycle back to further inquiry” (Boudett et al., 2015, p. 5). Boudett (2015) described Data 

Wise as a process to organize and bring coherence to the use of data to improve education, rather 
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than a program to be implemented. The foundation of Data Wise is the ACE Habits of the Mind, 

“Shared commitment to Action, assessment, and adjustment. Intentional Collaboration. 

Relentless focus on Evidence” (Boudett et al., 2015, p. 7). Multiple evidence-based DDDM 

systems exist, but Data Wise is relatively well-known and widely used.  

Similarly, wise data-driven decision-making (WD3M) combines the need for quality data 

and the psychological ability to apply the data to action (Namvar & Intezari, 2021). Namvar and 

Intezari (2021) found that “despite analytics being one of the essential elements of the modern 

decision-support system, in most organizations, analytics [are] loosely coupled with decision-

making and much less with wise decision-making” (p. 109). The researchers developed W3DM 

by studying how managers in corporations use analytics to make wiser decisions. The W3DM 

framework follows the pathway; report generation, trustworthiness analysis, appropriateness 

analysis, and alternative selection (Namvar & Intezari, 2021).  

The W3DM framework is similar to the DDDM framework by Mandinach et al. (2006), 

but it adds an emotional-cognitive element, wisdom. Namvar and Intezari (2021) divided 

wisdom into two categories: rational and nonrational. Rational wisdom is how an individual uses 

analytics to make a decision. Nonrational wisdom is the judgment and human insight side of 

decision-making. Though the DDDM frame is the chosen framework for this study, wisdom as 

described by Namvar and Intezari, is not absent from the DDDM, but rather, encompassed and 

embedded in each component of the DDDM framework. For example, DDDM data should not 

be used if it is not analyzed and confirmed trustworthy. So, while the W3DM adds a perceived 

newness to DDDM, the wisdom of assessing for trustworthiness, choosing appropriate analysis, 

and deciding when to make an alternative selection of data is inherently already a component of 

DDDM, even without explicitly being highlighted by the framework.  
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Data-driven Decision Making Framework. Mandinach et al. (2006) developed the 

DDDM framework with the influence of many contributors, including Ackoff (1989), Drucker 

(1989), and Light et al. (2004). Ackoff (1989) explained, “Data, information, and knowledge 

form a continuum in which data [is] transformed to information, and ultimately to knowledge 

that can be applied to make decisions” (as cited by Mandinach et al., 2006). When viewing the 

conceptual framework of DDDM in Figure 3, proceeding from left to right is the flow of data for 

all levels of educational organizations: district, building, and classroom.  

Figure 3 

Data-driven Decision-Making Framework 

(Mandinach et al., 2006, p. 7) 

According to the framework, data comes from many modes, methods, and sources 

(Mandinach et al., 2006), depicted on the left of Figure 3. The data enters in a raw, unaltered 
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form, and this stage of the framework is the collection and organization of the data without any 

attached meaning (Mandinach et al., 2006). The next component, information, is where the data 

is given meaning within a context (Mandinach et al., 2006). Mandinach et al. (2006) stated that 

when data and information combine, the result can be “used to comprehend and organize our 

environment, unveiling an understanding of relations between data and context” (p. 7). Lastly, 

knowledge is where the data gets used for instructional planning and future implications. This 

component determines which data to analyze, which data is perceived as useful, and which data 

to prioritize in instructional decision-making (Mandinach et al., 2006). After the information 

progresses through these three components, decisions are made, implemented, and then assessed 

for impact, which leads to the feedback loop with further information to use in the subsequent 

DDDM processes.  

DDDM is an effective framework with considerable research support (Mandinach et al., 

2006; Fry, 2017; Schaaf, 2015, Usher et al., 2021). Fry (2017) explored how 24 school 

administrators perceived and used DDDM in nine districts in Pennsylvania. Data was collected 

through semi-structured interviews, with the researcher focusing on the process and perceptions 

of DDDM as a true grounded theory. Through individual interviews and monthly meetings, Fry 

reported that using state-mandated achievement data as a baseline, successful utilization of 

DDDM occurred and guided specific school processes to support student achievement.  

Using the DDDM process, multiple participants described a culture of continuous growth 

focused on student learning compared to a culture of compliance regarding student learning (Fry, 

2017). Fry (2017) also identified that participants were utilizing a DDDM model to support 

planning for the whole child and beyond the areas of student achievement, school culture, and 

safety. While DDDM was an effective tool to support school leaders, serve their schools, and 
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guide desirable achievement growth and specific education goals, school leadership is a 

necessary advocate of the training, support, and process of DDDM (Fry, 2017).   

Data.  The first element of DDDM, data, is considered the most valuable and intangible 

asset in all sectors (Fernando, 2020). Educational data can fall into many categories, but 

achievement data is the most universal measure when considering data influencing educational 

policy and decisions (Dodman et al., 2021; Portz & Beauchamp, 2022).  Fowler and Brown 

(2018) described the intended purpose and use of data: 

The purpose of collecting, disaggregating, and consuming data is to better improve 

teaching and learning practices for students. This cannot be done in a way that does not 

take into account the learning needs of students, which is why data should begin to 

inform the conversations around equitable outcomes for students based on the student’s 

relationship with the teacher, the educational system, and their learning processes. (p. 24) 

Furthermore, Shaked (2010) emphasized the power of strength-based data metrics and 

performance measurements toward setting and keeping strategic goals, stating, “what gets 

measured gets noticed” (p. 51). Shaked recommended in-depth conversations about the data 

collected and its wholeness as what is focused on grows. Metrics help bring necessary but 

lacking data about the problem of practice in the educational system. Shaked’s strength-based 

approach ensures the right questions are being asked, such as 

● What do the metric data collected demonstrate?  

● How do the metrics get used to achieve progress toward the current version of the 

desired future? 

● How do we know that the goals were achieved? 

● How do we know that we have made progress towards the goals? 
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(Shaked, 2010, p. 54) Data can be especially useful when asking the right questions, but not all 

data is equally recognized or can be used in the same ways.  

Data variety makes the perceptual landscape lush. According to Fitzpatrick and Margolin 

(2004), data usually falls into 4 categories: achievement data, demographic data, program data, 

and perceptual data. While the Minnesota Department of Education (2016) reported similar data 

types, the organization included a fifth data category: fidelity of implementation data. The 

following section will devolve into the presence of each type of data in ELD.  

● Achievement data. Achievement data includes large-scale state and local assessments 

providing results disaggregated to provide demographic data, achievement trends, and 

standard achievement (MED, 2016). Analytics and results from achievement assessments 

are the most widely accessible (Portz & Beauchamp, 2022; Fitzpatrick & Margolin, 

2004), and often one of the only types of data available for all students, including 

students learning English as a second language (Fowler & Brown, 2018). This data is 

considered accountability data and the primary audience is policymakers, community, 

administrators, and teachers.  

● Demographic data. Similar in scope and audience, demographic data is merely the 

snapshot of a student’s ethnicity, family income status, language, enrollment patterns, 

and behavior and social attributes of students. District and school-level teams analyzing 

the demographic data determine the trends of the student population and the factors 

inside and outside of school that may help understand students better. 

● Program data. Program data provides information about the quality and effectiveness of 

programs (MED, 2016). Program data is often considered action research and not always 

easily quantifiable. The primary focus of program data is exploring the success and 
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efficacy of programs in “bringing about the academic excellence articulated in our 

standards” (MED, 2016, p. 5). 

● Perceptual data. The opinions and perceptions of the school community, students, or 

guardians. For students, this is often considered self-reflection. Areas where perceptual 

data is the most useful are measuring “…academic standards, school leadership, quality 

of instruction, and school climate” (Fitzpatrick & Margolin, 2004, p. 3). 

● Fidelity of implementation data. The fidelity of implementation data “measures adult 

behavior and the extent to which critical components of a strategy or system are 

implemented” (MED, 2016). Common data types available are walk-thru data or 

observational or coaching notes (MED, 2016). 

Data variety is essential to the process of turning data into useful knowledge (Finn, 

2022). Unfortunately, the only broadly recognized and required documented data used nationally 

for ELLs are achievement test scores through the yearly English language proficiency 

assessment (Fowler & Brown, 2018). Without data and metrics available, Shaked’s (2010) 

process of asking questions to guide data-informed decisions cannot occur. The following 

section will explore research on various instructional data collection practices. 

Data Collection.  In reference to the DDDM framework, data combines how educational 

data is collected and organized. As described previously, school administrators receiving ESSA 

funds often face great scrutiny to demonstrate compliance and learning for all students (Skinner, 

2019). Ruf (2012) identified the quality of students’ outcomes and systematic progress 

monitoring as primary objectives for data collection. For example, curriculum-based 

measurement was one way to demonstrate such progress and design better instructional programs 

for enhanced student achievement. Sandall et al. (2004) “described the three major reasons for 
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monitoring students’ performance through data collection: (a) to validate initial assessment 

information, (b) to develop a record of progress over time, and (c) to evaluate instructional 

effectiveness and make instructional decisions” (as cited by Ruf, 2012, p. 18).  

Mngomezulu et al. (2022) explored the struggles teachers experienced when using 

ongoing formative assessment to “identify learner needs and make appropriate adjustments to 

teaching and learning” (p. 158). Formative assessments are an evidence-based pedagogical tool 

with many researched strategies for data use (Mngomezulu et al., 2022). However, teachers still 

reported an increase in administrative workload with the data collection, as well as difficulty 

using formative assessment, which in turn created a feeling of incompetence. Assessment is 

often narrowed to summative evaluations for grades, or high-stakes student achievement tests, 

both of which do not offer a full vantage point of student ability, especially for disadvantaged or 

marginalized students (Mngomezulu et al., 2022). Conversely, Mngomezulu et al. described the 

purpose of formative assessment to better “…facilitate learning and provision of information to 

enable learners to be more effective and close the existing gap in their learning” (p. 160). One 

way Mngomezulu et al. found to lessen teachers’ aversion to formative assessment was through 

professional development to become more confident and competent in using collecting data 

through formative assessment strategies and then analyzing the data to scaffold student learning.  

Ruf (2012) examined the barriers to data collection through the progress monitoring 

practices in special education settings, such as the nature of the setting, data management, time, 

and the nature of the IEPs. While some of the barriers with IEPs do not pertain to Title III and 

ELD, other barriers identified are the same in both categories. Ruf found that one barrier teachers 

faced was the lack of data necessary to make informed decisions about their students and that 

data collection adversely affected the flow of their classroom routines. The ways in which 
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teachers incorporated the data in their interventions and physically collected the data were 

critical factors of data collection frequently missed when solely utilizing standardized assessment 

data. Ruf also identified the time barriers for teachers and the shortage of personnel with training 

as important components of data collection and analysis research. 

Teacher data logs as a form of data collection were first documented in the 1980s as a 

component of Michigan State university’s beginning teacher program (Rowen & Correnti, 2009). 

Teacher logs involved the frequent and routine self-reflective documentation of instructional 

services and decisions (Rowen et al., 2004). Rowen et al. (2004) demonstrated the power of 

teacher data logs to measure enacted curriculum data rather than the intended curriculum with 

great measurement accuracy. Unlike other types of classroom or instructional measurement 

approaches, teacher data logs collect very specific aspects of the teacher’s practice. For examples 

of how teacher logs compare to other types of classroom measurement approaches, see Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Rowen’s Classroom Data Measurement Tools 

Tools About Advantages Disadvantages 

Annual (or 
Biannual) 
Teacher 
Survey 

• Annual or biannual 
• Teacher self-report 

on their own 
behavior  

• Broad range of 
questions 

 

• Common nationally & 
internationally  

• Minimally expensive  
• Frequently used for large-

sample data collection 
• Measure content coverage 

& pedagogy 
• Reliable and valid for 

broad measures of 
instruction 

 

• Limited ability to measure all 
classroom practices 

• No measurement of social 
interactions 

• Lack measurement of quality & 
complexities 

• Many errors due teacher self-
report reliability & influence of 
socially desirable responses  

• Terminology created errors and 
response confusion 

• Estimation & retrospective 
reporting can increase errors 

Classroom 
Observation 

• Completed by the 
trained observer 

• Data collected on 
notes or video 

• Coded and analyzed 
later 

 

• Flexible 
• Face validity 
• Highly respected by 

researchers & in the field 
of education as a gold-
standard data collect 
practice & to assess 
fidelity of an 
implementation 

 

• Expensive (personnel, travel 
expensive, training, video, & 
audio equipment) 

• Trained observers necessary  
• On-going training & skill 

development for trainers 
• Limited use in large-scale 

sample & types of interactions 
captured 

• High variability in field of 
education challenges the 
approaches generalizability  

• Possible inconsistency amongst 
observers & subjectivity 

Teacher 
Log 

• Teachers’ self-report 
on instructional 
practices on a 
defined basis 

• Include paper/pencil 
or electronic 
methods 

• Measure very 
specific aspects of 
teacher practice 

• Frequently 
administered 

• Cost-effective 
• Better self-reporting due to 

frequency & quality of 
submissions -Increased 
generalizability  

• Highly reliable & valid 

• Ineffective for measuring social 
interactions &classroom 
organization 

• Can result in errors due teacher 
self-report reliability & 
influence of socially desirable 
responses (combated by 
frequency) 

• Increased respondent burden 
• Respondent system training 

necessary  

 (Developed based on Rowen & Correnti, 2009) 

Rowen and Correnti (2009) found that self-estimation in retrospect, commonly used in 

annual or biannual teacher surveys, was especially inaccurate in behaviors that rarely occurred 

and that frequently occurred. Teacher logs, implemented correctly and combined with user 
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training, collected valid, reliable, and inexpensive data on classroom practices (Rowen & 

Correnti, 2009). In their earlier work, Rowen et al. (2004) addressed the fact that students will 

learn innately, which is why it is increasingly important to document and determine what makes 

learning the most powerful and effective. For example, Nelson (2003) found that ELLs acquired 

English at a significantly greater pace and confidence when instructed on syntax (55% increase) 

and semantics (49% increase), as opposed to limited to no English instruction (12% increase).  

Failure to collect instructional data in additive instructional services risks the powerful 

realization that teachers’ instruction matters. 

Technology has become increasingly important for teachers and students due to 

globalization and COVID-19 (Adams, 2021; Mahalis, 2021; Robinson, 2021), which has 

influenced how data is collected. According to the Federal Results Driven Accountability 

mandate (2004), special education educators are often required to use electronic documentation 

for accountability, and several software platforms have surfaced to meet the need for data 

collecting and reporting (Kurz et al., 2010), such as myiLOGS (Kurz et al., 2010), MaxCapture 

(Sivic Solutions Group, 2022), and DOKed (Leone, 2021). MyiLOGS is a teacher logging tool 

for documenting the three components of Opportunity to Learn (OTL); time, context, and quality 

(Kurz, 2010). The Frontline Education and MaxCapture are electronic management systems 

designed for use in special education programs and Medicaid tracking and billing. Both data 

warehouses are focused on operations and compliance by providing modular software products 

and services to the k-12 education market in the United States. The intended customers are 

school administrators “who are looking for a platform of connected solutions to help attract, 

support and retain great educators, automatizing workflows, gathering data, and crossing 

departmental silos” (Frontline Education Acquires Accelify Solutions, 2019, p. 1). DOKed is a 
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new software platform in development to document enacted ESOL servicing data, such as 

attendance, instructional method, duration, and lesson notes (Leone, 2021).  

Some teachers have used Google Suites for teaching and recording student data (Adams, 

2021; Albashtawi & Bataineh, 2020; Mahalis, 2021; Robinson, 2021; Yen & Mohamad, 2021). 

Agustina and Purnawarman (2020) determined that as widespread as Google Suites may be, 

teachers and students lacked satisfaction with the effectiveness of the Google tools for formative 

assessment. Assessment data and servicing data are similar in many ways, and a lack of 

satisfaction was expressed with using Google Suites as a resource for large-scale data collection 

and feedback or reports (Agustina & Purnawarman, 2020). Special Education and TESOL 

require documentation for compliance, though the necessary degree and depth vary greatly not 

yet offered on the Google Suites platform (Agustina & Purnawarman, 2020). 

Due to the limited pool of research on data collection for educational purposes, Ruf 

(2012) compared the need for technological data support and integration in the classroom with 

mobile electronic data collection in the healthcare field.  Ruf observed that data collection using 

non-electronic strategies was inaccurate and contained errors in two-thirds of the studies. 

Electronic data collection was the preferred data entry method and enhanced communication 

between educators and specialists, which promoted positive effects for students and educators 

(Ruf, 2012). Ruf demonstrated the high value of handheld technology for collecting sensitive 

data and user satisfaction by improving documentation, reducing medical errors, and improving 

decision support. The healthcare field relies on efficient and effective data collection and 

implementations, specifically by mobile electronic data collection systems based on speed, ease 

of use, accuracy, and user satisfaction. Technology is vital to the healthcare field for real-time 

documentation, facilitating data integrity and availability, making the healthcare field a 
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forerunner for quality data collection, and a wise partnered research field with special education 

or TESOL programs.  

According to Dale and Hagen (2007), traditional paper-based approaches did not match 

the performance of personal digital assistants (PDAs) as a collection tool “in terms of feasibility, 

protocol compliance, data accuracy, and subject acceptability” (Ruf, 2012, p. 23). Specifically, 

Childs et al. (n.d.) found that electronic data collection was 36% faster using a PDA than 

traditional paper-based methods. Tarbox et al. (2010) determined the contrary, stating that it even 

took instructional time from student sessions. Tarbox et al. also stated that the reporting, mainly 

graphs, produced using electronically collected data was significantly faster to create. Ruf (2012) 

acknowledged that teachers had a longstanding comfortability and familiarity with paper-based 

recording. However, electronic data collection and reporting solutions are necessary for the many 

reasons examined in this paper and will lead to positive student learning outcomes (Todman & 

Dugard, 2001).  

Ruf determined that teachers described five affordances of PDA technology: multimedia-

access tools and connectivity tools, capture tools, representational tools, and analytical tools, 

which encompass three subcategories: scientific, reflective, and multimedia. Ruf explained: 

Scientific data collection improves users’ knowledge by recording relevant information 

and providing immediate feedback. Reflective applications allow users to record 

observations in the working/learning environment that can later be used to aid in 

reflection. Multimedia data can also provide the basis for reflection. (Ruf, 2012, p. 29) 

The differentiations between educational data collection tools are a vital component of 

developing an effective ELD data collection and reporting practice that is not only electronic, but 

viable for the purposes (Ruf, 2012).  
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DBDM software added value to the practice of data collection by offering more 

comprehensive skill analyses and instructional recommendations (Stecker et al., 2005) and 

“increas[ing] the efficiency and the acceptability of [data] practices for teachers” (Gesel et al., 

2021, p. 270). The research by Fuchs et al. (1989a) and Fuchs et al. (1989b) collected, analyzed, 

and graphed data electronically through software. The software used by Fuchs et al. (1989a) 

assisted in the interpretation of the data, which was found to decrease interpretation errors and 

helped guide data evaluation. Fuchs et al. (1989b) used software that created data-guided goals. 

Both software updates were imperative because teachers had previously reported struggling to 

identify the uses of the data derived from the software data reports. Later research by Fuchs et al. 

(1991a) and Fuch et al. (1991b) used further updated software that reported more explicit 

instructional recommendations, demonstrating the adaptive process of data software creation and 

the effectiveness of an intentional and meaningful data collection software.  

Data and Information. The educational data is summarized and analyzed when data and 

information intersect in the DDDM framework. The information begins to make sense in this 

component (Mandinach et al., 2006). One gauge of how the information is understood and how 

comfortable educators are with the data and analytics is through data efficacy. On the other end 

of the spectrum, twenty-first-century technology is becoming more advanced, and, in many 

scenarios, data warehousing is replacing the human aspect necessary for an individual to make 

sense of the data at hand.  

According to Dunn et al. (2013), DDDM efficacy encompasses “teachers’ beliefs about 

their abilities to successfully engage in classroom level DDDM” (p. 223).  When considering 

self-reflection or belief, literacy and optimism are at one pole, and concern and lack of 

understanding is at the opposite pole (Dunn et al., 2013). Feelings of concern of innovation 
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include anxiety, “[negative] perceptions, preoccupations, considerations, contentment, and 

frustration” (Dunn et al., 2013, p. 223), and can be avoided through the implementation of 

effective professional development. Furthermore, Dunn et al. acknowledged that data efficacy 

could strongly predict change action. Dunn et al. also demonstrated how teachers’ data efficacy 

beliefs directly determine teachers’ concerns about a change since “...concerns are comprised of 

thoughts and feelings about a target innovation” (p. 224) and “efficacy beliefs affect the way one 

thinks and feels” (p. 224).  

Dunn et al. (2013) described DDDM as a learner-centered practice in which teachers use 

various data to guide instruction. However, the researchers found that DDDM was often 

perceived by teachers as novel and stress-inducing (Dunn et al., 2013). Teacher data efficacy can 

predict academic decision-making since it reveals the effectiveness of enacted instructional 

practices, guiding “interventions to facilitate students reaching appropriate learning goals” (Dunn 

et al., 2013, p. 225). Dunn et al. (2013) found that data efficacy comprised three parts; data 

access and identification, DDDM anxiety, and data tools and technology; and DDDM efficacy 

impacted concerns about data information processing collaboration and refocusing. Regarding 

the correlation between DDDM efficacy and DDDM concern, Dunn et al. found that DDDM 

knowledge and DDDM anxiety significantly influenced DDDM efficacy which greatly impacted 

teachers’ concerns about DDDM. Stress, resilience, and levels of confidence with innovation 

(statistics, data systems, technology) are some components that affect teacher efficacy (Dunn et 

al., 2013).   

Naturally, data and information involve a very human element in making sense of the 

data to plan action. Duhigg (2016) found that data was extremely valuable and transformative, 

and data interpretation was the most vital component of the process. Teachers who engaged with 
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the data were more successful and confident at making sense of the information and applying the 

information to data-driven actions, as compared to teachers who related to the information 

passively (Duhigg, 2016). After implementing a cognitive disfluency initiative to better 

understand and use data, standards achievement at Cincinnati’s South Avondale Elementary 

School rose from 37% to over 80%. Cognitive disfluency is the process of making data slightly 

more challenging to understand, which triggers a response of being removed from a comfort 

zone and causes the mind to “process information more carefully, deeply, and abstractly” 

(Duhigg, 2016, pp. 7). To gain the most from the data, these initial and intentional interpretations 

of the presented information are crucial before determining further actions (Duhigg, 2016). Data 

warehousing, mining, and data dashboards are all important for information collection and 

presentation, but data interpretation often requires individual thought to derive understanding and 

usefulness (Duhigg, 2016).  

Data Warehouses are software databases intended to contain and compile student data, 

including attendance, performance, assessment scores, and behavior (Mandinach et al, 2006). 

While data warehouses are an asset to DDDM, Zigmund (2020) described these systems’ early 

interfaces and navigation as “complicated”, and difficult to successfully retrieve data. Between 

the early 2000s to 2020, these software systems evolved for more successful use by educators 

(Mandinach & Gummer, 2016). To maximize effectiveness, data warehouses compile the data 

necessary for educators to make sense of the data and make data-driven decisions. Bernhardt 

(2013) explained that “by intersecting this data in response to identified problems, analysis 

results in knowledge to form solutions” (as cited by Zigmund, 2020). Many SEAs and LEAs 

have some form of data warehouse for teachers and administration, for example, PVASS for The 

Pennsylvania Department of Education, and MaxCapture for New Hampshire special education 
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data. The PVASS interface contained relevant data for schools and LEA, as opposed to the data 

needed of the teachers (Zigmund, 2020).  

In Pennsylvania, data compiled in the data warehouse affected teacher evaluations 

(Zigmund, 2020). “PVASS identifies that the students’ teachers have the instructional 

responsibility for their performance on state assessments for the content area being assessed. The 

average of the student outcome data makes up the teacher-specific data area of the teacher’s 

evaluation” (Zigmund, 2020, p. 28). Zigmund found that 29% of educators studied used the 

PVASS data warehouse interface in their DDDM approach in their classrooms, while only 13% 

of educators used standardized testing results. Zigmund also found that many types of data were 

used on varying levels, but by consensus, the data used most was the information teachers could 

easily access and analyze. Unfortunately, some teachers reported not using data to inform 

classroom instruction despite the readily available data warehousing software and strategies 

(Zigmund, 2020). 

Through an analysis of 12 studies on data integration in the educational sector, Fernando 

(2020) determined that data technology implementation is an informational processing solution 

to obtain better insights and make accurate decisions. Implementation of data involves 

technologies such as big data, data mining and data analytics, business intelligence, and machine 

learning (Fernando, 2020). Many industries use data science and technologies, including 

banking, retail, aviation, insurance, and travel (Fernando, 2020). Fernando (2020) blames costly 

and lack of technical staff for the slow adoption of data infrastructure in the field of education. 

Fernando (2020) claimed that the implementation of data technology “would be a benefit to 

universities, statistical departments, and other government agencies in order to reveal insight and 

information to make efficient and effective decisions” (p. 2). Educational data warehouses can be 
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utilized to find patterns in large amounts of data by LEAs or SEAs on varying scales. The most 

beneficial database for data warehousing stores, computerizes, and manipulates large amounts of 

data to allow for data extraction and interpretation to make better and more accurate decisions 

(Fernando, 2020). Fernando found evidence of the importance of data warehousing to analyze 

trends that will affect the future and enhance productivity in schools. 

Data and Knowledge. Data and Knowledge intersect in the DDDM framework where the 

necessary information and skills are applied to the data collected for effective analyzation and 

use (Mandinach et al., 2006). Engaging with data meaningfully takes practice for effective 

application (Duhigg, 2016). After collecting the data and being able to understand the 

implications, teachers knowledgeable in data analytics and outcomes can formulate action plans 

for instructional decisions and further data collection (Fernando, 2020). Professional 

development is one of the primary ways that educators acquire new knowledge in their field and 

specialization. Technological acceptance and efficacy combine the importance of technology 

used for data warehousing and the knowledge necessary to use electronic data collection 

effectively. The DDDM framework uses data knowledge to synthesize and prioritize knowledge 

to design and implement instructional strategies that will impact better data and ultimately 

student achievement.  

Professional learning, commonly known as professional development (PD), is one of the 

greatest acts of knowledge builders, support for educators, and improvers of educational 

instruction and services (Kennedy, 2016; Kurz, 2018; Schnellert, 2021; White, 2021). Hall-Mills 

et al. (2022) found that post-Covid-19 educators clearly articulated their lack of training in 

telepractice and their desire for PD opportunities specific to their role and responsibility. PD 

combines the practices derived from change, organizational, and learning theories in guiding 
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employees through transformation, innovation, and challenging times (Kennedy, 2016). The 

success of PD and its effectiveness in improving teaching practices has been credited to the PD 

program design, collaborative pressures, and ideas for enactment (Kennedy, 2016). Schnellert 

(2021) acknowledged the power of learning networks and the extrinsic motivation that is created 

from communal learning. Hall-Mills et al. found that educators in their focus groups who 

participated in more PL opportunities were more likely to exhibit the positive impacts of 

adoption, confidence, and efficacy of the telepractice mode of therapy delivery, as described by 

the educators themselves. 

Data efficacy, a primary component of learning success, is developed over time and 

through positive, affirming experiences (Bandura, 1997; Dunn et al., 2013). Gesel et al. (2021) 

found that data efficacy was strongly linked to professional development (PD) regarding the 

implementation and expectations of teaching procedures, and “[has] a cascading effect on 

student achievement” (p. 279). Gesel et al. (2021) examined the teacher outcome associated with 

PD on data knowledge and found a significant effect (g = 0.57) through the examined studies in 

the meta-analysis. The researchers acknowledged the importance of data self-efficacy because 

teachers’ beliefs about their abilities are greatly intertwined with knowledge, skills, and student 

outcomes (Gesel et al., 2021). 

Technological acceptance of data initiatives incorporates information and communication 

technologies into the future norms of society and education (Fernando, 2020; Kurilovas, 2016). 

Parr et al. (2004) emphasized the importance of reducing computer anxiety among users before 

introducing new electronic data solutions and Kurilovas (2016) examined methods of evaluating 

the suitability, acceptance, and use of IT applications for education. The most accepted solutions 

included individualized profiles and styles accounted for within the IT technology (Kurilovas, 
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2016). Technology acceptance can be assessed using multiple measurements, such as the 

Educational Technology Acceptance & Satisfaction Model (ETAS-M) (Poelmans et al., 2009) 

and the Unified Theory on Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model (Kurilovas, 

2016).  

User experience strongly influences the acceptance of new technology (Kurilovas, 2016). 

The definition of user experience is the subjective, perceived knowledge and use of a 

technological product (Kurilovas, 2016) or “a person’s insight and response that is an outcome of 

usage or predicted usage of a system, product or service” (Kurilovas, 2016, p. 3). According to 

Kurilovas (2016), the successful adoption of new technology can be mitigated by a user-centered 

design approach in which the electronic products or services are designed, and support 

established “needs, concerns, and expectations of the possible end user” (p. 3). While the user’s 

knowledge is influenced by a range of learning experiences and practices, the user’s attitude is 

influenced by the perceived usefulness and ease of use in the user’s current surroundings 

(Kurilovas, 2016). Kurilovas explained how if a system was perceived as highly useful, users 

would be more inclined to acquire the knowledge necessary to use and accept the system. On the 

contrary, a system that was not perceived as useful, despite its ease of use, would not be accepted 

(Kurilovas, 2016). Fortunately, electronic data collection was the preferred data entry method 

and enhanced communication between educators and specialists, which promoted positive 

effects for students and educators (Kurz, 2018; Ruf, 2012). Knowledge of usefulness is key to 

user acceptance (Kurilovas, 2016) and implementing a successful technological data warehouse.  

Conclusion 

Data is transformative (Fernando, 2020), valuable (Shaked, 2010), and vital for the 

educational field (Wiseman & Bell, 2021). The twenty-first century is a “new era of turning data 
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into more advantageous information to improve the accuracy of the decision-making process and 

adoption to face many challenges” (Fernando, 2020, p. 1). Research also supports the need for 

data collection and analyzation strategies and tools for ELD teachers to better understand the 

racial-ethnic achievement gap (Boyle et al., 2010; Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fowler & Brown, 

2018). Data practices in ELD are considered an exemplary TESOL practice (TESOL, 2023b), 

and would be a welcomed and necessary addition to the Federal ESSA program (Fowler & 

Brown, 2018; Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Garver, 2021). The need for data innovation in schools 

with large groups of minority and underserved students is overly evident when examining what 

is missing from the current data (Fowler & Brown, 2018) Furthermore, “utilizing data effectively 

will help address equity issues in terms of resource allocation… as accountability structures 

tangible increase student scores” (Fowler & Brown, 2018, p. 22). The first step to decreasing the 

racial-ethnic achievement gap is to collect and analyze data to better understand the current 

enacted practices in the educational system today (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Kurz et al., 2015). 
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SECTION FOUR 

CONTRIBUTION TO RESEARCH  

Section Four exhibits the results of the present research study. First, an overview of the 

participant sampling will be provided to examine the demographics of the research participants. 

This section is divided into the research questions, and each will examine the statistical findings 

from the data collected pertaining to that question. Each of the three research questions was 

explored using quantitative statistical analysis as described in the methodology outlined in 

Section One. The research questions were: 

1. What types of data do ELD educators report collecting and analyzing to modify 

instruction for English language learners? 

2. What relationship exists between the number of years an educator has taught in an ELD 

program and how the educator reports collecting and analyzing data to modify 

instruction? 

3. What relationship exists between the number of years an educator has taught in an ELD 

program and the way in which the educator reports on the importance of collecting and 

analyzing data to modify instruction? 

The qualitative expansion questions from the survey will also be analyzed using a qualitative 

double-coding process, and the quantitative analysis of these findings will be presented: 

30. In as much detail as possible, explain how you collect, use, and report data when 

making instructional decisions for ELLs in your school 

31a. Have you ever participated in any of the following professional learning experiences 

[checklist provided] 

31b. In as much detail as possible, explain the details of the professional learning you 
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have experienced with data collection and analyzation.  

All statistical calculations were completed through Google Sheets. This section is a summary of 

the results from all data collected from this present research. After the statistical findings are 

presented, the researcher will discuss the integration of these findings with the current literature. 

Overview of Sampling Demographics 

Upon endorsement from one of the high-incident1 school districts, the study began on 

January 11, 2023, and the survey link remained open for responses for 31 days. During this 

duration, a second high-incident school district endorsed the research. The researcher also 

solicited participants via direct emails to their publicly listed school district email accounts, as 

outlined in Section One: Population and Sample. Of the 70 ELD teachers contacted, forty-three 

participants (n = 43) consented and completed the research survey. As displayed in Table 3, 65% 

of participants were ELD teachers in high-incident school districts, and 35% were ELD teachers 

in low-incident school districts. The following chart presents the complete demographics of the 

participant sampling. The majority of the sample was Caucasian, female, elementary educators 

from high-incident school districts. The participant sample was relatively equal in teaching 

experience and ranged from the first year of teaching ELD to 25 years of teaching.2  

 

 

 

 

 
1  As defined in Section One, the researcher considered high-incident school districts as any district with 10% or 
greater ELD enrollment; low-incident school districts contained less than 10% ELD enrollment.  
2 Length of teaching experience will also be referred to as teacher tenure. 
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Table 3 

Overall Participant Demographics 

Gender Female Male    

n 39 4    

% 91% 9%    

Race Caucasian Hispanic    

n 38 5    

% 88% 22%    

District High-incident Low-incident    

n 28 15    

% 65% 35%    

Grade Elementary* Middle High K-12  

n 22 11 3 7  

% 51% 26% 7% 16%  

ELD Tenure 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 

n 10 12 9 7 5 

% 23% 28% 21% 16% 12% 

Age (years) 25-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 

n 3 11 12 13 4 

% 7% 26% 28% 30% 9% 

*Within the classification of elementary level teachers, some teachers specified upper 

elementary (n = 3) or lower elementary (n = 7) 

Table 4 presents further descriptive statistics of years teaching in ELD and the age (years) 

of the sample population. The average length of experience in ELD for the 43 respondents was 

11 years, with a mode of 17 years. Six-to-ten years was the most common response for the length 

of experience teaching ELD. The mean of respondents’ ages was 45.98 years, with a mode of 38 

years. The respondents ranged from 25 to 68 years old, with 84% of educators between the ages 
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of 31 and 60 years old.  

Table 4 

Descriptive Statistics for ELD Teaching Experience  

 x̅ x͂ Mo R s n 

ELD Tenure 11.09 10.00 17.00 24.00 10.81 43.00 

Age (years) 45.98 44.50 38.00 43.00 6.78 43.00 
 

Results of the Research Study   

As described in the methodology outline of Section One, this research study examined 

the relationship between the independent variable (years of experience teaching in an ELD 

program) and the dependent variables (a) types of data educators use to modify instructional 

practices, (b) types of data analysis techniques educators use to modify instructional practices, 

and (c) educator perceived importance of data collection and analyzation. The following will 

examine each research question in comparison to these variables.  

Question One: What types of data do ELD educators report collecting and analyzing to modify 

instruction for English language learners? 

  The purpose of A Survey to Assess Data Use in Educational Decision Making was to 

determine the data collected and analyzed by ELD educators. To answer this research question, 

participants responded to 14 questions in Section Four of the survey instrument by selecting yes 

or no to determine whether they used 14 specific types of data collection to modify their 

instructional processes. Section Four includes questions 7 through 20. Data collection types were 

split into three data categories: outcome data, perceptual data, and instructional process data. 

Questions 7 through 13 relate to outcome data. Questions 16 through 18 relate to perceptual data. 
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Questions 14, 15, 19, and 20 connect to instructional process data. These groupings are slightly 

different from the original research proposal due to a reassignment of (14) Attendance in ELD 

groups and (15) Discipline and Behavior being relocated to the instructional process data 

category rather than the outcome data grouping.  

The overall data collection types for the sample (n = 43) were ordered into a frequency 

distribution and displayed in Table 5. Of the ELD teachers sampled, 100% (p = .10) reported 

collecting and using WIDA ACCESS scores to modify instruction. Other types of data collection 

that were frequently reported were assessments developed by teachers (88%) (p = .09) and 

assessments developed by district (84%) (p = .09). Daily formative data: attendance (84%) (p = 

.09), documenting instructional strategies (81%) (p = .08), and instructional servicing time 

(81%) (p = .08), were collected broadly as well. The least frequently collected data reported by 

the ELD teachers sampled were student portfolios (22%) (p = .05), graduation rates (35%) (p = 

.04), and retention rates (33%) (p = .03), 
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Table 5 

Frequency Distribution for Data Collection 

Data Collection Type n % p 

WIDA ACCESS scores 43 100% .10 
Classroom assessments developed by teachers  38 88% .09 
District student performance measures  36 84% .09 
Attendance in ELD groups or in-class support 36 84% .09 
Instructional servicing strategies  35 81% .08 
Instructional servicing time  35 81% .08 
Student discipline and behaviors 30 70% .07 
Perceptions of teachers in your school 30 70% .07 
Perceptions of students 30 70% .07 
Perceptions of parents 29 67% .07 
Standardized tests , i.e., state assessments 27 63% .06 
Student portfolios  22 51% .05 
Retention rates 15 35% .04 
Graduation rates 14 33% .03 
 

Tables 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 display the average percentage of teachers that use each 

categorical type of data, as well as the probability of the frequency distribution. The results of 

these averages show that teachers reported using instructional process data most frequently 

(79%) (p = .25), as shown in Table 6.2. Outcome data was split into two calculation 

subcategories, performance data and demographic data. Demographic data was reported lowest 

from teacher participants (34%) (p = .50). In comparison, performance data was used by 77% of 

teacher respondents (p = .10). Perceptual data was reported to be used by 69%  (p = .33) of 

surveyed teachers as displayed in Table 6.3. 
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Table 6.1 

Outcome Data Usage 

  
Standardized 

tests  

WIDA 
ACCESS 

scores 

District 
student 

performance 
measures 

Classroom 
assessments 
developed 
by teachers 

Student 
portfolios 

Retention 
rates 

Graduation 
rates 

x̅ 27 43 36 38 22 15 14 
% 63% 100% 84% 88% 51% 35% 33% 
p .14 .22 .18 .19 .11 .08 .07 

Total x̅ 33.2       14.5   
  % 77%       34%   

  p .10       .50   

 

Table 6.2 

Instructional Process Data Usage 
 

  
Attendance in ELD 

groups or in-class support 
Student discipline 

and behaviors 
Instructional 

servicing model 
Instructional 

servicing time 
x̅ 36 30 35 35 
% 84% 70% 81% 81% 
p .26 .22 .26 .26 

Total x̅ 34.00     
  % 79%     

  p .25     
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Table 6.3 

Perceptual Data Usage 

  Perceptions of parents Perceptions of teachers  Perceptions of students 
x̅ 29 30 30 
% 67% 70% 70% 
p .33 .37 .37 

Total x̅ 29.66   
  % 69%   

  p .33   

 

Section Five of the survey instrument included yes or no response questions regarding 

teachers’ use of nine specific types of data analysis to modify their instructional processes. 

Section Five included questions 21 through 29. The data analysis results from Section Five of the 

survey were also ordered in frequency distribution and displayed in Table 7. The types of data 

analysis that were reported the most frequently were charting the progress of individual students 

(81%) (p = .18) and the identification of trends and patterns over time (74%) (p = .16). The least 

frequently analyzed data practices reported by the ELD teachers sampled were the intersection of 

two (21%) (p = .05), three (23%) (p = .05), or four (25%) (p = .06) types of data. Despite the low 

frequency of reported data analysis, 58% (p = .13) of ELD teachers responded affirmatively to 

create reports based on the data analysis to present their findings. Just 47% (p = .10) of ELD 

teachers reported posing questions and analyzing data to find answers.  
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Table 7 

Frequency Distribution for Data Analysis 

Data Analysis Types n % p 

Chart the progress of individual students 35 81% .18 

Identification of trends and patterns over time 32 74% .16 

Identification of trends and patterns at one point in time 27 63% .14 

Chart progress of subgroups of students 27 63% .14 

Create reports on the data analysis to present findings  25 58% .13 
Pose questions/hypotheses and analyze data to find 
answers 20 47% .10 
Intersect four types of data (i.e., how gender, attitude, 
and instructional strategies affect performance in English 
language development) 11 25% .06 
Intersect three types of data (i.e., how gender and attitude 
affect performance in English language development)  10 23% .05 
Intersect two types of data (i.e.. how gender affects 
performance in English language development)  9 21% .05 
 

Question Two: What relationship exists between the number of years an educator has taught 

in an ELD program and how the educator reports collecting and analyzing data to modify 

instruction? 

The following null hypothesis was used to test research question two: 

H01: No statistically significant relationship exists between an educator’s years of 

experience teaching in an English language development program and the types of data 

collected and analyzed to modify instruction. 

The researcher performed the point biserial correlation coefficient (rpb) to explore 

research question two and test hypothesis one. Like all correlation coefficients, the point biserial 
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correlation coefficient measures the strength of the relationship between two variables and their 

association with each other (Creswell, 2017). The point biserial correlation quantitatively 

analyzes the effect of change in the continuous variable when the dichotomous variable (yes or 

no) changes. Similar to other correlation coefficients, point biserial coefficient values range from 

-1 to +1. Values closest to zero demonstrate no significant correlation between the variables. The 

point biserial rpb was the best approach for this study because of the dichotomous variable and 

the goal to determine whether there was a significant correlation between the variables: years of 

teaching and types of data collected and analyzed. The point biserial correlation coefficient 

analysis was displayed in Table 8.1. 

Table 8.1 

Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient Analysis for Data Collection Types and Teacher Tenure3 

 
Standar-
dized 
tests 

District 
perform-
ance 
measure 

Class-
room 
assessmen
t 

Student 
portfoli
o 

Retent-
ion rate 

Graduat-
ion rate 

Attend-
ance in 
ELD 
group 

Discip-
line/ 
Behavio
r 

Percept-
ion of 
parent 

Percept-
ion of 
teacher 

Percept-
ion of 
student 

Instruct-
ional 
servicing 
model 

Instruct-
ional 
servicing 
time 

rpb  .15 .19 .22 .25 .28 .23 .15 .14 .19 .25 .23 .25 .25 

p .34 .23 .13 .22 .10 .18 .34 .35 .22 .11 .14 .11 .11 
 

In the present study, there was no statistically significant correlation between teacher 

years of experience teaching ELD and reported data collection, as displayed in Table 8.1. Based 

on the point biserial rpb calculated, data collection practices had a very low, positive statistical 

correlation to teacher tenure in ELD. This result implies that teachers’ length of teaching in ELD 

has no impact on their data collection practices. This study found no significant correlation 

between data collection practices for ELD teachers with less teaching experience and teachers 

 
3 The data collection type WIDA ACCESS is not reflected in this table on the condition of the correlational 
calculation error occurring due to every participant responding with a single response to a binary variable, rendering 
the correlational calculation impossible. 
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with more teaching experience. Therefore, the null hypothesis H01 stating no statistically 

significant relationship exists between an ELD teacher’s years of experience and the types of 

data collected and analyzed to modify instruction was not rejected. 

Table 8.2 

Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient Analysis for Data Collection Types continued…4 

 
Standar-

dized 
tests 

District 
perform-

ance 
measure 

Class-
room 

assessme
nt 

Student 
portfolio 

Retent-
ion rate 

Graduat-
ion rate 

Attend-
ance in 
ELD 
group 

Discip-
line/ 

Behavior 

Percept-
ion of 
parent 

Percept-
ion of 

teacher 

Percept-
ion of 

student 

Instruct-
ional 

servicing 
model 

Instruct-
ional 

servicing 
time 

Age .20 .03 .49 .09 .18 .12 .45 .34 .29 .33 .25 .34 .34 

p .19 .82 .001 .56 .25 .43 .002 .03 .06 .03 .10 .03 .03 

Grade .27 -.16 .22 .23 .30 .34 .01 -.02 .20 .11 .11 .004 .004 

p .08 .29 .15 .13 .05 .02 .95 .88 .21 .47 .47 .98 .98 
Import-

ance .55 .32 .53 .57 .47 .27 .51 .60 .71 .60 .71 .67 .67 

p .00 .03 .00 .00 .002 .07 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

Gender -.28 -.09 .11 .00 -.09 -.07 -.50 -.12 -.28 -.30 -.12 -.25 -.25 

p .10 .51 .46 .96 .67 .74 .00 .38 .06 .04 .38 .09 .09 

 

Table 8.2, the researcher used the point biserial coefficient to examine the relationship between 

the data collection types and the other demographic data: age, grade, gender, and importance. 

There was a low, positive correlation between age and the data collection types. Age and 

classroom assessment correlated rpb = .49 (p = .001). Age and attendance data correlated rpb = .45 

(p = .002). Grade level and gender had a very low correlation when tested with the data 

collection types. However, the data types collected variable had a moderate to strong positive 

correlation with the teachers’ perceived importance. The following data types had the highest 

correlations: perception of parents (rpb = .71) (p < .00), perception of students (rpb = .710) (p < 

 
4 The data collection type WIDA ACCESS is not reflected in this table on the condition of the correlational 
calculation error occurring due to every participant responding with a single response to a binary variable, rendering 
the correlational calculation impossible. 
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.00), instructional model (rpb = .67) (p < .00), instructional time (rpb = .67) (p < .00), 

behavior/discipline (rpb = .60) (p < .00), student portfolios (rpb = .57) (p < .00), standardized 

assessments (rpb = .55) (p < .00), classroom assessments (rpb = .53) (p < .00), and attendance in 

ELD groups (rpb = .51) (p < .00). These results indicated that ELD teachers’ perceived 

importance of these data types impacts their usage of the corresponding data type in their data 

collection practices. No correlation was found differentiating performance, formative, and 

perceptual data as superior in relationship with any demographic category.  

Table 9.1 

Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient Analysis for Data Analyzation Types and Teacher Tenure 
      

  

Identify 
trends/ 
patterns 

over time 

Identify 
trends/ 

patterns at 
1 point in 

time 

Chart 
progress of 
subgroups 
of students 

Chart the 
progress of 
individual 
students 

Intersect 
two types 

of data 

Intersect 
three types 

of data 

Intersect 
four types 

of data 

Pose 
questions/ 
hypotheses 
and analyze 

data 

Create 
reports 

based on 
the data 
analysis 

rpb .13 .16 -.05 .31 .04 .07 .05 .23 .20 

p .41 .32 .76 .04 .78 .67 .76 .13 .19 
 

Table 9.1 continues the point biserial correlation coefficient analysis (rpb) for the types of 

data analysis in the survey for the present study. There was no statistically significant correlation 

between teacher years of experience teaching ELD and data analysis types reported to be used by 

ELD teachers. The correlation between teaching experience in ELD and data analysis frequency 

demonstrated a low, positive correlation for the analysis practice chart the individual student’s 

progress. Based on the rpb = .31 (p = .04), these results imply that teachers’ length of teaching in 

ELD has a mild impact on their data analyzation practices. A point biserial rpb correlation 

investigating the relationship between teachers’ length of teaching in ELD and other data 

analysis types indicated a low, positive correlation. In this study, there were no significant data 
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analysis benefits for ELD teachers with less teaching experience than teachers with more 

teaching experience. 

Table 9.2 

Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient Analysis for Data Analyzation Types continued… 

  

Identify 
trends/ 
patterns 

over time 

Identify 
trends/ 

patterns at 
1 point in 

time 

Chart 
progress of 
subgroups 
of students 

Chart the 
progress of 
individual 
students 

Intersect 
two types 

of data 

Intersect 
three types 

of data 

Intersect 
four types 

of data 

Pose 
questions/ 
hypotheses 
and analyze 

data 

Create 
reports 

based on 
data 

analysis 

Age .44 .26 .16 .51 .03 .22 .21 .32 .04 

p .003 .09 .29 .00 .84 .16 .17 .04 .81 

Grade -.01 .18 -.12 .004 .26 .36 .16 .10 .29 

p .93 .25 .43 .98 .09 .02 .31 .53 .05 
Import-

ance .59 .46 .46 .59 .19 .33 .40 .30 .39 

p .00 .002 .002 .00 .22 .03 .01 .05 .01 

Gender -.18 -.08 -.08 -.26 -.16 -.18 -.19 .02 -.21 

p .25 .59 .59 .09 .29 .26 .23 .89 .17 
 

The researcher continued to use the point biserial coefficient (rpb) to examine the 

correlational relationship between the data analysis types and the other demographic data; age, 

grade, gender, and importance. Table 9.2 displayed the calculations from these analyses. There 

was a low, positive correlation between age and the data analysis types. Age and identify trends 

and patterns over time had a correlation of rpb = .44 (p = .003). Grade level and gender also had a 

low, insignificant correlation when tested with the data analysis types. The types of data teachers 

reported analyzing had a moderate correlation with the perceived importance by the teachers in 

two categories of analysis: identify trends and patterns over time (rpb = .59) (p < .00) and chart 

progress of individual students (rpb = .59) (p = .00). These results imply that teachers’ perceived 
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importance of these data analysis types positively impacts their usage of that data type in their 

data analysis practices.  

Question Three: What relationship exists between the number of years an educator has taught 

in an ELD program and the way in which the educator reports on the importance of collecting 

and analyzing data to modify instruction? 

The following null hypothesis was developed to test research question three: 

H02: No statistically significant relationship exists between an educator’s years of 

experience teaching in an ELD program and the perceived importance of data collection 

and analyzation to modify instruction. 

The researcher again performed the point biserial correlation coefficient (rpb) to explore 

research question three and test hypothesis two. In addition to the findings on the correlational 

strength between the perceived importance and the data types collected, the third research 

question examines the relationship between years of teaching in ELD and the educators’ 

perceived importance of data. Through a data efficacy meta-analysis, Gesel et al. (2021) found 

that perceived importance was greatly intertwined with data self-efficacy, affecting educators’ 

data literacy and student outcomes. In the present study, an importance score was obtained by 

calculating the sum of each participant’s responses to the questions on perceived importance. 

The perceived importance of the data collection questions were designed using a Likert scale and 

consisted of part b for questions 7-20. The maximum data collection perceived importance score 

was 70. The perceived importance of data analysis score was obtained by calculating the sum of 

all the Likert scale questions identified as part b for questions 21-29 for each participant, with a 

maximum score of 45. Most of the correlation analysis for these two variables was calculated 

using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r). This parametric calculation is used 
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for circumstances where the independent and dependent variables are both continuous (Salkind 

& Frey, 2020). Both assigned perceived importance scores, teacher age, teaching tenure, and 

grades were continuous. Gender used the point biserial coefficient (rpb) for calculations because 

of the dichotomous nature of the responses in this sample.  

There was no statistically significant correlation between teachers’ years of experience 

teaching ELD and the teachers’ perceived importance of data collection and analysis, displayed 

in Table 10.1. Teaching experience in ELD did not correlate with the teachers’ perceived data 

collection or analysis importance. This result implies that teachers’ length of teaching in ELD 

does not impact their perceived importance of data collection or analysis. The results displayed 

in Tables 10.1 and 10.2 indicate a very low positive and nonsignificant correlation between 

teachers’ tenure in ELD and teachers’ perceived importance of data collection score (rpb = .14) (p 

= .37) and analysis score (rpb = .10) (p = .54). This study found no significant correlation 

between teachers’ perceived importance of data collection or analysis for ELD teachers with less 

teaching experience and teachers with more teaching experience. Therefore, the null hypothesis 

H02 stating that no statistically significant relationship exists between an ELD teacher’s years of 

experience, and the perceived importance of data collected and analyzed to modify instruction 

was not rejected. 

Table 10.1 

Correlation of Data Collection Importance Score and Demographic 

 Tenure Age Grade Gender (rpb) 

r .14 .37 .26 -.08 

p .37 .01 .10 .60 
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Tables 10.1 and 10.2 display the calculations between the covariates and the teacher’s 

perceived data importance. Educator age has a slightly higher, positive correlation with 

perceived data collection importance (rpb = .37) (p = .01) and perceived data analysis importance 

(rpb = .35) (p = .02). This correlation suggests that as a teacher’s age increases, so does a 

teacher’s perceived data importance. 

Table 10.2 

Correlation of Data Analysis Importance Score and Demographic 

 Tenure Age Grade Gender (rpb) 

r .10 .35 .10 .19 

p .54 .02 .51 .21 

 

In Table 11.1, the researcher used the point biserial coefficient (rpb) to examine the 

relationship between the perceived importance of data collection Likert response for each 

question and the demographic data; age, grade, and gender. There was a low, positive, and 

insignificant correlation between teacher age and the data collection types in every data 

collection category, except perceptual data. As displayed in Table 11.1, the age of teacher and 

parent perceptual data had a low, positive correlation of rpb = .40 (p = .01). Age of teacher and 

teacher perceptual data had a low, positive correlation of rpb = .41 (p = .01), and student self-

concept student perceptual data had a low, positive correlation of rpb = .43 (p = .005) (Figure 4). 

All other data collection and analysis options had a negligible correlation with the perceived 

importance corresponding to that data collection type. This low, positive correlation suggests that 

older teachers indicated more perceived importance for collecting perceptual data from parents, 

other teachers, and students. Figure 4 charts the correlation between teachers’ age and the 
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perceived importance of perceptual self-reflected student data. The correlation was negligible for 

the perceived importance of performance and formative data. 

Table 11.1 

Importance Response Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient for Data Collection Types 

 
Standar-
dized 
tests 

District 
perform-
ance 
measure 

Class-
room 
assessm
ent 

Student 
portfolio 

Retent-
ion rate 

Graduat-
ion rate 

Attend-
ance in 
ELD 
group 

Discip-
line/ 
Behavio
r 

Percept-
ion of 
parent 

Percept-
ion of 
teacher 

Percept-
ion of 
student 

Instruct-
ional 
servicin
g model 

Instruct-
ional 
servicin
g time 

Standar-
dized 
tests 

Age .22 -.28 .07 .37 -.09 .04 .15 .28 .36 .40 .41 .43 .33 .26 

p .16 .07 .67 .001 .54 .78 .34 .06 .02 .01 .01 .005 .03 .09 

Grade .14 .08 -.06 .05 .24 .35 .40 .02 .03 .23 .06 .23 .11 .07 

p .38 .59 .70 .74 .12 .02 .01 .87 .85 .14 .69 .13 .47 .64 

Tenure .003 -.22 -.07 .29 .05 .15 .23 .11 -.05 .19 .10 .04 .12 .09 

p .99 .16 .64 .06 .74 .34 .14 .47 .73 .21 .53 .80 .45 .55 

Gender .06 -.002 .04 .09 .14 -.05 -.09 -.10 -.21 -.13 -.22 -.16 .01 .00 

p .69 .99 .80 .55 .38 .73 .55 .51 .17 .39 .16 .31 .96 1.00 
 

Figure 4 

Teacher Tenure and Perceived Importance of Student Perceptual Data 
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Table 11.2 

Importance Response Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient for Data Analysis Continued… 

 
Identify 
trends/ 

patterns over 
time 

Identify 
trends/ 

patterns at 1 
point in time 

Chart 
progress of 

subgroups of 
students 

Chart the 
progress of 
individual 
students 

Intersect two 
types of data 

Intersect 
three types of 

data 

Intersect four 
types of data 

Pose 
questions/ 
hypotheses 
and analyze 

data 

Create 
reports based 
on the data 

analysis 

Age .36 .31 .32 .38 -.09 .19 .32 .37 .17 
p .02 .04 .04 .01 .58 .21 .03 .01 .28 

Grade .06 .12 -.10 -.01 .17 .17 .12 .04 .13 
p .68 .44 .54 .94 .28 .26 .46 .78 .41 

Tenure .06 .06 .04 .18 -.18 -.14 .18 .15 .28 
p .70 .69 .78 .24 .26 .35 .25 .35 .07 

Gender -.21 -.04 -.01 -.33 -.20 -.11 -.11 -.04 -.26 
p .19 .81 .94 .03 .19 .48 .47 .82 .09 

 

Expansion Questions 

 Three final expansion questions were asked at the conclusion of the survey instrument. A 

total of three follow-up questions were asked; 

30. In as much detail as possible, explain how you collect, use, and report data when 

making instructional decisions for ELLs in your school. 

31a. Have you ever participated in any of the following: 

● Professional Development of Data Collection 

● Professional Development of Data Analyzation 

● Data-Driven Community Practice 

● College Course on Data Collection and Analyzation 

● A Workshop or Seminar on Data Collection and Analyzation 

31b. In as much detail as possible, explain the details of the professional learning you 
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have experienced with data collection and analyzation. 

Questions 30 and 31b were analyzed for themes and trends using inductive data analysis. 

Saldaña’s (2021) Descriptive Coding techniques were used to derive descriptive measures from 

the themes on the Qualitative Dedoose app. The following pre-established themes were 

analyzed: data collection techniques, data analyzation techniques, data collection importance, 

and data analyzation importance. The second coding cycle used Saldaña’s focused coding to 

further clarify and emphasize the themes and visualizations. The analyzation of the codes was 

done through quantitative descriptive statistics. Question 31b was analyzed similarly to the three 

research questions above using a correlational analysis. The participant responses entered into 

the survey instrument can be found in Appendix F (Question 30) and Appendix G (Question 

31b). 

 After coding the first level of themes, the researcher used Saldaña’s focused coding to 

determine the most frequent response for data collection, data analysis, and data importance. 

Figure 5.1 is a word cloud for the participants’ most common data collection responses on the 

first open-ended question. In the word cloud design, larger words represent responses with a 

higher frequency. Figure 5.2 gives the numerical values for the same data set. WIDA ACCESS 

showed up the most frequently, reported by 24 respondents (56%). Summative assessments 

(standardized and/or state assessments) were used as a focused code category and found in the 

responses of 12 participants (28%). District assessments were referenced in 15 responses (35%). 

The focused codes that were referenced less frequently were student perspectives, portfolios, and 

attendance, each with only two responses (5%). 
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Figure 5.1 

Qualitative Data Collection Techniques Word Cloud 

 

 

Figure 5.2 

Qualitative Data Collection Techniques Bar Graph 

 

Most of the 116 data collection references were categorized into the 14 codes in the 

secondary coding process. While Figures 5.1 and 5.2 outlined many of the focused codes, a few 

singular responses remained outliers. Temperament, English language plans, and language goals 
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are among some of the least frequent responses by teachers when reporting openly on their data 

collection practices.  

When asked to respond openly about data collection and analyzation practices, the 

focused codes for data analysis references appeared less frequent in comparison to data 

collection references. Only nine focused codes were created for 45 references, as represented 

visually in Figure 6.1 and numerically in Figure 6.2. The most frequent data analysis references 

were collaboration with 13 references (30%), ‘monitor progress over time’ with 11 references 

(26%), and ‘document with charts, graphs, reports, or spreadsheets’ had seven responses (16%). 

The least frequent reference was to intersect multiple data points with one reference (2%). The 

focused codes analyzing the needs of students and analyzing their own teaching both had two 

references (5%). One respondent strongly called for “more frequent data analysis”, but this 

response did not fit into a focused code of a data analysis type. 

Figure 6.1 

Qualitative Data Analysis Techniques Word Cloud 
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Figure 6.2 

Qualitative Data Analysis Techniques Bar Graph 

 

 The last theme of the primary coding for the first open-ended question was data 

collection and analysis importance. The secondary focus coding contained 68 references split 

into ten codes that fit into two divergent categories; data supportive (46) or data negligent (22). 

Tables 7.1 and 7.2 display the results of the focused code analysis for Question 30. Nineteen 

teachers directly referenced the importance of data collection and analysis to inform instruction 

(44%). Similarly, 11 teachers referenced the importance of data for the purpose of informing 

groupings. of students (26%). Of the data-supportive codes, three teachers referenced that “the 

more data, the better”, with very similar wording (7%), and two teachers indicated the 

importance of using data in their professional self-reflection practices (5%). One of the data-

supportive participants wrote,  

“Data collection and analysis are important parts of instructional decisions, and I always 

use data to drive my instruction. Instructional decisions are always complete decisions 
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that require the analysis of data, along with professional judgment and observations of 

students’ work and progress.” 

This quotation demonstrates this participant’s importance and emphasis on data in their ELD 

practices. 

 Figure 7.1 

Qualitative Data Importance Word Cloud 

 

Conversely, the five data-negligent codes were extracted from the data importance-

themed responses. ‘Lack of data use’ and ‘lack of data importance’ each held seven references in 

the responses (16%). Specifying, participants credited a ‘lack of time and resources’ (n = 4) 

(9%), ‘lack of guidance from district and state’ (n = 5) (12%), ‘lack of data-driven identity’ (n = 

6) (14%), and one teacher stated that “it is not my job” (2%). Another participant wrote, “I am 

cautious to make many generalizations about what data says about ELs in general since they are 

such a diverse group of students”. Another third participant responded,  

“I also find it frustrating that our instructional services are dictated by ACCESS score 

only- a set of data that is 6+ months old by the time we use it. Personally, and as a 

district, we are working toward finding quick and easy to collect data to track student 

progress and achievement. Often this data is not shared with classroom teachers unless 
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something is alarming.” 

Multiple teachers described the hindrances to data collection, including lack of support, 

guidance, and one teacher referenced data collection as a “recommendation”.  

Figure 7.2 

Qualitative Data Importance Bar Graph 

 

Questions 31a and 31b focus on professional learning (PL) experiences in data collection 

and analyzation. In Section Three, the literature review presented consistent results regarding the 

connection between PL experiences in data collection and analysis and data efficacy. Dunn et al. 

(2013) identified PL experiences as one factor contributing to data efficacy, which transferred to 

student achievement. Question 31a provided participants with five different examples of 

professional development teachers might have received on the topic of data collection and 

analyzation: professional development of data collection, professional development of data 
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analyzation, data-driven community practice, a college course on data collection and analyzation, 

or a workshop or seminar on data collection and analyzation. The data compiled from this 

question was numerical and analyzed quantitatively using descriptive and inferential statistics. 

Figure 8 displays the frequency distribution for the PL experiences category. PL data collection 

was reported by 19 participants (44%). Conversely, 11 participants reported experiencing none 

of the PL categories (26%). Fifteen participants reported PL of data analyzation (35%), data-

driven community practice (35%), and a workshop or seminar on data collection and analyzation 

(35%). 

The descriptive statistics of the PL experiences displayed in Table 12, depicts the range 

of responses from the survey question. Based on the responses of the 42 participants, the mean of 

the PL experiences was 1.721. The mode was zero PL experiences, the median was one 

experience, and there was a range of responses from zero to five experiences. The standard 

deviation for the PL experiences was 1.62. 
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Figure 8 

PL Experience Frequency  

 

Table 12 

Descriptive Statistics of PL Experiences 

 x̅ x͂ Mo  R   s   n 

PL 
Experiences 1.72 1 0 5 1.62 43.00 

 

Figure 9 displays the frequency in which the ELD teachers reported participating in one 

of the PL options. Twelve teachers reported never receiving any of the data collection and 

analyzation PL experiences (30%) and twelve teachers reported only receiving one data 

collection and analyzation PL experience (30%). Nine teachers reported receiving 4-5 of the data 

collection and analyzation PL experiences (21%).  
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Figure 9 

Frequency Participants Experienced Data Collection and Analyzation PL 

  

A PL score was assigned to each participant based on their responses. For each time type 

of PL experience an ELD teacher reported to have received, the participant was given a point 

(max: 5). This score and the data collection and analyzation types were then used to calculate 

correlation using a point-biserial correlation coefficient (rpb). Tables 13.1 and 13.2 show the 

relationship between the PL scores and the data collection and analysis types in the research 

survey. All the data collection types demonstrated a negligible correlation with the participants’ 

PL score. The correlation was slightly higher between the data analyzation and PL score. The 

correlation between the PL score and charting progress of individual students was rpb = .40 (p = 

.01). Similarly, the correlation between the PL score, posing questions or hypotheses, and 

analyzing data was rpb = .42 (p = .005). While these calculations are still considered low, 

positive correlations, this finding suggests that the more PL experiences an ELD teacher has, the 
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more likely they are to chart the progress of students, pose questions, and analyze the data. The 

correlation between the PL score and the perceived importance score also showed a negligent 

correlation (rpb = .06) (p > .05).  

Table 13.1 

Point Biserial Correlation Between Data Collection Types and PL Score5 

 
Standar-

dized 
tests 

District 
perform-

ance 
measure 

Class-
room 

assessme
nt 

Student 
portfolio 

Retent-
ion rate 

Graduat-
ion rate 

Attend-
ance in 
ELD 
group 

Discip-
line/ 

Behavior 

Percept-
ion of 
parent 

Percept-
ion of 

teacher 

Percept-
ion of 

student 

Instruct-
ional 

servicing 
model 

Instruct-
ional 

servicing 
time 

rpb .20 .11 .30 .15 .19 .18 .28 .17 .19 .11 .17 .21 .21 

p .21 .53 .05 .34 .23 .24 .07 .28 .23 .50 .28 .17 .17 
 

Table 13.2 

Point Biserial Correlation Between Data Analyzation Types and PL Score 

 

Identify 
trends/ 

patterns over 
time 

Identify 
trends/ 

patterns at 1 
point in time 

Chart 
progress of 

subgroups of 
students 

Chart the 
progress of 
individual 
students 

Intersect two 
types of data 

Intersect 
three types 

of data 

Intersect 
four types of 

data 

Pose 
questions/ 
hypotheses 
and analyze 

data 

Create 
reports 

based on 
data analysis 

rpb .30 .32 .23 .40 .02 .10 .07 .42 .18 

p .05 .04 .14 .01 .91 .54 .66 .005 0.26 
 

Question 31b was an open-ended response opportunity for participants to describe their 

professional development experiences in further detail. The research used Saldaña’s (2021) two-

phase coding process to analyze responses. The thematic codes were identified more broadly in 

the first phase of coding and then focused coding was used during the second phase of 

analyzation.  

 In the first phase of thematic coding, the following codes were identified for data 

 
5 The data collection type WIDA ACCESS is not reflected in this table on the condition of the correlational 
calculation error occurring due to every participant responding with a single response to a binary variable, rendering 
the correlational calculation impossible. 
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collection and analyzation PL experiences: state-level PL, district PL communities, no data PL, 

college courses, WIDA PL courses, and personal research. The responses were analyzed for 

frequency and detail during the secondary-focused coding. Figure 10.1 displayed the codes in a 

word cloud, visually representing the frequency based on the sizes of the words.  

Figure 10.1 

Qualitative PL Experiences Word Cloud 

 

Figure 10.2 displayed the numerical representation of the codes. In reference to the PL 

experienced as an ELD teacher, the most frequent response was none (n = 17) (40%). The types 

of PL that the ELD teacher respondents had experienced were WIDA PL courses  (n = 10) 

(23%), district PL communities (n = 7) (16%), college courses (n = 6) (14%), and state-level PL 

(n = 5) (12%). Personal research on data collection and analyzation were reported by 7 

participants (16%).  
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Figure 10.2 

Qualitative PL Experiences Bar Graph 

 

The direct written responses from the teacher participants varied greatly. Some teachers 

used a “0”, “none”, or “no” to refer to not experiencing PL on data collection and analyzation. 

Other responses were more expanded like, “not enough to make the decisions needed to 

successfully support students”. Another distinction was that the data-driven PL was offered, but 

not specific for the needs and practices of ELD teachers, as in the following written response, 

“Data collection and analyses are not regularly offered for ELL teachers”. Another response 

echoed a similar need for ELD-specific PL but using an omission approach. 

“While this is my first year as an ELL teacher. I have taught SpEd for 22 years. I have 

taken courses as well as on-going workshops on data collection and analysis. I was part 

of a data team at one of my schools for 3 years - we met to review SAS test scores for the 

entire building and determine areas of weakness in order to help classroom teachers 
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improve their instruction in those areas…I also worked closely with the Reading 

specialist, every year, to review grade level data and determine the students who needed 

intervention as well as the type of intervention needed We then designed groups to focus 

on those needs. Typically, we review data collection and its importance to use the data to 

drive instruction on an early basis at a faculty meeting. It is up to the individual to seek 

out professional learning in this area on their own.” 

This example provided cause to consider previous data collection and analyzation experiences as 

PL influencing current practices. However, for a participant who describes themself with such 

data fluency, the omission is the lack of mention of current data practices used in ELD over their 

past year or how their data fluency translates to their new role. 

Conclusion of Statistical Significance  

As outlined in Section One: Methodology, the researcher explored the relationship 

between the length of teaching experience in ELD and data collection and analyzation types, and 

ELD teacher perceived importance of data collection and analyzation. Based on these variables, 

three research questions were explored through statistical data analysis, and two null hypotheses 

were tested. A Survey for Assessing the Data Used by Teachers was taken by 43 voluntary 

teacher participants from New Hampshire public schools. The participant sample was analyzed 

using descriptive statistics.  

Question one explored the data collection and analyzation practices with a frequency 

distribution. WIDA ACCESS scores were the most widely used data collection type, reported by 

100% of the ELD teachers in the participant pool. Charting the progress of individual students 

was the most widely used data analyzation practice, reported by 81% of the ELD teachers in the 

participant pool. Question two explored the relationship between the length of ELD teaching 
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experience and data collection and analyzation practices. Using the point-biserial rpb, a 

nonsignificant correlational relationship was calculated between  

● the length of ELD teaching experience and data collection  

● the length of ELD teaching experience and data analyzation.  

The null hypothesis H01 stating that no statistically significant relationship exists between an 

ELD teacher’s years of experience and the types of data collected and analyzed to modify 

instruction was not rejected.  

The researcher also explored the relationship between data collection and analyzation and 

the other demographic data collected through the survey. The types of data collected had a 

moderate to strong correlation with the teachers’ perceived importance of data, especially in the 

following data collection categories: perception of parents (rpb = .71), perception of students (rpb 

= .71), instructional model (rpb = .67), instructional time (rpb = .67), behavior/discipline (rpb = 

.60), student portfolios (rpb = .57), standardized assessments (rpb = .55), classroom assessments 

(rpb = .53), and attendance in ELD groups (rpb = .51). The types of data teachers reported 

analyzing had a moderate correlation with the ELD teachers’ perceived importance in identifying 

trends and patterns over time (rpb = .59) and charting the progress of individual students (rpb = 

.59). A negligible correlation was established with all other correlations tested for data 

analyzation. 

Question three explored the relationship between the length of ELD teaching experience 

and teachers’ perceived importance of data collection and analyzation. Using the point-biserial 

rpb, no statistically significant relationship was found. The null hypothesis H02 stating that no 

statistically significant relationship exists between an ELD teacher’s years of experience and the 

perceived importance of data collected and analyzed to modify instruction was not rejected. 
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Using the perceived importance score, educator age was the only covariant with a low, positive 

correlation to perceived data collection importance (rpb = .37) and perceived data analysis 

importance (rpb = .35). When measuring the relationship between teacher age and the individual 

data collection importance ratings, the perception of parents (rpb = .40), teachers (rpb = .41), and 

students (rpb = .43) all measured a low correlation.  

Lastly, three open-ended expansion questions were analyzed in addition to the three 

research questions and two null hypotheses. The first open-ended research question asked 

participants to expand on their data collection and analyzation practices. The responses went 

through a two-phase thematic coding process. The most frequent data collection practice 

reported was WIDA ACCESS (n = 24) (56%), summative assessments (standardized or state 

assessments) (n = 12) (28%), and district assessments (n = 15) (35%). The most frequent data 

analysis practices reported were collaborating (n = 13) (30%), monitoring progress over time (n 

= 11) (26%), and documenting with charts, graphs, reports, or spreadsheets (n = 7) (16%). The 

final coding category explored data collection and analyzation perceived importance and found 

46 data supportive remarks or 22 data negligent remarks. The importance of data collection and 

analyzation for informing instruction was reported the most frequently (n = 19) (44%). Of the 

data negligent remarks, lack of data use (n = 7) (16%) and lack of data importance (n = 7) (16%) 

were reported the most often. Participants also reported a lack of data-driven identity (n = 6) 

(14%), guidance from the district and state (n = 5) (12%), and time and resources (n = 4) (9%). 

The second expansion question included a closed, checkbox response and an open-ended 

response on professional learning (PL) experiences. Five PL experiences were given as options 

for participants to check if they had experienced that category of PL. Analyzed quantitatively, 

professional development on data collection was the most frequently reported PL experience (n = 
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19) (44%). However, 11 participants responded to receiving none of the PL experiences (26%). 

Most participants reported experiencing 0-1 PL experience (n = 24) (56%), and the mean of the 

data-focused PL experiences was 1.721. Based on the total PL experiences reported, a PL score 

was calculated for each participant. When this PL score was used to calculate a point-biserial 

correlation with each data collection and analyzation types, a low, positive correlation existed 

between the PL score and charting progress of individual students (rpb = .40) and posing 

questions or hypotheses and analyzing data (rpb = .42). Nonsignificant correlations were 

calculated between all the other data collection and analyzation categories.  

The second and final open-ended research question asked participants to expand on their 

PL experience. The responses also went through a two-phase thematic coding process. Seventeen 

participants reported no data-focused PL experiences (40%), followed by WIDA PL courses (n = 

10) (23%), district PL communities (n = 7) (16%), and personal data-focused research (n = 7) 

(16%). The complete compilation of the above statistical findings allowed the researcher to 

analyze the enacted limitations of the present research and suggest implications.  

Limitations 

 No research study is without limitations. After analyzing the findings, the present 

research demonstrated a limitation. First, based on the limited findings in Section Three on data 

collection and analyzation practices for ELD programs, the researcher determined a gap in the 

research (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fernando, 2020). This gap suggested minimal or discordant 

practices of data collection and analyzation in ELD. The present findings further emphasized this 

assumption. Accepting this assumption would also imply that with minimal or desynced data 

collection and analyzation practices occurring, and ELD teacher participants might struggle to 

accurately account for their data and analyzation practices in uniform language or report the 
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quality and quantity of their practices as they might relate to others.  

Accuracy is a data quality concern of the utmost importance in factual surveys, like the 

one used in the present study (Singh, 2011). The research found at least one inaccuracy in thirty-

two participant surveys. This limitation is evident in the present research because multiple 

teacher participants contradicted their responses. For example, a respondent reported collecting 

and analyzing types of data in Section Three, but reported collecting and using data differently in 

the open-ended response to Question 30. For this sub calculation, the criteria for an inaccuracy 

to be considered are as follows;  

1. Participant response in one category was opposite of another category (i.e., the 

participant responded to using 12/14 of the data collection types, but the same 

participant stated “I only use WIDA data” in their open-end response). 

2. Participant responded yes or no to collecting or analyzing a data type, but 

responds in an opposite nature to the importance of that data collection or 

analyzation type (i.e., the participant responds that they do not collect 

standardized test score data, but they rank the perceived importance highly with a 

Likert score 4 or 5).  

Figure 11 displayed the frequency of the contradictions present in the research. Twenty-four 

teacher participants had at least one contradiction in their survey responses (56%). Seven teacher 

participants had two-to-three response contradictions in their survey responses (16%). Six 

teacher participants had four or five contradictions in their survey responses (14%). In three 

surveys, 10, 11, and 14 contradictions were found.  
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Figure 11 

Contradiction Frequency 

 

According to Singh (2011), “In most cases, no particular ‘theory’ provides explanations 

as to why respondents might choose to report inaccurately to factual questions in a survey” (p. 

53). However, respondent accuracy was less reliable on judgments of the past (Cahalan, 1968) 

and the most and least frequent events (Rowen et al., 2004). Cahalan (1968) found that the most 

common reasons for accuracy errors were: (a) chance, (b) persistent forecast, (c) status-induced 

errors, (d) stemming from identity issues, and (e) from interactions between respondents and 

researchers. Singh (2011) explained that many cognitive processes are activated during survey 

research, which Tourangeau et al. (2000) identified as a four-step process: “interpretation of 

meaning and intent of each question, retrieval of relevant information from memory, use the 

retrieved information for creating a summary judgment, report the judgment considering 

available alternatives” (as cited by Singh, 2011, p. 51).
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SECTION FIVE 

IMPLICATIONS AND CONTRIBUTION TO SCHOLARSHIP AND PRACTICE 

The present research offers findings that begin to fill a gap in research and literature on 

data collection and analyzation in ELD programs. In Section Five, the researcher will merge the 

current literature and these findings to discuss conclusions and how these conclusions will 

contribute to both scholarship and practice.  

Summary 

The present quantitative correlational survey study aimed to explore the importance of 

data collection and analysis practices for New Hampshire ELD educators using the data-driven 

decision-making (DDDM) framework by Mandinach et al. (2006). At this phase of the research, 

data collection and analyzation in ELD can be generally defined as how teachers: (a) compile, 

organize, and document ELD learning opportunities and growth monitoring with students, (b) 

use data in a meaningful way to guide instruction, and (c) create reports on the data collected 

effectively for the betterment of the students. The definition was adapted to include recognizing 

the role that growth monitoring plays in data collection and analyzation, as evident in the 

literature and the present study findings. The actional framework supporting this definition, 

DDDM, is the process of identifying data, collecting it to be analyzed and interpreted, and using 

it to set goals to improve educational experiences (Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021a). 

The present study explored the relationship between the independent variable, length of 

ELD teaching experience, and the dependent variable, teacher self-reported data collection and 

analyzation practices and teacher-perceived importance of data, through a cross-sectional survey 

and correlational analysis. These variables were explored using three research questions and two 

null hypotheses. Modeled after previous research by Zigmund (2020) and Cronin (2001), the 
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survey, A Survey for Assessing the Data Used by Teachers, was used to collect data from 42 

voluntary ELD teacher participants from New Hampshire public schools.  

The participant sample was likely more engaged members of the ELD community based 

on their willingness to self-reflect on their data-driven practices and complete the research 

survey (Singh, 2011). The participants were analyzed using descriptive statistics and found to be 

primarily Caucasian women in high-incident, elementary school settings between the ages of 31 

and 60. The demographic profile of the teachers in the present study closely mirrors the national 

averages. Based on 2017-2018 education statistical data, 76% of teachers in the United States are 

women (NCES, 2020). Seventy-nine percent are Caucasian, and 9% are Hispanic (NCES, 2020). 

According to NCES (2020), the national average age is 42.4 years old, which compares closely 

to the participant sample of the present study average, 45.98 years old. According to the 

responses in the present research, the average length of ELD teaching experience was 

approximately 11 years, which was lower than the national average of 15 or more years of 

teacher tenure (NCES, 2020). The following discussion of conclusions is a merger of the 

statistical findings from the present study and the previous literature available.  

Discussion 

Conclusion One: Data Analysis Decline 

Data was collected by ELD teachers, but not analyzed or used as knowledge at the same 

rate. The DDDM framework by Mandinach et al. (2006) delineates the flow of data from raw to 

collection, information (analyzation), and knowledge. The present study discovered a decreasing 

phenomenon between the data collection and analyzation processes. The researcher used a 

frequency distribution to analyze the data collection and analyzation practices reported by the 

ELD teacher respondents. Over 50% of the ELD teachers reported using 12 of the 14 data 
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collection types, with 70% of participants using nine of the 14 data collection practices. Only 5 

of the 9 data analysis practices were participated in by 50% or greater of the ELD teacher 

sample, and two of the nine data analysis practices were used by more than 70% of the 

participants. These findings demonstrated a 42% decrease in data usage for the ELD teachers 

who reported 50% or greater usage and a 30% decrease for ELD teachers who reported 70% or 

greater usage. The discoveries from the open-ended qualitative data added a narrative voice to 

the numerical rigidity of the statistical analysis (Creswell & Creswell, 2018) and confirmed this 

conclusion. Of the 161 data collection and analyzation responses, 72% referenced data 

collection, and 28% referenced data analyzation, furthering the concern regarding the decreasing 

data being analyzed and used to inform knowledge (Mandinach et al., 2006). 

Despite the data usage recommendations of TESOL (TESOL, 2023c) and prior research 

supporting educational data (Dodman et al., 2021; Mandinach & Schildkamp, 2021b), previous 

literature described educational data for ELLs as “anecdotal, limited in scope, or related to 

population size rather than disaggregate-able experiences” (Wiseman & Bell, 2021, p. 2). A data 

description that is not analyzable. Further elaborating on the concerns, Wiseman and Bell 

determined language data was the only educational data often available on ELLs, to which 

Fowler and Brown (2018) added the worrisome achievement data records and standardized 

assessments. Beyond language data, which references the language proficiency scores on an 

annual exam, such as the WIDA ACCESS, or state, standardized assessment data, little is 

revealed in research on the data collection and analyzation practices of ELD teachers. The 

scarcity of ELD data collection in the literature was not consistent with the findings in the 

present study, rather the lack of data practices present in the literature could suggest a possible 

influence for the declining data practices between collection and analyzation. Historically, if a 
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shortage of ELD data collection practices existed, then the subsequent process of ELD data 

analysis practices was less relevant. Unfortunately, even if data collection increased, ELD 

teachers could lack the necessary knowledge and skills to analyze the collected data. 

WIDA. Of the data ELD teachers collected, WIDA ACCESS scores were reported by 

100% of participants and made up the largest qualitative code from the open-ended responses. 

This finding is consistent with current research (Wiseman & Bell, 2021), and the directives of 

the WIDA consortium, of which New Hampshire is a part (WIDA, 2022). According to WIDA 

(2022), New Hampshire approved the use of the WIDA ACCESS for all identified ELLs, and 

according to the NHED’s Bureau of Instructional Support: ESOL K-12- English for Speakers of 

Other Languages division, the WIDA ACCESS administration is mandated by federal law 

(NHED, 2022). This annual language proficiency assessment is the most widely accepted and 

used form of data collection and reporting in Title III (Coulter, 2016). Unsurprisingly, this 

research finding demonstrates high compliance (100%) with this data collection standard, 

mirroring the national and state-level literature.  

As for data analyzation practices revealed in this study, charting the progress of 

individual students was the most widely used practice, reported by 81% of the ELD teachers. 

The data analysis methods for WIDA ACCESS possibly influenced this finding. WIDA produces 

a score report chart every year with students’ rankings. These reports were referenced by 65% of 

ELD teachers collectively between their two open-end responses. WIDA provides a variety of 

professional learning sessions and resources for ELD educators around WIDA administration, 

scoring, and disseminating the score data reports (WIDA, 2022). Among these resources, a 

nineteen-page ACCESS for ELLs Interpretive Guide for Score Reports provides in-depth 
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descriptions and applications for understanding and using these reports. An excerpt from this 

manual is shown in Figure 12. 

Figure 12 

Excerpt from the ACCESS for ELLs Interpretive Guide for Score Reports 

 

(WIDA, 2023, p. 7) 

This interpretive training guide provides an example of the PL that New Hampshire ELD 

teachers regularly experience through the WIDA Consortium membership and a possible 

explanation for the high reporting of data analyzation practice of charting progress for individual 

students.  

WIDA data collection consists of a mandated annual language proficiency exam. ELD 

teachers are trained to use the supplied language proficiency reports as knowledge and 

justification for instructional decision making. The analyzation of the language proficiency data 

is effortless for ELD educators. Therefore, though WIDA ACCESS data is collected without 

fault and frequently used to make decisions, the lack of active teacher engagement and cognition 
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that goes into the DDDM process is minimal. Duhigg (2016) found effortless data interpretation 

systems less valuable to teachers due to the lack of cognitive disfluency. Cognitive disfluency is 

the process of making something more challenging, triggering the brain’s processing speed to 

slow, resulting in more careful and in-depth observation. Duhigg (2016) maintained the acute 

importance of data, but only with intentional interpretations and active engagement with the data. 

When Duhigg removed a data dashboard with passive data interpretation and guided teachers in 

more data-rich practices employing cognitive disfluency, teachers were more successful and 

confident with DDDM. Suppose WIDA could allow teachers to take a more active role in the 

analysis of the data already so readily collected. In that case, this could help teachers begin to 

value information processing and use these skills across other types of data collection.  

Consistent with the present findings, Namvar and Intezari (2021) found that analytics 

were often vague and rarely an essential part of the DDDM process. Teachers needed to be able 

to manipulate and disaggregate the data to find it trustworthy and appropriate; only then could 

teachers rely on the findings as influential for instructional decision making (Namvar & Intezari, 

2021). The process of wise data-driven decision-making (WD3M) echoed the need for teachers 

to apply their psychological ability to data analysis (Namvar & Intezari, 2021).  

Data Intersections. Data analyzation practices were reported less frequently than data 

collection; however, the weakest of all the data analyzation practices was the intersection of two, 

three, or four types of ELD data. Only 21% of ELD teachers reported analyzing the intersection 

of two data types, 23% intersected three, and 25% intersected four. Furthermore, only two ELD 

teachers (5%) described intersecting data in the open-ended responses. The emphasis on more 

data variety is substantial in the literature (Finn, 2022; Vail, 2022; Wiseman & Bell, 2021). Vail 
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(2022) called for a richer spectrum of data, especially post-Covid 19. Fitzpatrick and Margolin 

(2004) reported:  

Education leaders often lack formal training in data analysis. They may suffer 

information overload when they attempt to draw conclusions from dozens of variables. 

To remedy the situation, educators need a process for data-driven decision making that 

helps them focus on the essential pieces of information to identify priority areas and 

select realistic goals. (p. 1) 

The present findings are consistent with the literature; data collection practices are amply 

available and occurring, but data analyzation practices are not. Some possible explanations are 

the lack of data analysis training (Fitzpatrick & Margolin, 2004) or, as the study participants 

described, the lack of time, resources, or LEA and SEA directives. After collecting the data, the 

goal of using data is to analyze the raw data and turn the data into usable knowledge. The present 

study and the literature are synchronous regarding the need for not only developing teachers’ 

data analyzation skills (Fitzpatrick & Margolin, 2004), but also, improving the data variety being 

intersected in these analyses for a better scope of knowledge (Finn, 2022; Mandinach & 

Schildkamp, 2021a). 

Conclusion Two: Lack of Data Uniformity 

ESSA has yet to create uniformity around data practices (Skinner, 2019; Vail, 2022), 

especially with ELD programs (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Garver, 2022). While the ELD educators 

in the present study demonstrated some data usage and perceived importance, the need for 

uniformity and consistency between participants was evident.  

Additionally, data variety might be indicative of increased data usage and importance. 

The rigidness of NCLB was not without faults (Garver, 2022), and the flexibility of ESSA is 
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possibly influencing an unintended depletion of data (Vail, 2022; Finn, 2022). Kurz et al. (2018) 

called the lack of data, “the missing link” (p. 1) between knowledge and quality educational 

decisions. More data variety might be a compromise encompassing the benefits of both systems. 

Some options of data variety within accountability, such as the data categories analyzed in the 

present study (outcome data, instructional process data, and perceptual data), but these are not 

the only data metrics that could uphold an accountability system. In the open-ended responses 

written by the ELD teachers, there was a call for more varied uses of data and data types in ELD. 

Hyslop noted, “There are a lot of things that states can do to improve their data and be thinking 

about measures in different ways so that we’re getting a fuller picture than we have now of 

schools” (as cited by Vail, 2022, p. 35).  

According to the qualitative responses in expansion question one, data collection and 

analyzation were important and valuable for informing instruction according to the descriptions 

of 19 participants (44%). Beneficial of the qualitative research approach, the distinction could be 

made between the 46 data supportive remarks, such as informing instruction, and 22 data 

negligent remarks in the responses to the first expansion question. Seven data negligent remarks 

referenced lack of data use and seven referenced lack of data importance. Six participants also 

reported a lack of data-driven identity, five referred to a lack of guidance from the district and 

state, and four mentioned a lack of time and resources. Consistent with the present research, 

Stecker et al. (2005) found that without knowledge and efficacy in data practices, teachers were 

frustrated, struggling, challenged, lacked time and strategy for data use, and were reluctant to 

collect data. Dunn et al. (2013) connected these feelings of negative perceptions, concern, and 

frustration to data anxiety. Data anxiety has been shown to decrease through the use of several 
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practices, such as data professional learning (Dunn et al., 2013), professional learning 

communities (Schnellert, 2021), and cognitive disfluency (Duhigg, 2016). 

The perceptual data all demonstrated a low, positive correlation when measuring the 

relationship between educator age and the individual data collection importance ratings. 

Furthermore, the correlation between the data collection and analyzation type and the perceived 

importance of that data type, also showed a moderate, positive correlation: perception of parents 

(rpb = 0.71) and perception of students (rpb = 0.71). These correlations were amongst the most 

significant in the study, but the relationship was not supported in the open-ended or data analysis 

responses. Fitzpatrick and Margolin (2004) explained that perceptual data could create a scale for 

the quality of experience. These reflections are more subjective but provide more depth due to 

the more qualitative nature of the responses.  

Other types of data collection that ELD teachers reported using the most frequently were 

assessments developed by teachers (88%), assessments developed by the district (84%), 

attendance (84%), documenting instructional strategies (81%), and servicing time (81%). These 

findings demonstrate that teachers in ELD are collecting data, or as Young et al. (2018) 

described data, the arsenal of raw material which derives meaning. When the data collection 

practices were broken into categories: outcome data (performance data and demographic data), 

instructional process data, and perceptual data, teachers reported using instructional process data 

most frequently (79%). This finding is in slight opposition to the findings of previous research 

literature denoting outcome data as the most prevalent and lone outlier for data collection 

enacted (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fowler & Brown, 2018). Summative, standardized performance 

data was reported by 77% of teacher respondents. Demographic data (i.e., graduation rates and 

retention rates ) was reported to be used the least by surveyed teachers (34%). However, this 
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finding could be influenced by many participants (77%) educating elementary or middle school 

students. When further analyzed, this statistic was greatly influenced by the grades the ELD 

teacher taught. In the present study, 100% of ELD teachers from high school levels reported 

collecting both retention rate and graduation rate data. The mean perceived importance ranking 

of retention and graduation rates was 4.66 out of 5 for the high school teachers who participated 

in the survey. Therefore, this demographic finding cannot suggest the whole group of 

participants.  

A limitation of this study was the lack of quantity and quality measures incorporated into 

the survey instrument. The data findings disaggregated through question one presented the first 

indication of the uniformity concern with the language used and practices considered when 

reporting on data collection and analysis in ELD. Of the open-ended responses, only 16% of 

participants (n = 7) referenced documenting with charts, graphs, reports, or spreadsheets, 

compared to the 81% of participants who affirmed to charting the progress of individual students 

on the quantitative survey question. Heiskanen et al. (2019) found 87% of educational records 

lacking detail, imprecise, vague, incoherent, or nonexistent. Most educational records fell into 

four categories: missing, repetitious, disorganized, and explicit (Heiskanen et al., 2019). In the 

present study, though 35 ELD educators reported collecting instructional servicing strategies and 

instructional servicing time, after coding the open-end responses, the researcher wondered 

whether the quality of each teacher’s data practices were comparable. Based on the contradiction 

report presented in the limitations section and the data collection practices described in the open-

ended self-reflection, the researcher is compelled to celebrate the frequency distribution data 

conservatively. Furthermore, research literature demonstrated a lack of empirical, publicly 

available, systematically collected, disaggregated data, which makes it impossible to conduct 
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data analyses universally (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fowler & Brown, 2018). The present research 

does not support or deny this assertion, but rather continues to demonstrate the inconsistency of 

the data practices in ELD. 

In addition to the moderate correlation between perceived importance and the collection 

of perceptual data, moderate, positive correlations were calculated between the perceived 

importance of instructional model (rpb = 0.67), instructional time (rpb = 0.67), behavior/discipline 

(rpb = 0.60), student portfolios (rpb = 0.57), standardized assessments (rpb = 0.55), classroom 

assessments (rpb = 0.53), and attendance in ELD groups (rpb = 0.51). The types of data teachers 

reported analyzing had a moderate correlation with the teachers’ perceived importance in 

identifying trends and patterns over time (rpb = 0.59) and charting the progress of individual 

students (rpb = 0.59). These correlations intrigued the researcher because they failed to 

demonstrate uniformity while identifying a connection between data practices and perceived 

importance. If a data practice was perceived as useful by the ELD educator, then that data 

practice was more likely to be enacted. However, the only data practice uniformly used by ELD 

educators was the WIDA ACCESS. Of all the other categories, data collection and analyzation 

lacked uniformity across ELD programs but showed a relationship with the perceived importance 

of the educator.  

Conclusion Three: The Influence of ESSA Regulations 

While age and tenure did not impact ELD teacher DDDM, the intersectionality of DDDM 

and teacher tenure (and age) might reveal a broader phenomenon. Both null hypotheses for the 

present study were rejected, failing to denote that a statistically significant relationship existed 

between an educator’s years of experience teaching in an English language development 

program and the types of data collected and analyzed to modify instruction and the perceived 
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importance of data collection and analyzation to modify instruction. Therefore, based on the 

nonsignificant correlational relationship, whether ELD teacher tenure does or does not affect 

data collection and analyzation practices or ELD teacher perceived importance of DDDM cannot 

be suggested. These findings were similar to those of Cronin (2001) and Zigmund (2020), who 

completed similar research studies with administrators and mainstream teachers, respectively. 

Nevertheless, these lesser and nonsignificant correlations could still impact our understanding of 

the current DDDM practices of ELD educators.  

A possible explanation for the lack of correlation between the length of ELD teaching 

experience and data usage could relate to the inception of the ESSA and Title III. The No Child 

Left Behind Act (NCLB) (2002) was reauthorized as the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) in 

2015 (Skinner, 2019). NCLB accountability systems focused on achievement, graduation rates, 

and metrics (Vail, 2022). Under ESSA, states were granted flexibility in developing their 

accountability systems (Skinner, 2019). However, Vail (2022) contended that many states took 

advantage of this flexibility and failed to show improvement in 2020 analyses produced by 

All4Ed, a non-profit educational equity agency.  In the present study, 40% of the ELD educators 

have only taught during the ESSA accountability era (<8 years). The drastic change between the 

more rigid NCLB and ESSA’s ample flexibility and minimal data focus likely influenced the 

need for more clarity and uniformity of self-reported data practices for ELD teachers, evident in 

the statistical findings in this study.  

Of all the statistical correlations of the present research, the data collection and 

analyzation type and the perceived importance of that data type had the strongest correlation. 

These findings suggest two possible explanations. The more a teacher uses a specific type of data 

collection or analyzation practice, the more importance the teacher will credit that practice. 
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Conversely, the opposite possibility is true. The more importance a teacher places on a data 

collection or analyzation practice, the more likely they will use that practice. Each of these 

suggestions could stem from different possible explanations. As discussed, ESSA has yet to 

emphasize data practices (Skinner, 2019; Vail, 2022), especially with ELD programs (Wiseman 

& Bell, 2021; Garver, 2022). The importance of national accountability systems (SEAs and 

LEAs) placed on data collection and analysis determined the likelihood educators will put on 

data use (Vail, 2022). Finn (2022) also validated the importance of an effective data system in 

educational systems and the reluctance of some educators who view data as the means to results-

based accountability, which was described as “embarrassing, punitive, and a rejection of 

professionalism” (p. 13), and not a ripe environment for quality DDDM. Consistent with the 

present findings and research literature, more data emphasis and DDDM directives might be one 

of the answers to increasing the collection and analyzation of data, as well as the perceived 

importance of data. 

Data emphasis is limited in ESSA guidelines, especially in Title III (Fowler & Brown, 

2018). 40% of participants have only taught in ELD positions under the ESSA. In these past 

eight years, data usage has become less of a focus (Vail, 2022), which could influence the lack of 

importance placed on ELD data. The findings also suggest that older ELD educators collected 

and analyzed more data. Educator age was the only demographic covariant with a low, positive 

correlation to the perceived data collection importance score (rpb = .37) and perceived data 

analysis importance score (rpb = .35). These findings are consistent with the possible explanation 

that older teachers might have started their ELD teaching careers during the NCLB era and were 

influenced by the more rigid data practices.  
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Conclusion Four: More Professional Learning (PL) on DDDM 

While PL experiences were not a primary focus of this study, the researcher found it 

interesting to compare the data collection practices of those who completed more PL experiences 

to those who completed fewer. A consistent limitation of the research study broadly, no 

distinction was made between the quantity and quality of the PL experiences beyond the basics 

of the experience occurrence. About half of the participants (56%) reported experiencing 0-1 PL 

experience on data collection and analyzation (n = 24), and 40% of participants explicitly 

reported no data-focused PL experiences. Unsurprisingly, PL on data collection was reported as 

the most frequent PL experience (n = 19). The PL experiences aligned with the frequency 

distribution indicating data collection practices as a more regular practice for ELD teachers. ELD 

teachers reported collecting more ELD data and more PL experience in data collection, adding to 

the literature on the positive connection between PL experiences and DDDM practices.  

The research found a low, positive correlation existed between more PL and charting 

progress of individual students (rpb = .40) and posing questions or hypotheses and analyzing data 

(rpb = .42). These findings suggest a slight connection between educators’ PL experiences and 

some of the data analyzation practices. Dodman et al. (2023) also found a similar occurrence in 

their research on combining data and equity literacy to promote a DDDM model called Data Use 

for Equity. A year-long PL experience primarily focused on developing the data and equity 

literacy skills necessary for Data Use for Equity (Dodman et al., 2023). According to Dodman et 

al. (2023), the most effective PL in data use for equity was ongoing and included teachers and 

administrators. The participant outcomes included increased agency, benefits to perceptions of 

equity and data, and a broader perception of multicultural capacities. The present findings and 
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literature suggest that more professional development on data usage could influence more data 

collection and analyzation for all teachers, even ELD teachers. 

As established through the findings, data analysis practices were present less frequently 

in the ELD teacher practices, as accounted by their survey and open-ended responses. The most 

frequent data analysis practice described in the open-ended responses was collaborating to 

discuss data (30%) (n = 13). Collaboration can be an effective PL experience. Boudett (2015) 

described Harvard School of Education’s Data Wise as a DDDM procedure to organize and 

bring coherence to using data to improve education. One of the foundational habits of the eight-

step DDDM process is intentional collaboration (Boudett et al., 2015). Dodman et al. (2023) also 

echoed the power of collaboration in the Data Use of Equity program, describing how 

stakeholders from all levels got involved in data discussions. In the open-ended responses, 15 

ELD educators from the present study also affirmed attending a Professional Learning 

Community on DDDM and multiple open-ended responses identified the influence these PL 

groups had on their quality data practices and overall PL experiences. Unfortunately, the 

Professional Learning Community on DDDM described by participants was not explicitly ELD 

focused, which could deter from the specificity of ELD data practices needed in the sub-

divisional field of education (Hall-Mills et al., 2022). 

These findings suggest a slight connection between educators’ PL experiences and some 

of the data analyzation practices. Of the PL experiences described in the open-ended remarks, 

about one-fourth of participants (23%) reported receiving PL experiences in WIDA PL courses 

(n = 10), district PL communities (16%) (n = 7), and personal data-focused research (16%) (n = 

7). Three participants referenced the need for ELD-specific data collection practices, like the 

other educators across the field, articulating the lack of training and more specific PD 
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opportunities specific to their role and responsibility (Hall-Mills et al., 2022). Dunn et al. (2013) 

supported PL as an effective strategy for lessening feelings of concern around data, including 

anxiety, negative perceptions, and frustration. An increase in effective PL experiences, specific 

to ELD teachers’ data collection and analyzation practices, could effectively solve data concerns 

and increase teacher data efficacy. The success and effectiveness of a PL experience in 

improving teaching practices can also be influenced by the program design (Kennedy, 2016), 

collaboration grouping (Schneller, 2021), ideas for enactment (Kennedy, 2016), and specificity 

of the practices to the participants’ field of work (Hall-Mills et al., 2022). Participants from 

multiple research studies accredited PL for its positive impact on the adoption, confidence, and 

efficacy of new initiatives (Hall-Mills et al., 2022; Dodman et al., 2023). 

Data efficacy is a primary component of learning success and could be a precursor to data 

usage and increased perceived importance (Dunn et al., 2013). Like other types of efficacies, 

data efficacy is developed over time, through positive, affirming experiences (Bandura, 1997) 

and shows a strong connection to PL experiences on data practices (Gesel et al., 2021). Gesel et 

al. (2022) meta-analysis showed that PL experiences on data knowledge significantly affected 

teacher outcomes (g = .57). The findings demonstrated the importance of developing data self-

efficacy because teachers’ beliefs about data abilities were significantly intertwined with 

knowledge, skills, and student outcomes (Gesel et al., 2021). PL experiences were lacking 

prevalence in the present research findings, which could explain the lack of data practices, data 

inconsistency, and lack of uniformity across the field of ELD.  

Scholar Contribution 

 A contribution to scholarship is the act of providing new knowledge to the wealth of 

literature already woven into what is known. Boyer (1990) provided a more encompassing 
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frame of scholarship, which included discovery, integration, application, teaching, and 

engagement. Through this present study, the researcher completed the discovery of 

investigating the new knowledge and pursuing this research. Integration was achieved in 

Section Three through the analysis of the literature on the topic of data collection and ELD. The 

application can be found in Section Four, as the findings were synthesized with the previous 

literature. The Scholar Contribution section will provide plans for the teaching through 

disseminating the present research findings in the target research journal. The Practitioner 

Contribution section provides the plan for engagement as it attempts to solve the lack of data 

uniformity in ELD programs. 

Target Journal and Rationale  

Where is the data? A Quantitative Study on the Lack of Data Collection and 

Analyzation in English Language Instruction, a journal manuscript, was prepared based on 

the present findings and using the guidelines for the journal, The TESOL Quarterly (TQ) 

(TESOL Quarterly, 2023). The TESOL Quarterly publishes four issues annually in 

February, May, August, and November. Manuscripts of research studies, literature reviews, 

or book reviews undergoing a double-blind peer review process. The researcher chose this 

journal based on the connection to the studied topic of ELD, the acceptance of research 

articles, and the widespread popularity of TESOL Quarterly in the field. 

The article represents the researcher’s contribution to literature, showing how this 

research applied to the researcher’s organization and has been prepared for an external audience. 

This publication will allow for the widespread distribution of the findings of this correlational 

study and set a foundation of validity for the need for ELD data and analyzation in New 

Hampshire. The manuscript was prepared following the guidelines for TESOL Quarterly Journal.  
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Practitioner Contribution 

Through this scholarly journey, the researcher developed an ELD data collection, 

analyzation, and reporting instrument based on early perceptions and anecdotal evidence. The 

data collection mode and model concept began in 2020, but the DOKed software tool will 

complete the next phase of development based on these research findings. The researcher 

determined the need for more data practice uniformity and better analyzation practices for ELD 

teachers in New Hampshire. The updates to the data collection and analyzation instrument better 

supported teachers’ needs for uniformity, analyzation best practices, and collaborative DDDM 

PL experiences.  

DOKed Data Collection & Reporting 

DOKed is a comprehensive data collection and reporting software for ELD designed to 

capture the additive instructional interventions provided to ELLs by their ELD teachers. The 

software provides a technological and systematic mode and method for uniform documentation 

of ELD servicing blocks with students based on Federal ESSA compliance. The software intends 

to provide educators with an easy-to-use, comprehensible system of documenting and monitoring 

student attendance, progress, and guide future instruction. Based on the present findings, data 

analysis needs to be improved, for which DOKed provides a solution. ELD teachers’ data 

collection becomes more straightforward and uniform, and data analytics occur instantaneously 

and seamlessly to provide teachers with a data dashboard, including charts and reports to 

analytics to better guide instructional practices.  

DOKed was designed according to the strict requirements for all electronic and physical 

forms, including students’ or teachers’ personally identifiable data described by The State of 

New Hampshire Minimum Standards for Privacy and Security of Student and Employee Data 
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report (n.d.). The DOKed software system was created to meet these standards for ELD data 

collection and reporting, and offer a systematic, electronic data collection method alternative to 

traditional methods or the absence of a method. Individualized profiles were accounted for 

within the software to be a highly accepted solution and follow the recommendation of Kurilovas 

(2016). The system was created with features cognizant of ease, usefulness, and timeliness for 

ELD teachers to capture outcome, perceptual, and instructional process data. The charts and 

reports on the analytics dashboard are intentionally comprehensible and meaningful visuals of 

the data for teachers and administrators. The development of DOKed occurred in the context of 

ELD where the lack and need for documenting and recording serving quantity, context, and 

quality were evident. The design further reflects the findings disaggregated from the present 

research.  

Within the software, teachers can utilize a daily DOKit! Form for each student receiving 

services that day. The DOKit! Form, shown in Figure 13, includes documentation for attendance, 

instructional model, instructional content, duration, lesson details, and perceptual notes reflected 

by the teacher (or other teachers), parents, or the student.  
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Figure 13 

DOKed DOKit! Form  

 

(Leone, 2021) 

Based on the daily, uniform instructional process data collected by this daily form entry, reports 

can be generated by the teacher, school administrators, district administrators, and DOE. School 

administrators can see a bird’s eye view of how educators are servicing students in a constant 

and standardized way. Outcome data is readily available (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Garver, 2022), 

but this could be considered a gap in the current version of the DOKed software. The research 

findings and literature support the call for increased data uniformity and the merger of multiple, 

varied data points for quality DDDM (Vail, 2022; Finn, 2022). DOKed will offer just that. 

Furthermore, district and DOE leaders can access complete reports on district ELD data to verify 

compliance, guide decisions, and supplement grant writing. 

 Influenced by the literature support and present findings on PL experiences in data 

collection and analyzation, the researcher accompanied DOKed software with a DDDM for 

Equity PL experience. The present study found that ELD teachers received infrequent PL 

experiences on data collection and analyzation. PL experiences have been shown to increase data 
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literacy (Dodman et al., 2023), data efficacy (Dunn et al., 2013), and have a positive influence on 

change action (Hall-Mills et al., 2022). The DOKed PL experience will draw from multiple 

successful data programs, including DDDM (Mandinach et al., 2006), Data Wise (Boudett et al., 

2015), and Data Use for Equity (Dodman et al., 2023). Using PL best practices, the DOKed PL 

experiences will utilize the practices derived from change, organizational, and learning theories 

in guiding employees through the transformation and innovation of their data practices. As 

Schnellert (2021) and Dodman et al. (2023) encouraged, the power of collaborative learning 

networks will be engaged as ELD teaching teams will participate in cooperative learning with 

colleagues and administration. These PL experiences will be highly focused on ELD-specific 

data collection and analyzation. The DOKed PL experiences is outlined further in Appendix H. 

Plan for Dissemination  

In addition to an article publication and practitioner data software solution, the researcher 

will simultaneously work with the New Hampshire Department of Education to offer DOKed 

software to individual teachers and districts. The researcher presented initial data concerns at the 

Statewide EL Educators’ Community of Practice meeting in October 2021 and found this group 

favorable. The researcher would like to utilize this group again to invite teachers to become more 

involved with piloting the ELD data software solution based on these findings. NHED will be 

able to provide valuable networking opportunities to work with districts that are ripe for an ELD 

data incentive. The high-incident district officials who endorsed the present study also expressed 

interest in further data collection and analyzation solutions, along with the findings of this 

research. The research will request an opportunity to present the conclusions and DOKed 

software with each of the endorsing school districts’ administrative teams.  
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In the past, the researcher has presented action research findings through multiple 

platforms, including the National TESOL conference, the Northern New England TESOL 

conference, Ellevation, PBLworks, NHPR, Smartbrief, and multiple other news and podcast 

sources. The researcher will apply to present at the 2024 TESOL conference and pursue 

presentation opportunities with the news and podcast sites with which the researcher has 

previously worked.  
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SECTION SIX 

RESEARCHER REFLECTION  

This study explores ELD data collection and analyzation practices in New Hampshire. 

The types of data used regularly were identified and rated by teacher-perceived importance. 

Calculations were analyzed for correlational relationships between the types of data used, the 

teacher-perceived importance of these data types, and the tenure of an educator’s teaching 

career in ELD. Section Six is the researcher’s reflection on the dissertation process as a 

practitioner, an educational leader, and a scholar. The remainder of Section Six will be the 

researcher’s first-person accounts of the transformational process.  

Practitioner Reflection 

 When I began to wonder about the scope of DDDM practices utilized by ELD teachers in 

New Hampshire in 2020. Simultaneously in early 2020, the Black Lives Matter campaign 

greatly swept the nation. People of all races took to the streets in advocacy for the rights of 

colored friends, neighbors, family members, and even strangers. The ring of voices advocating 

for people of minorities and colors to receive better medical care, workplace equality, and fairer 

court rulings is substantial, but I was surprised about the absence of educational advocacy for 

our newest minority community members. In 2022, students with limited English proficiency 

continue to be among the most marginalized educational subgroups (Garver, 2022). 

I began to recognize that my LEA and ELD sphere of influence collected very little data, 

and I wondered how widespread the problem was. I questioned whether effective data 

collection methods and practices existed in ELD, how data should be collected and used, and if 

directives existed from the ESSA: Title III, or Office of Bilingual Education and World 

Language (OBEWL). The semantics of the word, should, implies advice or recommendation. 
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As I began this dissertation journey, my investigation revealed that data guidance or 

recommendation from ESSA and OBEWL did not exist, nor was data frequently collected by 

ELD educators in New Hampshire. This is a grave and inequitable misfortune for the 

marginalized subgroup of ELLs. The injustice reflects the national trend of subpar education of 

our refugee, immigrant, and black and indigenous people of color (BIPOC) communities 

(Fowler & Brown, 2018; Garver, 2022), despite the federal provisions (Garver, 2022) and ELD 

best practices suggested internationally (TESOL, 2023c)       

 In 2020, I began to ask representatives from the agencies involved with educating ELLs 

in my LEA how they collect and use data. The answers were shrugs, unreturned emails and 

phone calls, and confusion that data should be collected and used in the field. I went as far as to 

ask two English language development database organizations to consider creating a system in 

readily used ELD databases. The research findings only added to my frustration and 

determination to find data best practices, and I needed a strategy that would allow and assist my 

data collection and usage for ELD students on my caseload, in my school.  

 Through the dissertation journey and as I investigated DDDM for ELD, I was surprised at 

the considerable resistance I faced. I was told by colleagues, administrators, and officials at the 

SEA that data did not matter in more ways than I can count. I had difficulty finding school 

districts and ELD teachers to participate. Overall, the culture around DDDM in ELD was 

unwelcoming. Yet, I knew the power of implementing quality data, so I kept pursuing the topic 

in an attempt to reveal the enacted DDDM practices. The findings from this study were 

surprising, but they reiterate for me the disconnect between data collection quality and quantity 

discourse in ELD. In the present study, many of the participants’ responses on data practices 

contradicted the open-ended responses, which demonstrated the inconsistency of data 
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understanding, data practice expectation, and lack of uniformity around DDDM in ELD.  

These findings have helped refine my understanding of New Hampshire ELD data 

collection and analyzation. I have used the statistical findings and literature to design and refine 

DOKed, a mode and method for data collection and analysis that allows for quick data 

collection, impactful analyzation, and production of reports to disseminate the data knowledge. 

I have shared these strategies in my district and state as a practitioner. Some ELD educators and 

administrators have found data oppressive and worried that data would encourage too much 

accountability and result-driven practices. Other ELD teachers and administrators have met the 

data collection and analyzation opportunity with excitement and a desire to use the system to 

improve student guidance and instruction.  

Educational Leader Reflection 

As an educational leader, equity is extremely important. The lack of data collection and 

analyzation practices in my own LEA is an offense against the equity of our ELD systems. 

There are limited predictors of school achievement for students who are culturally and 

linguistically diverse (Dodson et al., 2021; Fowler & Brown, 2018), which highlights the need 

for increased educational equity (Adams, 1963). Adams (1963) described equity in terms of 

economics and business, but the theory has been heavily adopted by the educational field. 

Simply, equity is a fair exchange centered around relative justice (Adams, 1963). Equity 

dissonance for multilingual and culturally diverse students begins when they arrive and are 

challenged to learn in a language they do not yet understand. English language acquisition 

experts advise that it takes a student three to five years to acquire conversational English, and 

five to seven years to acquire academic English (Cummins, 1991). ELLs start their educational 

journey with a dissonance of equity. Brown (2018) explained that “the more inequity one feels, 
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the more distress one feels as well” (p. 20). As an educational leader, I advocate against this 

distress by striving for more equity.  

Ensuring equity for all students is a challenge facing our American educational system. I 

sought this dissertation study to contribute to bringing more educational equity to the school 

system for racial-ethnic student subgroups. While DDDM is primarily focused on assessment 

scores, using other formative data points from daily instructional tracking actualizes the 

educational status of marginalized students and will create a deeper sense of educational equity. 

Equity theory highlights why some of the injustices continue and educational leaders can 

use equity theory to develop accountability systems for educators and schools and to create more 

just systems (Fowler & Brown, 2018). Fowler and Brown (2018) described how a lack of equity 

could impact school and student relationships. “The student picks up on cues of differential 

treatment based on marginalized group membership and adjusts behaviors to restore equity 

related to the perceived injustice. Children can also read in these cues that their abilities are not 

valued in the school’s social setting” (p. 22). Hence, additive instructional services can support 

or deter the social and emotional foundations of ELLs in educational settings. 

 The racial-ethnic achievement gap is paramount to the ELD program dilemma. While 

achievement data does provide a glimpse at a portion of the problem, it does not portray the full 

picture or solution. Rowan and Correnti (2004) established that even with research on the 

impactful elements of the educational environment, efforts for widespread adoption showed 

limited success, and student achievement had not improved. There have been widespread efforts 

to identify the evidence-based practices most likely to increase academic achievement in the 

broad field of education (Hattie, 2017; U.S. Department of Ed., n.d.).  
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This study joins the emerging literature to disseminate the data and findings on best 

practices for achieving more equitable instruction. What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) is an 

example of a meta-analysis attempting to provide evidence of the effectiveness of educational 

practices which create more equity in education. WWC reviewers evaluate studies based on 

published quality indicators and summarize the findings to determine the best ways to bridge the 

achievement gap through equitable and effective programs, policies, and practices. However, the 

gap still exists of best practices for data collection and analyzation with uniformity and intention 

to bridge the racial-ethnic achievement gap. When we collect and analyze ELD data, we address 

the racial-ethnic achievement gap. With DDDM’s data, information, and knowledge, better 

decisions could be made regarding policy, program, and pedagogy, which impact student success 

and are grounded in facts. As an educational leader, I advocate for solutions that create ELL 

equity.  

Scholar Reflection  

As a scholar, I have developed the knowledge and skills to explore a topic and present the 

findings. This occurred in two distinct ways. First, I had to examine my biases and challenge 

my assumptions about what I thought data practices looked like in ELD. And second, I refined 

my ability to “stand on the shoulders of giants” (Newton, 1675), a phrase that refers to the 

relationship between novice scholars like myself, and the giants as the scholars and scholarly 

literature that has come before.  

As a scholar, I am dedicated to my research and investigation into the problem of practice 

I have identified, looking into the ELD and ESSA Title III policies and evaluating their 

effectiveness. This passion and dedication can lead to biases. Over the process of completing this 

research study, I have had to evaluate my ingrained view of how ELD was functioning. My 
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biggest bias was a predetermined opinion of how and if data was being collected in ELD. Based 

on my ELD teaching experience, my bias was that ELD did not collect data and did not want to 

collect data. Surprisingly, ELD teachers did report the collection of data. I found that ELD data 

collection lacked uniformity and consistency, and data analysis occurred less frequently and in 

fewer ways when compared to data collection.  

In Section One, I provided a list of assumptions I identified for the present research. The 

assumptions I held included: 

●  Teachers need a better system of servicing data collection and analyzation 

● ELD educators lack data efficacy  

●  Data reports should be easy to access and useful 

●  Data is necessary for better, quality instruction in Title III and other ELD servicing 

programs  

● Record keeping for daily instructional opportunities is lacking in the field of education, 

especially in educational subgroups     

●  Technology is the future of data collection 

Through my research, I had to leave space for the possibility that research did not support these 

assumptions. By assessing and recognizing my prior biases and assumptions before the research 

process, I could analyze the data findings unbiasedly and without assumptions. 

Examining literature and federal ELD policy reports, I became very cognizant of the need 

to rely on the ‘giants’ (Newton, 1675). I pursued scholarly conversations with researchers and 

content experts whose work resembled my current questions and insights. One of the researchers 

who helped shape my thinking was Kurz (2018), who recognized the data gap and lack of data in 

special education. Kurz developed the Opportunities to Learn (OTL) framework to track the 
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instructional trifecta in the classroom. The core indices of OTL are instructional time, content, 

and quality of instruction (Kurz et al., 2014). Regular collection of OTL data could be 

disaggregated and used to make quality educational decisions. Through multiple conversations 

with Kurtz in 2021, I recognized OTL data as a highly valuable component of the instructional 

data process.  

My development into a better practitioner, educational leader, and scholar could be 

connected to the OLT framework. Through multiple studies, Kurz et al. found that student 

achievement can be estimated by analyzing learning data through the OTL lens (Kurz et al., 

2010; Kurz et al., 2014; Kurz et al., 2015). Most national accountability systems in the United 

States assume that OTL is occurring for all students (Kurz et al., 2014). OLT is not one size fits 

all in the classroom; the framework creates equitable learning opportunities. Kurz et al. (2010) 

emphasized the need to differentiate the indices based on each student’s intended curriculum. As 

a scholar with data literacy, I am encouraged to operationalize the practice of collecting indices 

of OTL: time, content, and quality. A scholar has a role of continued inquiry. I wondered how 

better insight into the enacted OTL for ELLs would assist in the data snapshot that would benefit 

the educational system. 

ESSA: Title III ensures ELLs access the academic standards that guide the general 

curriculum (Skinner, 2019). Despite the significant achievement gap for ELLs (Fowler & Brown, 

2018), researchers have failed to draw empirical conclusions. When discussing a similar gap in 

special education, Kurz et al. (2014) concluded that student achievement can be estimated. This 

failure “is partly due to the conceptual and methodological challenges of operationalizing the 

concept of OTL and assessing OTL via measures that can account for teachers’ instructional 

provisions to the overall class and to individual students” (Kurz et al., 2014, p. 24). Through this 
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research, I explored what data is being collected and analyzed in ELD; however, the findings 

have only led to many more scholarly questions. 

The conceptualization of OTL has provided a reliable, relevant, and applicable 

framework for the educational system to be more equitable, aligned, and empirically 

standardized by the time, content, and quality indexes (Kurz, 2018; Kurz et al., 2014). After 

reviewing the intersectionality of ELD data practices, DDDM and OTL, documentation of the 

scope and sequence of quality instruction becomes necessary for providing evidence for the 

teacher’s effect on learning and achievement (Kurz, 2018; Metcalf, 2012). Without measurement 

data, progress monitoring cannot exist. Research has provided the why for OTL; however, there 

still needs to be an index of the what and how of the instructional characteristics currently 

occurring in ELD. Furthermore, there is a complete omission of the degree to which the 

characteristics are presently implemented (Kurz, 2018). As a scholar, I am dedicated to 

continuing to pursue these answers. 

Implications for the Future  

Based on the findings from the present study, the researcher recommends three future 

focuses of investigation; (a) replicate the research in other states, (b) explore the data usage of 

ELD teachers with criteria of quantity and quality indicators, and (c) investigate the influence of 

federal ELD programming on ELD data collection and analyzation practice. Additionally, future 

research could explore how effective DOKed Data Software can positively influence Data for 

Equity practices and student achievement. 

ESSA offers states ample flexibility in their accountability plans (Skinner, 2019), making 

the results from this study set in New Hampshire difficult to generalize across states. With the 

insight into the data collection and analyzation discovered in this research, future research could 
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focus on how other states collect and analyze data in their ELD programs. The findings from this 

future research concept could weave a clearer picture of ELD on a broader or national level.  

The findings from the present study indicate that ELD data collection and analysis in 

New Hampshire could use more uniformity. ELD teacher participants in this study were able to 

respond on a fundamental level about their involvement with certain data practices. However, the 

quantity and quality of these practices are still unknown. Future research could unpack the 

enacted data practices in extensively more detail. While this study provided a snapshot of the 

data practice occurring, for the participant sample, future research exploring the precision of 

these data practices would focus the snapshot.  

This research touched on the influence of ESSA: Title III influence and guidelines, but 

future research could look specifically at the influence of these programs on ELD data practices. 

Some states solely use Title I funding or other means to resource their ELD programs; others do 

not collect grants (Boyle et al., 2010). The literature review and study revealed the need for 

broad reform and clarity of policy and accountability for ELD programs.  

Lastly, the researcher recommends that software developers and innovation teams 

conduct a user preference assessment and system usability evaluation for suitability, acceptance, 

and use of IT applications of current and future data collection systems for ELD programs, 

including DOKed software using an adequate participant sample. If ELD data solutions were 

available, data collection and analysis would present fewer barriers and provide more 

synchronous data practices for ELD educators. However, innovations like a technological 

approach to data collection might be difficult to implement without educator support (Kurilovas, 

2016). Reducing computer anxiety among users before introducing new electronic data solutions 
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is vital to acceptance (Parr et al., 2004). Progressive solutions are a way of the future, but more 

research devoted to implementing ELD-specific technological data tools would be beneficial.  

Conclusion 

Aside from low achievement scores and language proficiency scores, little was known 

from the literature regarding the education of ELD students due to the lack of additive 

instructional servicing data available for this underserved group of students (Fowler & Brown, 

2018). This quantitative correlational survey study explored the importance of data collection 

and analyzation practices for ELD educators in New Hampshire through the lens of Mandinach 

et al.’s (2006) data-driven decision-making (DDDM) framework. The framework flows raw data 

through three phases: collection, information, and knowledge (Mandinach et al., 2006). Data-

driven decision-making is often recognized for its importance and value. However, more 

research is needed to describe the extent to which data collection and analysis are implemented 

in ESOL additive instructional settings. The study explored the strength of the association 

between ELD teaching experience and data-driven decision-making using A Survey to Assess 

Data Use in Educational Decision-Making (Cronin, 2001). Forty-three teacher participants from 

three New Hampshire school districts with ELLs completed the survey to glean an understanding 

of the types of data teachers use to modify instructional practices, types of data analysis 

techniques teachers use to modify instructional practices and teachers’ perceived importance of 

data collection and analyzation.  

The findings from this study explored the relationship between ELD educators’ 

experience teaching and data collection and analyzation through the lens of the DDDM 

framework. Consistent with the literature on the prevalence of standardized assessment data in 

ELD, WIDA data was used and analyzed the most frequently. Additionally, data collection 
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occurred more frequently than data analyzation for the ELD educators. There was a low to 

moderate, positive correlational relationship between the data types used and the perceived 

importance reported by the ELD teacher participants, suggesting that the more important an ELD 

teacher perceived a data practice, the more likely they were to enact that type of data in their 

daily practices. According to Kurilovas (2020), users must perceive the usefulness of an 

incentive before they fully buy in, and Dunn et al. (2013) credited data efficacy to the scale of 

confidence with data practice. The ELD teacher participants also reported minimal exposure to 

PL experiences, especially PL experiences on ELD-specific topics.  

The compilation of the present findings and research literature provides a cross-sectional, 

snapshot of the enacted data practices of ELD educators in New Hampshire and evidence of the 

need for richer data on student subgroups (Wiseman & Bell, 2021; Fowler & Brown, 2018; 

Garver, 2022). With more data literacy, educators and administrators can (a) gain great insight 

by examining their current data collection and analyzation practices for ELLs in their educational 

care, (b) consider the findings of the present study in order to determine the importance of data 

collection and analyzation for ELD programs and use this to improve current practices and 

increase accountability, (c) consider creating a norm for quantity and quality of data collection 

and analyzation in their current practices. To reach this goal, future research on ELD data 

collection and analyzation across the United States, the uniformity of ELD data practices, and the 

influence of Federal ESSA: Title III programming, should be completed.  

Hyslop suggested, “There are a lot of things that states can do to improve their data and 

be thinking about measures in different ways so that we’re getting a fuller picture than we have 

now of schools” (as cited by Vail, 2022, p. 35). Based on the findings from the present study, the 

research presented four conclusions. First, data collection practices are more frequently used than 
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data analysis practices. Duhigg (2016) contended that data processed intentionally greatly 

impacted on teacher usefulness of the data, but Namvar and Intezari (2021) found that data 

analysis too often lacked explicitness. Second, ELD data uniformity and variety were missing. 

Similar to the findings of Vail (2022), Garver (2022), and Finn (2022), a teacher in the present 

study reported that their LEA and SEA failed to provide direction on DDDM. Third, the 

transition from NCLB to ESSA resulted in a data deficit. The increased flexibility has caused an 

even greater data gap (Vail, 2022), especially for student subgroups like ELLs (Fowler & Brown, 

2018). Lastly, the final conclusion was that PL experiences were lacking. Literature proposed 

that by utilizing quality and specific PL experiences, ELD teachers would collect and analyze 

more data (Gesel et al., 2021; Kennedy, 2016), feel greater data efficacy (Dunn et al., 2013), and 

better use data and findings to inform instruction (Dodman et al., 2023). PL is a highly effective 

strategy for engaging data practices (Kennedy, 2016; Schnellert, 2021) and would likely have a 

positive effect if implemented with ELD educators in New Hampshire. 
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Appendix A 

A Survey to Assess Data Use in Educational Decision-Making (modified for ELD) 
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Appendix B  

Permission from Zigmund to Modify Questionnaire  
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Appendix C 

Sample Consent Letter to School Districts  

Sample School District 
Contact Person 
School District Address 
  
12/15/2022 
  
Dear Superintendent [name] 
  
Re: Permission to conduct research at [School District Name]. 
  
My name is Elizabeth Leone. I am a doctoral candidate studying for my EdD at Southern New 
Hampshire University with a dissertation focused on policies pertaining to the subgroup of English 
language learners. I am seeking permission to do research in your district regarding your English 
language development program. 
  
I am researching data collection and analysis in ESSA Title III: English language development 
programs. The research will entail collecting anonymous data from English as a second language 
teachers in multiple districts through a short 10-15 minute survey. The survey quantitatively 
explores the strength of the association between teachers’ length of experience teaching English 
language development and data-driven decision-making, utilization of different types of data, data 
analysis, and data reports.  
 
With your permission, I will invite individuals from your organization’s English language 
development program to participate in this study in mid-January. Survey data will be collected 
from Title III participants using a voluntary response sample considering Thomson et al.’s (2005) 
Quality Indicators for correlational research. Careful considerations were made regarding 
implementing the correlational study using the survey tool in public school settings. The survey 
was designed and vetted for validity and reliability by Cronin (2001). For access to the survey, 
please follow the link: https://forms.gle/sHmcEcVLGZBxrJMr8 
 
Participants will be asked to give their consent before the research begins. Their responses will be 
treated confidentially, and the identities of teachers and districts will be completely anonymous. 
The study results will be communicated in a dissertation, and I will submit to you any anonymous 
results obtained from teachers at any time.  
  
The research participants and districts will not be advantaged or disadvantaged in any way. 
Participants will be reassured that they can withdraw at any time during this project without any 
penalty. There are no foreseeable risks in participating in this study for teachers or districts, 
especially as the focus is on ESSA Title III and not the individual districts. The participants will 
not be paid for this study. All research data will be preserved anonymously for reuse in future 
research or destroyed after analysis.  
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I, therefore, request permission in writing to conduct my research at your organization. The 
permission letter should be on your organization’s headed paper, signed and dated, and specifically 
referring to me by name and the title of my study.  
  
Please let me know if you require any further information. I look forward to your response as soon 
as it is convenient. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
 
 
Elizabeth Leone, M.Ed. 
Researcher 
elizabeth.leone1@snhu.edu 
  
 
Irving Richardson, EdD 
Doctoral Committee Chair 
i.richardson@snhu.edu
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Appendix D 

Sample Endorsement Letter for School District Use 

  

Dear Teachers 
  
I am writing to inform you that Ms. Leone will be contacting you regarding a survey for English 
as a second language teachers. She is a doctoral candidate studying at Southern New Hampshire 
University with a dissertation focused on policies pertaining to the subgroup of English language 
learners and ESSA Title III. Our district has endorsed her research survey in our district’s English 
language development program. Ms. Leone describes her research in the following;  
 

“I am conducting research on data collection and analyzation in ESSA Title III: English 
language development programs. The research will entail collecting data from English as 
a second language teachers in multiple districts through a short 10-15 minute survey. The 
survey quantitatively explores the strength of the association between teachers’ length of 
experience teaching English language development and data-driven decision-making, 
utilization of different types of data, data analysis, and data reports.” 
 

The survey is completely voluntary and anonymous. Participants will be asked to give their consent 
before the survey begins. The research participants and districts will not be advantaged or 
disadvantaged in any way. Participants can withdraw at any time during this project without any 
penalty. There are no foreseeable risks in participating in this study for teachers or districts, 
especially as the focus is on ESSA Title III and not the individual districts. The participants will 
not be paid for this study.  
 
Our district has permitted this survey to be administered to our English as a second language 
teacher. We encourage you to provide your feedback as research is a valued part of the educational 
system. Please follow the link: https://forms.gle/sHmcEcVLGZBxrJMr8 
 
Thank you for all that you do every day! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
[name]
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Appendix E 

Title III Program Assurances 

 

According to the Bureau of Federal Compliance (Carney, 2020), the fiscal year program 

assurances for all Title III, ESSA programs are the following; 

1. Consult with others on plan development 

2. Assess English proficiency yearly 

3. Use effective approaches and strategies 

4. Comply with private school participation requirements 

5. Assess ELLs in English 

6. Be in compliance with state laws 

7. Use Title III funds to supplement, not supplant other resources 

8. Use of funds for ESL  

9. Select methods for effective instruction 

10. Comply with parent requests for information about staff educating their children 

11. Coordinate with Head Start 

12. Use of immigrant set-aside funds (Carney, 2020) 
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Appendix F 

ELD Teacher Open-ended Responses for Data Collection and Analyzation 

 

Response 
Number 

Response 

1 

First I discuss the data from the WIDA ACCESS tests with the other ESL teachers in 
the district. We go over our students and the test results. We collectively may decide 
the best approach for the following school year. For example: If a student tested well 
in 3 domains but was low in writing, we will probably recommend the main focus to 
be writing. The pull out times/minutes will be in accordance to the low score a 
student with a score below 3.5 probably will be pulled out 5 days a week. A student 
with a score above that 2/3 times a week. We also consider the student culture and 
temperament. At Underhill we look at the NWEA and DIBELS data when making 
instructional decisions. 

2 

ELL Student work, IReady scores, Access scores, Core classroom classwork, 
specialized services feedback. 
Collaborating with other teachers and reviewing test data helps to inform instruction. 

3 
We don't gather ELL specific data other than the Screener and ACCESS. The district 
uses mainstream assessments to compare mainstream vs ELL performance. 

4 

School & district collect data from student performance on both summative and 
formative tasks, standardized tests, I-Ready data, and progress over time in an 
attempt to make instructional & placement decisions, however, we are hampered by 
lack of staff & resources. 

5 

We look at data from classroom teachers summative and formative assessments, 
state test scores, access test scores, regular F and P reading scores, aimsweb results 
and data that emerges from Le1ia usage on a regular basis during collaborative 
meetings with EL, spec.ed, classroom teacher and administrative staff. This is a 
piece of the picture, that includes classroom work and daily observation/formative 
assessments. Looking at this data we determine if our current curricular strategies 
are yielding growth, and if that growth is moving in an accelerated way to close the 
gap with grade level curriculum. 

6 
The more data collected for ELLs the best. I get to k0w my students and I use this 
data to help Ells according to their needs. 

7 

I create portfolios for each students with their work to see progress over time and 
what they need to still work on or whether they need to move on. We use WIDA 
testing and collect data though testing scores. 

8 

I collect data on my own using online systems and outcomes that are in a student's 
cum file such as ACCESS, NWEA and reading Benchmarks. I use this data to 
schedule service minutes and plan lessons. I report data to classroom teachers and 
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parents and together we discuss how to best meet the EL's needs. 

9 

Our schools collect and graph student progress in Math, ELA, and SEL, we also look 
closely at ACCESS data to identify gaps and target instruction. This data is used to 
identify students in need and to create instructional groupings. ACCESS proficiency 
data is also used to advocate for service minutes for ELs, but unfortunately these are 
just recommendations in New Hampshire and our administrators do 0t see the need 
to meet recommendations for ESOL support minutes. 

10 

We use the WIDA screener to screen any potential ELLs. We follow a curriculum 
for our ELLs and support classroom content by following and supporting 
mainstream teacher curriculum as well. We document and keep everything. We 
administer the ACCESS for ELLs test in February and March. 

11 

I am also not a data driven teacher. This is influenced by the fact that I work at a 
very low ESOL populated school, so I tend to plan for students on an individual 
level. I trouble shoot extensively with the classroom and other support teachers. My 
experience has also been that my ESOL students, generally, are high achievers with 
very supportive families. The data that informs me the most is the ACCESS Test 
scores, their report cards and collaborative planning from and with classroom 
teachers. 

12 

We collect data from Iready, Access, Imagine Learning, and create a tailored 
instructional plan for each student in terms of language and linguistic goals for our 
students. We progress monitor along the way to see if our students are making 
progress towards those goals. 

13 Portfolios, 0tebooks, performance ratings, and conferences with students 

14 data collection is not a focus of my instructional practices 

15 

I collect data through ACCESS scores and student course grades, as well as through 
work in my classroom. I do direct my teaching based on test scores to some extent, 
but by in large I use informal data collected through interactions with students to 
direct my lessons and instructional time. 

16 Google doc forms 

17 data collection is not a huge part of my daily practice as an ELL teacher. 

18 

I keep a daily attendance record, as well as, alphabet and sight word lists with most 
students with wida 2 or higher proficiency. I use my data to show change over time, 
development of language. I do 0t report my data. 

19 
I only look at yearly ACCESS scores to plan with teachers and use this as support 
data in IEP meetings or family meetings. 

20 
follow lessons on district curriculum, do not take attendance or collect any data, I 
use wida access scores 
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21 

I use a combination of iReady scores and Access scores. These are the most helpful 
to me. I probably rely on iReady scores more as Access scores as the tests are taken 
in Feb. and by Sept the students usually have made more growth. 

22 
The only formal data collection we use for ELs is ACCESS test scores and we are 
only just starting to look at EL- specific iReady scores 

23 

Really, I do what is asked of me in terms of ACCESS and iReady. More informally, 
I look at individual students and their progress and growth over time, on those 
assessments and in their class work. I am cautious make many generalizations about 
what data says about ELs in general since they are such a diverse group of students. 

24 
We use ACCESS, Iready, DIBELS scores as well as classroom performance data 
from classroom teachers to make instructional decisions. 

25 
Daily observation notes, spreadsheets of data for each student based on ACCESS, 
Iready scores, Dibbels, and goal setting for students 

26 

I use the system Ellevation to collect and analyze data from WIDA scores. I make 
my own data charts to collect and measure data from class organized in google drive. 
I use google sheets to track the assessments that I perform. 

27 
surveys, data management platforms, student information system, create my own 
spreadsheet, interviews, iplatform 

28 
Using i4See rosters, Aspen data, ACCESS scores, and reviewing individual student 
data for placement, support, services, and language and academic progress. 

29 WIDA scores and individual writing journals, content classroom grades. 

30 

Data is tracked on a number of levels, including state, local, and EL-specific 
assessments. This data is used to determine service levels, assign interventions, and 
target specific skills. 

31 
I take my students and observe their progress, data is 0t required and it takes too 
much time. 

32 
I discuss with classroom teachers student scores on district and state assessments. 
WIDA scores direct instructional groups. 

33 attendance sheet, informal assessments, oral checks, sight word 

34 

I mostly use unit quizzes and unit assessments to drive my instruction, since these 
are happening in real time. As well as direct input from the classroom teachers. If a 
student is struggling in a particular area in the classroom I will add that practice into 
my lesson for that student. 
When I take unit assessments I record these into a spreadsheet for each student, I 
then note if a particular student or whole group struggled with a particular area; i.e.. 
Grammar, or vocabulary. Then I build in e1tra practice, into my ne1t few lessons, 
around this topic. 
I use the WIDA access testing to determine where the student is struggling over all. 
This helps me build beginning lessons for the start of the school year as well as when 
I receive new students throughout the year. 
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35 

As a elementary school teacher we have the unique ability to speak with all teachers 
effecting our El students learning. Because of this we can hypothesize our ideas of 
what barriers they may be facing and group accordingly and test to see if our ideas 
were correct. The fle1ibility we have in Elementary school allows for better meeting 
the needs of our EL students. 

36 

We use a variety of assessments, formal and informal to make instructional decisions 
-- WIDA screener or ACCESS, district reading benchmarks, Vista curriculum unit 
tests *NEW THIS YEAR* to determine student instructional groupings for EL 
pullout groups and classroom placement for the upcoming year (at our school we 
coteach with classroom teachers and make student groupings on the number of 
minutes required/duel coded EL students who we have to share with SPED) 

37 

I have, in the past, been involved in grade level PLCs but are not any longer in this 
building. I find this frustrating because with our limited amount of instructional time, 
I appreciate observational and other data collected by classroom teachers to take into 
consideration. I also find frustrating that our instructional services are dictated by 
ACCESS score only- a set of data that is 6+ months old by the time we use it. I 
personally and as a district we are working toward finding quick and easy to collect 
data to track student progress and achievement. Often this data is not shared with 
classroom teachers unless something is alarming. 

38 
Collaboration with teacher, observations, classroom quizzes, end of unit 
assessments. 

39 

I collect data such as quizzes, tests, classwork periodically. I also collect less formal 
data on how my students do on basic classroom tasks. Depending on the type of 
data, I may keep originals, or just the numerical data of student scores. For writing, I 
collect samples and score with rubrics. 
I use data for many reasons. One reason is to check my own instruction. If many or 
most of the students in a group are struggling with a concept, I know that I need to 
revisit it, teach it again in a new way, give students more practice, and check in on 
what may be confusing for them. As an EL team, we also use data to put students 
into groups that make the most sense. 0t all of the students can be in the same group, 
but we can use data to make groups that will be most effective. 
Reporting is 0t a strength of mine. I often go back and forth in finding the best way 
to organize the data to be user-friendly, but also contain the crucial data. I do use 
many tables, charts, and spreadsheets in order to report out my data. However, many 

40 

I use and collect data for the English Learner Plan (ELP) that includes info from as 
many sources as possible to provide a clearer reflection on what an EL is at different 
moments in time as well as how their past performance may predict future 
achievement. 

41 

I use district testing, state testing, summative, and formative assessments and 
observations from classroom, RTI , ELL, UA teachers to collect data when making 
instructional decisions 

42 
Due to time constraints, I must be brief. I use the data collected to make instructional 
decisions, class( and teacher) placement decisions and to inform students, parents, 
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teachers and admin overview of student progress. I also use data to analyze my 
teaching strategies. 

43 

I have used data collection during course work and within my professional 
experience. Data collection is often based on school wide assessments or mandated 
assessment measures. When students are in a small group settings, goals are created 
and measured based on their individual needs and measured using provided 
resources. Instructional decisions are always comple1 decisions that require the 
analysis of data, along with professional judgement and observations of students' 
work and progress. Data collection and analysis are important parts of instructional 
decisions, and I always use data to drive my instruction. 
But, the individual student's needs and situation, as well as my professional 
experience are factors that are considered along with data. 
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Appendix G 

ELD Teacher Open-ended Responses for Professional Learning Experiences 

 
Response 
Number Responses 

1 
I have attended various PD with WIDA regarding how to use data to decide 
instruction based on the results of the WIDA ACCESS tests. 

2 I have not had any PD around data collection and analyzation. 

3 no 

4 

Participation in both WIDA seminars & district sponsored PD around data 
collection and analysis (how do scores correlate to performance & grade level 
tasks) in the hopes of improving access to curriculum; mi1ed results due to staffing 
& resource shortages. Our program is severely underfunded & under resourced. 

5 

This professional learning has taken place on an ongoing basis through staff 
inservices with data team, to familiarize the teaching staff with the different ways in 
which we can aggregate and analyze data both for the school at large and for 
individual students 

6 

I try to gather as much data possible. This includes: 
Home assessment- data entry record of parent contact (country, language, culture) 
Observation progress in speaking using assessment formal and informal. 
Writing folders- writing samples 
Standardized test scores 
Student profile from previews years 
Reading - Benchmarks for the grade level and indicators of which ones had been 
reached. This data is used to show growth and to demonstrate mastery of standards. 
Parents-teacher conference reports 
WIDA ACCESS is used to determine the language level of proficiency. 
This test ensures standardized reliable scoring. It is organized by language domains: 
Speaking, Listening, Reading and Writing. 

7 
I have not received any instructional learning just my own from doing this in my 
classroom 

8 

I just completed WIDA’s Multi-Tiered Systems of Support workshop. The 
activities, online videos and readings provided information about the importance of 
collecting and analyzing data to support the educational and mental health of 
multilingual learners. 
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9 

It has been a long time since I have attended trainings on these topics. I have 
attended workshops on this topic at the DoE, with WIDA, Renaissance, and I 
believe with Demonstrated Success. 
 
This survey does not feel confidential when we are asked to include email and age 
 
Good Luck with your research project! 

10 
I have experience with Data Collection only in terms of our screener and the 
ACCESS test. 

11 
I have participated in one or two seminars that explained the break down of scores 
from State Testing and it was informative. Offered and dispassionate view. 

12 I have not participated in PD related to data collection/ analysis 

13 WIDA sponsored workshops and seminars 

14 college course on assessment discussed using data 

15 I use the ACCESS and report on individual and class achievement of students. 

16 Several College level courses during my masters programs 

17 0 

18 none 

19 

state ran a seminar a few years ago on assessment data and I complete a yearly 
recertification for WIDA and SAS testing that takes over 10 hours. This is on 
administration of assessments but hits on the data collection 

20 none, some personal research 

21 Our school talks about data at PLCs but as a whole I have not done much with it. 

22 
My previous school had a data team and we had regular staff workshops on data 
analysis on iReady scores 

23 

I have taken part in district PD on data analysis, the cycle. I have taken graduate 
level statistics in education classes. I am currently in the midst of an action research 
project which involves collecting and analyzing data. 

24 
We have use PLC time with our curriculum coaches to learn how to look at Iready 
test score data and DIBELs data to analyze and drive instruction. 

25 I have never attended PD on data 

26 not much- just a few webinars here and there. 

27 

I have participated in multiple action research studies. Some in partnership with a 
local university. I have also utilized data collection techniques such as soliciting the 
voice of a target group related to a topic and then coding the data to analyze for 
follow up actions. 

28 not enough to make the decisions needed to successfully support students. 
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29 

I have participated in all of the above at some point during my teaching career and 
when I was required to complete data collection and analyzation courses while 
acquiring my CAGS. 

30 
Professional learning in using ACCESS data and scale scores to determine student 
progress in accessing classroom instruction. 

31 Don’t collect data 

32 Data collection and analyses are 0t regularly offered for ELL teachers 

33 
I sought out assessment strategies and rubric assessments on my own, as well as 
district training on some phonics and ELD tests (Fontas and Phinnel) 

34 

While this is my first year as an ELL teacher. I have taught SpEd for 22 years. I 
have taken courses as well as on going workshops on data collection and analysis. I 
was part of a data team at one of my schools for 3 years - we met to review SAS 
test scores for the entire building and determine areas of weakness in order to help 
classroom teachers improve their instruction in those areas. For instance bringing in 
a new phonics program, as well as working with the 4th and 5th grade teachers to 
design and implement more structured Science experiments and reports. 
I also worked closely with the Reading specialist, every year, to review grade level 
data and determine the students who needed intervention as well as the type of 
intervention needed We then designed groups to focus on those needs. 
Typically we review data collection and it’s importance to use the data to drive 
instruction on a early basis at a faculty meeting. 
It is really up to the individual to seek out professional learning in this area on their 
own. 

35 

On leadership (a committee in our school) and during collaboration meetings 
weekly we take the time out to look at Data of different assessments of our students 
to notice strengths and weaknesses as well as trends to see where we can better 
meet the needs of our students. We also take the time in our collaboration meetings 
to discuss the progress of individual students so that we may continue to provide 
them with the skills needed to fill the gaps in their learning. 

36 

At my school, we are usually excluded from data analysis PLCs. We participate in 
CHAT initial meetings but they are not conducted in a typical manner - it’s an 
alternative format with only the classroom teacher and principal (and EL if we are 
informed/invited). In the beginning of the year, we attended a training on PLC 
norms but have been excluded from grade level PLCs 

37 

Most of this learning recently has been in literacy with my additional degree in 
reading and writing. In a former placement, we used a strict protocol to analyze 
data in PLcs. 

38 

How to collect data and analyze student performance. This is beneficial if the 
student is struggling. This helps to identify both strengths and weaknesses and in 
turn, drives instruction and influences pacing and if a student needs re-teaching and 
is ready for more challenging content. 
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39 
I attended a training put on by Demonstrated Success about analyzing and 
leveraging SAS data. 

40 
Have used data to make decisions for classes, for presentations, and otherwise in 
public schools and in higher education, as student, and as instructor. 

41 none 

42 

I’ve had at several grad level courses but also rely on my e1perience and my 
colleagues expertise for input regarding the value of data. For example, a ‘single 
snapshot in time’ type of assessment or performance data vs a longitudinal analysis 
or progress overtime to make informed instructional decisions. 
I feel sometimes so much time is spent on the testing and data when in reality we 
must focus on building relationships with students and quality, consistent 
instruction. 

43 n/a 
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Appendix H 

DOKed Professional Learning Experience (PL) outline 

During the launch of the intervention, each teacher will receive 2 hours of PL bi-weekly for the 

first two months and once a month for the next 10 months. The learning will include the 

importance of data collection and analyzation, how to identify Opportunity to Learn (OTL), and 

documentation procedures. This PL experience will incorporate DDDM, data equity, and data 

literacy frames. This training will also prepare participants to administer DOKed in their 

classrooms and schools, enroll students and co-teacher, and troubleshoot common difficulties. 

Participants will be prepared to complete the daily DOKit! form, understand the data on the 

dashboard, and disaggregate the reports for themselves and for collaboration purposes. PL 

participants will include an opportunity to view and analyze reports with other participants and a 

facilitator before being expected to create and analyze classroom data reports from the 

participants’ classrooms. The 26-week PL will address the following topics. 

 

1. What is data?  

2. Data Efficacy 

3. Data for efficacy 

4. Data for ELD 

5. Data analysis 

6. Data reporting 

7. Presenting data 

 




